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‘Is Bartok Mad—Or Are We
Recent broadcasts of Modern Music—works by such composers as Bela Bartok and
Igor Stravinsky—have puzzled many listeners and driven them to ask themselves some such

Inthe above,

4 wide

q uestion as

fortnight has
this article Percy A. Scholes,

Wireless audience, has a plain word to say
the music critic, who every

about the atutude we
should adopt towards ultra-modern music,

(REAT many listeners have written |
to me about a recent programme of
PWS

Bela Bartok.
letters 1S a

fire We?
Before I go further let me set everybody's

mind at rest. To the best of my belief the
answer to that question is" Neather |"
What Bartok is doing is very natural, anit

by the Hungarian composer,
The gist of many of the

question: Is Barfok Maa—or

 

"Is Bartok mado are we?"

what people are thinking about him is also
very natural,

There is nothing to be astonishedat init
because: there ts nothing new. What he is
doing, in the introduction of a new. idiom,

has ienione several times before; and what |

people are now saying has always on such
occasions. been said, The ear is a very

conservative member, ;
Avwiltamplify thizin amoment. But first

on - as a

 
 

P
o

fet mre ask this plain question: How much
of the world’s music do any of us-enjoy ?
The age ef the world according to Arch-

bishop Usher, Whose figures are insertecl in

he inargins of our Bibles, is 5.931 years.
Arthur Keith 053 Canon Barnes, and

art of the members of the British Associa-
tion, would put the figure a little higher.
However, let us say 4,004+1,927=5.931 ;
so the world 1s nearly 6,000 years old, and it
has, we may be very sure, had music all the
time, music which has please“the human
beings who have made it, and imwhich they
have expressed their joy, their sorrow, and
their longing.
Of all the music of that 6,000 years I find

I myself know and enjoy something of the
mnsic of about four hundred years. It is a
trifle t

I can go back to about the, beginning of
the sixteenth century, and all the way back
find music that appeals tome. Many of us
can only go back to the end of Queen Eliza-
beth's reign in our enjoyment of music. To
others music so old as that is merely archaic.
A good many of us can only go back to
Bach's time (the middle of the emhteenth
century), others to Mozart's time, a little
later, Manyof-us,if specimens of the music
of the 6,000 years were available, would find
that none of tt meant much to us except the
music of the past 250 years, and some of ts
a good deal less than that.
So mach for music considered in point of

"

 

time. Now consider it in point of spare.
Get aomap of the world and glance over it.
We enjoy a certain amount of the music
produced in most parts of Europe, but the

music produced in Asia and belonging to the
mative races of Africa, Anstralia,
America means nothing to us.

a thnll as any music. we have does to us. [ft

must be music, or tt couldn't do that.

 

The muse of Africa means nothing to as,"

Surely our musical sympathies are pathet-
cally limited—by the fact that the only
idiom our ears will,accept is the idiom to
which we are accustomed.

Now, this. weakness, this intolerable con-
servatism of the human ear, has broken the
hearts of composers in all times. Music, like
evervthing ele, Kim a state of everlasting
change, and the composers in whose works

(Continued overlenf.) Ss
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and
Yet to the .

natives of these continents it offers as great
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the change appears suffer creat indignities
at the hands of us, their listeners.
“About the year 1600 a great change took

place. It was opposed. About the year

750 another was taking place. It was
About the year 1800 Beethoven

introduced changes:;- He was opposed.
About the years 1r&30-40 the Komantic

Composers, Chopin, Schumann and Mendels-
soln, were making changes. They were
opposed, A little later Wagner was making

greater changes. He was violently

opposed, bitterly reviled, and intolerably
hampered in his great work. Towards the
end of the last century Strauss and Debussy

began to be talked about. They were com-
posers as different as possible from each

 
other in everything except that the style of |
both had something new, especially, let me
say, that of Debussy. Now we have arrived

well within the period of my own memory,
and I can assure -you thase two great com-
posers were both opposed,

Later Scriabin was opposed. When lus
Poem.of fire was first performed in London,
sir Henry Wood, who conducted, had the

great wisdom to give it twice in the same
programme, so as to offer us all a better

chance of understanding it. (Good okl Sir
Henry; we owe him a lot in this, country.)
I. distinctly remember my impressions.
Have you ever been on-a liner in process of
building and heard all the riveters at work
together ? It was- of that [was reminded.
Som people hissed, There-was a bit of a
‘scene’ in the Queen's Hall that day.  

Fil tell you what I did after that concert.|

(Continwed from previews page:)

T got a Seriabin enthusiast (that Edward
Mitchell who now sometimes broadcasts) to
come to my house once a week, I spent
some pownds and I- bought every note of

Scriabin's piano music and arranged it in the
order ia which it was composed, And then
I got Mitchell to play it through to me.

It took many weeks to fo once throughit,
and when we got through I engaged himfor
another senes and we went night through
again. The early works ate very like lovely

 

*! got Mitchell to play 4 through to me.

Chopin, for Sernabin was a great lover_of

Chopin and began by. writing in his style,
The middle works have very little Chopin
about them, the later works are not like

Chepin or anything else! When we. had
passed the middle works [ used to close the
windows tight, for fear of the neighbours. |
cid not want.a riot! (Imagine the head-
lines in the evening ‘papers: * Music Critic
LYNcHED. Pianist Escares py Hinine tn
COAL CELLAR, NEIGHBOURS DECLARE THEY
WERE’MAD.)

Then, after two full courses-of the whole
 a=

A £50 Competition.

 
| formerly in error about Bartok. 1

| very sure, but I beexe that Bartok is-a great

[Decmmen 9, 18ST.
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‘Is Bartok Mad—Or Are We??

of Scnabin's plane works in chronological
order, A engaged Mitchell for a third course,
in which we repeated and re-repeated any
works that still puzzled me,
To my surprise I found Scriabin to bé a

great master, Some of my fellow. critics
have never yet discovered that, But I
have. He is not entirely congenial to. me.
I have nothing of the Russian temperament.
When there appears a composer with a new

language the listener has got to learn that
language before he can get any idea of the
Value of the composer.
Thehuman earis a very conservative member,
Now I can briefly discuss Bartok, I have

just been turning up criticisms of his music
[ wrote when I was music enitic of the
Observer. hope the poor fellow didn't read
them! For I see that zfter a period of
doubt I definitely proneunced him: #12

COMLPOSEr.

I believe the compositions I heard. in those
days were very immature, and perhaps this

misled me. If 1 can find excuses for myself
Iwill, Lam very human!
And now I come to the point.
Candidly and sincerely, T assure you that

the result of certain recent broadeast pro-
crammes has been to make me believe I was

am mol

composer, Tam very sure he is a clever one.
I have a.swspicion that what has been wrong
with listeners who have: avritten to protest
against Bartok’s music has been, in the main,
not Bartok’s composing but them hearing.
The iaeman car is a very conservative meniber.

 

Designing a New Front Page Heading for The Radio Times.

it has been decided to change the
front page ‘ heading "..of The Radio

dimes in order to embodyin the design the

A S reported recently by ‘The Announcer,’

‘coat of arms.of the British Broadcasting
‘Corporation, of which you will find a repro-
duction below. It is intended tointroduce
thenew design early in the New Vear—and,
4n, order that no avenue may remain .unex-
ploredin discovering the: most striking and

‘appropriate..cover for the great national
“weekly. ' which The Radio Times is today,
the Editors announces herewith a compe-

tition. open'to all British artists for a design
which fulfils the requirements listed below.

“There will be only one prize in this Com-

ition—namely a First Poze of Fifty
mnds, which will be paid for the copy-

ght of the winning design. For the mterest
‘listeners it is hoped also to reproduce in

The Radio Times a selection of the most
nearly ‘successinl entries. The mght--to
reproduce these will be paid for at the usual
rates.

The rules of the competition are briefly
these :-—

lL. Entries can only be made on the coupon
which will be found on page 564 of this week's

oa =" - ie al ale

 

issue and again in the issee of December 20.
Competitors may send im as many entries as
they please, provided each has a coupon
pltachext,

2. The decision of the Editor of The Radio Timex
will be final, and no correspondence will be
entered inte regarding the result of the compe-
tition, which will be announced in The Radio

Ses.
¢. In awarding the prize more weight will be

attached to the merits of the design, as such,
than to. the actual draughtsmanship.

4. Entrict must reach the offiee of The Radio Times,
Savoy Hill, London, W.0.2, not later than first
post on Wednesday, Janoary 4, 1928, En-
velopes should be addrested to the Editor, The
Radio Times, cand marked Ceper on the lefe-

hand top comer.
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5, Competitors should. be guided by the following
working inetractiona :—

fa) The design shauld be Sins, wide and 4ina
deep.

(b) It should embodythe words THE RADIO.
TIMES as prominently ga thise in the

present cover-heading.

(c) It should embody the BLB.0,'s cont of arms,
ad shown herewith, but net the monogram
which appears at the mght-hand side of the
existing clesign.

(dl) Tt should contain oll the mutter which in
the existing design lice between the foot of
the map of Great Britain and the title of

the front page article. But—
It. need not contain any other of the features
which are incorporated in the existing design.
The déaiygm should be ‘line-work," ie,

black. and white, and suitable for reproduc-
tion on white paper of the usual Radio Temes
quality. In conception it should be in keep-
ing with the character of The Radio Times
aaa populor weekly of the highest standard
and the official journal of the B.E.C.
In the event of a final choice being made
between two entries, preference will be given
to a design which would also reprodace well
oh ak coloured saver;

6, No member of the staff of the BBC. of of
The Redio Times may compete. 4

7. Failure to comply with anyofthe ‘above
conditions will invelyadisqualification, =i Sai ea ce ae

(c)

(8)

(a)
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HERE exists: among the many
+. famous stories of Bismarck one

which tells how, at the height of
iis power, he was questioned about his
future. His reply was ‘I need no
future. My past is enough.’ In his
case it was perhaps more than enough.
But, for most of us, the present is so
wearying and complicated, the past so dis-
appointing, that it is to. the future that we
turn alike for consolation and for hope.
Weall know, and most. of us remember,

that extraordinarily diffeult moment, com-
mon in-all our lives, when we first realize the
fact that we are no Jonger children; that
we have grown up: and that we must take
ourselves seriously. The transition is mare
doubly difficult for us by the galling fact
that our parents refuse to see any change
In U5,

Now: all of us are, in some sense, the
parents by adoption of Broadcasting. And
I would urge that the time has come for us
to realize that Broadcasting has come to
man's estate; that it is no longer a joke, a

toy, or a miracle, buta very real combination
ef Art and Craft, with a future before it that
m not only remarkably interesting, but also
practically ilbmutable.
A tew weeks ago I happened to be paying

a country visit to some people who had
alarge and modern wireless set, and a certain

amount of, perhaps unusual, mechanical and
electrical aptitude. For the first time I was
forced in common hemesty to admit that
through the medium of that set I could hear
a concert as perfectly and as satisfactorily as
if Thad been in the hall with the orchestra.’
This is no question of exaggeration. It is

mere fact. Jt was so. I had not believed
it possible, I had heard a good deal of |
broadcasting. [ have done a certain amount |
of it myself. I have always been interested
in its possibilities. But always before, |
must confess, with a certam spirit of patron-
age, and ’ making allowances" (‘ of course an
astonishing thing, but "). The realization
that the making of these allowances and

reservations was quite needless entirely
altered the situation. It was obvious in‘a
flash that the allowances had to be made
not for broadcasting, but for the mechanical

impertections of the average receiving set :
that, given the right. material and the right
knowledge, there is no positive reason why
perfect reception should not be generally
achieved. [twas rather as though mankind
had made allowances for a rather inadequate
view of a solar echpse, patronizing the sun
for its efforts, while failing to wse thee proper
mnstruments to obtain the ° vision splendid.’
[ was, in Snort, most properly humiliated.
Turn, then, from this homiliating: pr —s

of realization to the future, Whether
agree with Mr, Wells, Professor Tutliaian
Huxley, or Dean Inge, as to thelikely future

 

 

there seems to be no
barring the death of

mankind. in a Greater War, the immediate

future will sec an ever-increasing and more

of the human race,
possible doubt that,

complex “mechanical civiltzation, Twenty
years ago the machinery of the embryonic
motor-car was a mystery. To-day every
schoolboy is the perfect Guide to the Motor
show, and can probably describe the inward
parts of the machines that won the Schneider
Cup. Surely, then, it is not unreasonable nor
unduly optimistic to assert that in the almost
immetiate future the. technical. knowledge
that is evidently needed to secure perfect
radio reception will be well within every-
body's. grasp.

In ifis respect. Wireless is running neck
and neck with Cinemategraphy—if such a
word as. permissible. Both these Arts—for

[ persist in a stubborn belief that both must
be imcluded among the Arts—have suffered
so far trom imperfect technical background
combined with the natural crudity of all
nM:tunity, Both are now on the point
of achieving technical perfection. It may be
teasonable for people to say that a mar
should not write a bock while he is leatning
how to. read and write the alphabet; or at
least. that if he does so, they cannot. be
expected to regard him as anything more
than a sort of elaborate music-hall turn.
In the same way they have said that they
could not take the * custard-pie ' comedies of
the early cinema seriously, Wireless has
never been regarded quite so much as a poor
joke has the cinema. Its apparently
miraculous properties have saved it from that
fate. But I do not think that even its most

aS
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fanatical supporters will deny that it
suffers continually from a certain apa-
thetic tolerance on the part of Listeners 5
a tolerance: based on this view of Wire=
less that ‘it is ‘all very wonderful,
but
May [, just for a moment, assume

that that ‘ but "is remeved ? That not
only 15
achieved, but also a belief in Wireless as
one of the important incidentals of life;
an incidental as important as Music, or
Painting, almost as Eating ?
Given these things I would like, a5 every-

body likes, most rashly to prophesy. Im-
arine—if you will indulge me so far—the
beginning of everyman's day not too many
decades hence. You will, | am sure,
that the curse of our modern
civilization is its speed, combined with the
ever-increasing dificulty of being unable
to be in two places at once, and of getting
thence to a third! That curse is unlikely
to be lifted. It is more likely. to increase:
Every second i going to have an added
value as time goes on. Now, Perfected
Eranaeene as | would like to call the ideal
of this articte, will save a good manyof these
invaluable seconds. No longer wil, you
need to prop the paper uhcomfortably
against the cofiee-pot from which your wile
wishes to pour out. You will Keep the
Improved Paper for the journey citywards.
At breakfast you will eat in peace, while the
essentials of the news of the day will be
quictly spoken to you.from the future

 

longer be the need to cope with the traffie
problem to hear concert music or dance,

You can hear your concert perfectly from
your arm-chair. You can give your dance
in your own! house.

I have cited no more than a fewinstances
of the future importance of Broadcasting
in our lives. Such development. is bound
to come. When it will come depends on
the average listener, It 1s bis demand that
must be satisfied by the: B.B.C. And if he
likes his wireless set to be both ‘im
and a toy it will remain so untib inexorable
progress defeats his apathy. Not that |
believe him toe be apathetic. That perfect
reception is really attainable is not’ yet
sufficiently widely known. But when it 4s,
surely the demand will arise for this amazing
insttument of civilization to be used for the
hest at its best. Is there anything clse in
the world that can at the same time teach,
amuse, inform, advise, warn, and satisfy
artistically—all to an unlimited extent ?

It would be as radically unsound to treat

the future of Wireless without seriousness of
respect, as it would be toJaugh at a scalpel,
and use it for penci-sharpening or nut-
cracking. It would be sheer waste of a

 
 supreme opportunity,

the certain mechanical perfection .

agree |
mechanical :

2L0.. And in the evening there will no

perfect
t
k
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© Tommy * to Broadcast.
S forthcoming programmes contain the
Tames of many interesting men—and none

more interesting thon H. M. Tomlinson, the
novelist and journalist, who is to give a talk. at

9.15 p.m, on Thursday, December 29, on * Islands.’ |
This talk is one of the series ‘Men and Citioa "—

‘and thenogh the connection may at first glance seem

inrclevant, I take it that the titlea of the series. was
devised to indicate the reaction of people: to the
surroundings in which they live, and therefore Mr.
Tomlingon’s talk i4 aa relevant as any of the rest.
He M, ‘Tomlinson (or ‘Tommy, 04 he is called by

Writers and travellers from Peeblea to Penang)
must know «a great deal about islands, for he haa
travelled the Seven Seas more-widely perhaps than
any non-professional sailor. Lf you were to meet
him Tide not think you would suspect in him the
existence of a supremely roving and adventurous
spirit. This littl man—who wt first glance would
appear bo you a typically stay-at-home Londoner
—has, however, voyaged more perilously than
Tstet whose profession is to voyage. If you have
read hie novel, (alleone Reach, which wos one of
the notable succeears of the summer publishing

Season, you will recall his hero's adventures at sea
_ and in the jungles of the East,4 These adventures,

6O «Gbenutifully written (for Tomlinson is ao

supreme mogter of delicate and ccloured

English} are the fruit of their author's actual
@eperience. Listen to him on the 22nd, for he is
one of the most remarkable men alive today.

A French Englishman.
AIOT long ago I bed Innch in town with Andre

! Maurois, who was over here mn conncetion with
the publication in book formof his work on Disraeli,
which had been serialized im one of the more

important daily newspapers. “Monsieur Mauris ia
as English aa a Frenchman can reasonably be. He
wimires and understands the English, and it is
therefore very fiiting that a talk by him should be
includedin the series ‘ Ourselves-as Othera See Us’
(Wednesday, December 21), the firat two talke of
which were given by Mme. Kallas and Herr Lion
Feuchtwanger. He haa studied the English charac-

ter with the detachment of one who baa no racial
bike, It should be » source of considerable pleasure
to us that the most important works of thia most
briltinnt French novelist and esanyiet should have
dealt with subjects exclusively English ; hia three
most outatanding worka to date—Les Silencea du
Colonel Bramble, Ariel ou la Vie de Shelley and

Deeroeli—ehould haye had for their themes various

facets of the English character, M. Maurois visita
Londen each yearin order to buy English books for
himeelf and Jenglish toys for his children,

’ Bringing thePast to Light.
HE romance of excavation formed the subject

of @ paragraph of mino not. many weeks ago.
(in Monday, December 10, Mer. Stanley Casson is

: coming fo the Lacon Bliaalia to five a talk on the

etcavation of the Roman Hippodrome at Stamboul,
' upon which he bas revently been engaged under the

auspices of the Britix#h Academy. Work of this
nature must be fnecinating, sinte the actual
situation of the Roman arena in Old Constantinople
waronly determined by historical and architectural
calculations, Nature and the passion of mankind for
building having “obliterated “it from view. The
excavation of this “Wembley Stadium’ of the
Kastern Empire revealed much new information and
brought to light many treasures in the form of
Roman did Turkish statuary, coins and pottery.
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Charlot’s Hour.
OU will be interested to hear that very sarhy

in the New Year Andre Charlot, the great
producer of revues (aa preat in England sa * Flo’
Aiocfeld i¢ in the States), will begin a novel aasocin-
tion with broadcasting. On six Thoreday evenings

he i4 to bring to Savoy Hill a company of artiste
who will present an entirely new fonn of enter-
tainment. If you remember Charlot aa, the pro-
ducer of A to 2 and many shows which bore his
own name, as the ‘discoverer * of Gertie Lawrence,

Beatrice Lillie, and Jessie Matthews, you will
realize the importance of this news. 1 am as yet

unable to prophesy exactly what sort of entertain-
ment these * Andre Charlot’s Hours" are to be, but

[ don’t mind taking a mild bet that Mr, Charlot,
who is a aTeat showman, will give us something

very entertaining. The first of these broadcasts
will take place'on January 12, Before then, Mr.
Charlot i coming to the microphone to explain
his plana.

A Farewell Recital from Southwark.

HE REV. CYRIL JACKSON, Sucecntor. of
Southwark Cathedral, whoee enthneiasm waa

largely responsible for the initintion a year since
of regular organ broadcasta from the Cuthedral,
has recently been appointed « Viear Choral of York.
And so the recital which he himself ia giving from
Southwark on Monday, December 19, will be in
the nature of a farewell. With him, to thia new
post, will po the good wishes of miuny listeners.

A Christmas Story.
Sie is an age of ahort stories, The popular

magazines are fall of them and, in reaponas
to the poblic demand, fietion editors are always
crying out for more.’ One of the most popular of
short-story writers ia A. E. Coppard, auther of The

Black Dog and Adam and Ere and Pineh-me, who
will read a special Christmas story from the London
Studio at 4.15 pan. on Friday, December 23.

I Decide to Valse in 1928.
[* you aro a listener to SG, you are probably by

now un expert at the Yale Blues. For my own
part, I listened with interest to all three of Santos
Casani's dance lessons, and om assured (hy every-
one but my wife) that I can ‘twinkle’ and * pro-
menade” with the best of them. I am therefore

encouraged to tackle the 1928 Valse in whieh. Jr.
Casani is giving three lesons—on Saturday of
this- week (December 17), Decernber 24, and one in

danunry. | began my © Yale" lessons in a mood of
seepticiam—hbut Bantoa Casani is so accustomed

now loomake dancing o simple matter to the must
inept of his pupila, that his explanations when
broudeast appeared, to me at least, perfectly clear.

Christmas on SGB.
EAS week [ brieiy anncumeced what was coming

from Londen and Daventry in the way of
Christmas fare. This week, just a note on HGBa
atrangemente. Between § and 9 p.m. on Wednes-
day, December 21, a Carol Concert iz to be relayed
from the Chapter House of Glonoester Cathedral,

under the condnoterdhip of Bir Herbert Brewer.

On December 23, Stuart Vinden i presenting o
Pickwick Party—a Dickens Dream Fantesy in
which the immortal characters of Pickwick Papers
come to life ond ‘attend a party given by their
distinguished President. At 6.48 on Christmas
Eve there will be «special ' Christmassy "orchestral
concert, and, later the same crening, 1 Christmas

Fontasy, by Joho Overton. :

. i = i r a
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Musical Murderous Melodrama.
A LICENTIOUS Tuke of Mantun, the lovely

daughter of a hunchbacked jester, intrigees,
stabbings, @ body ina sack—suchare the ingredients
of Rigolate, the most swashbuckling. murderces
melodrama ever set to music. Verdi's oper if one
of the most populir in the repertory of the Opera-
houses, aml La doin d motifé most have been
played as often as any tune ever written. Its
composer foresaw how great a success it would be,
for be tefoserl to. deliver th ho the tenor whowas to
ring it until the day before the * first night” of the
apera. He knew that-onee it-was heard outside the
thestro it would be whistled shroacand ite eect

npon its first audience ruined, Opers livers are to
hear Rigiefo on December 3) (5608) and ol
(London, Daventry, and other Stations}. It ia to

be broudoast from the Manchester Studio with a
atrong cast, including Parry Jones (The Duke},
Dennia Noble (Rigeletto), and May Husley (Gilda).

A Reply to Mr, Erome.
HE acidulated ink into which St. John Ervine

on occasions dips bie pen has been spilt
in destruction on the ‘ refaned * yoice of the Britteh
actor and the bare knees of the revue-artist, He

has been kinder to broadcasting. His recent‘ open
letter’ in the Daily Expresa waa a masterpiece of
that kind of constractive criticiem which the B.B.C.
welcomes. &t.J. E. is mighty incontroveray, His
first talk on The Drama has brought mo a letter from
Enid Rose, of the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art,
in which ashe challenges a statement of hia. I hope
that by publishing the gist of Miss Rose's letter I
ehall not be drawing heavy gon fire upon her.
“Twas sorry,’ she saya, "to hear Mr, St. John Ervine,
in hia introductory talk on the modern drama,
browdcast the mischievously misleading statement
that dramatists conmot deal directly in the materiala
of. their.art as does the painter and the sculptor.
The history of the theatre holds some centuries

of proof that the trae dramatist masters the craft

of the theatre from ite plastic bare and always
deals directly in ita visible symbols. When,
in 1513, Pope Leo X determined to reconstruct the
dramatic art of Europe, the men he called upon
were Raphael, Michael: Angelo, ond one of the
Ban Gallo family. These plastic artista proceeded
on what they nndcrstocd to lie tise theary of the

Greck dramatists. They recopnived A®schylus as-a
visu) artist first, for bad he net fashioned his own

maka and designed his own eostumes, instructed
his actors in attitude and movement ? The practice

of the sixteenth-centary actors was to devise their
own dranuis. They might. derive from writers, but

their own oft assumed an independence from such.
Burbage bad equal fame with his coren porariea

an th painter and actor, In-the theatre, it was he

who made ure of Shakes peare for fHastic ends,

Bernine the Versatile.

‘JOHN EVELYN tells us how, when in Romein
Lh-H, he saw work of Bernine,“ « Floremtine sculp-

for, architect, patnéer ane poet, win, a litle while before
miy comeng fo fhe city, gare a public opera (for so

they call shows of that’ kind) ichercin he painted the
seenea, cul the alatwes, invented the engines, com-
pied the marsic, terithe comedy, anal bull the theatre.”
In these days of theatrieal art, a mere writer. who
strayed info a theatre felt himself to be a tres-

naser, out of his own domain, aml, if wise, would,
like Moldre, apprentice himecl to @ genuine

S Er 5A os riete Fit

‘theatrical artict.
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Malcolm Scott in Broadcast Pantomime.

NE word more about Pantomimicry, the all-

‘panto show which London and Daventry are
presenting on Boxing Night. [te aothor describes
it na” A Stock-pot of Shock Plots." Maleolm Scott
(most knowing of women) ia to be the Dame,

Miriam Ferria the Principal Boy, Alma Vane the
Principal Girl, Foster Richardson the Demogp, and

little Joan Brierly the Good Fairy. Then there are,
1 understand, * Villagers, Mermaids, Bailors, Bouth

Bea Islanders, Prigands and their Families.’ Real

Hoxing Night fare! If you get squeezed out of the

‘first night" of your local pantomime, you have
only to switch on your set and get a dozen panto-
mimes tolled into one,

The Sussex Mummers.
0 English county is more eseentially ond

: medisevally English in the survival of custom

and tradition than Sussex. From Sussex at 7 p.m.
on Saturdey, December 24,. will come Dennis
Freemanand his company of Mummers to. present
in the London Studio a Mommers’ play of incaleula-
ble nee, the tradition of which has been handed down.
verbally. Sussex people can remember the days
when thit was played from one country hone to
another at Christmas time, Mr. Freeman is an
enthusiast, He lives in a barn in the middle of a
field, and hna gathered together a company of
good Bussex folk and trae, whor he has fred with

ide on enthusiasm for things South Saxon.

The Orpheans.
UNDERSTAND that after New Year's Kve the

Savoy Orpheant are to leave the Savoy and tour
the tountry under the tith of *The Orpheons.’

Their Thursday and Saturday browdcasts have
made them ao popular that listeners from John o’
Groats to Land's End-sre ‘anxious to seo them in
the flesh. Before starting their tour they will
come to Savew Hili—on Monday, January 2—so
that you ‘con dance toa them just once more via the

Lond-kpen beer,

A Bournemouth Concert.

HREE days before Christmas Bournemouth
Station .ia-.hroadeasting an attractive

Afterioon Concert (December 22). The orchestral

part of this will be given by the Station Octet and
include Weber's Oberen Overture, Rimaky-Korsa-
koy's Flight af the ‘Bumble Bee, Grieg’s Peer Gynt
suite and the. Prelude.and Intermesso from Vern,
by Coleridge Taylor. Vocalista ate to be Gladvs
Denney and Ethelbert Harvey—and there will be
a pinnist, too—May dardine, who will play Brahms’
Phapeady in B Minor, a group of short pieces by
modern composers and a composition of her own
entitled The Bogey Man.

Palace Memories.
wy all hove our favourites among London

theatres. Mine, I think, is tho Prince
of Wales, for [remember it as having housed mv
two fvvourite revues, Cardiff's series of * Mem-
ories of Theatreland’ must have served ita inventors’
purpose by awakening many happy recollections
of nights at tho theatre. The seventh of the series
will be given on Friday, January 6, The subject
of thia will-be the Palace, the home of many auccess-
ful musical shows. The broadcast will include

ence-populor tunes from The Passing Show ; Fantly
‘Fair; Hello, America | ete,

ea!

Ct

‘dobn. Rorke,

 

 

milestones.

OME Stations are producing pantomimes—
others Christmas revues. Almost all. hare

i Special musical show in celebration of the Sensor.

Cardiff's is entitled Simifestones (a promising play
of words), and will be heard on Tuesday, December
27. Jt has been written by C. H. Brewer, who

is also. composer of most of the music, The cast
includes several Cardiff favourites, among them

Blonde and Brunette (‘ Blondes"

being alan responsible for the lywnes of the show)

and Donald Davies,

Schniizler and Another.
of. Cardiff has «O* Thursday, December

“Christmas. Comedy' programme. which
includes two plays—A Christies Present, by Arthur
Schnitzier, and Phat Fellow Jarcte (which odds
yet another, aa T hear, to the list of stories whos

inspiration is the mistletoe).

News fram Liverpool.
E remember W. W. Jacobs aa the “creator

of the Night Watchman, Ginger, Dick,
and the rest of them. Dut be is also a dramatist
of great distinction, author of Beauty and the
Barge, The Monkey's Poo, and (with Charles Roo)
The Ghost of Jerry Bondler. The latter ‘ thriller’
{the story of a practical ‘oke that ran amok}
is being broadcast from Liverpool on Thursday,
December 22. [saw the play once in o village hall
in deepest Warwickshire, Despite the amateurish
quality of the acting, the eeriness of ib ‘ got across *

and the vicars wife, the Joeal doctor, and
[ shivered in unison. Another Christmastime
broodenst from the Mersevaide is Thea Magie Howr,
a fantasy for children by Muriel Levy, which will
be heard at.5.30 on Christmas Eve, to: the accom-
paniment of incidental music by the Station
Children’s Orchestra.

Macheath fourrs Pirate.

ss probability of a play enjoying a ‘long
run’—like that of «a novel becoming a

‘best seller'—ean be reckoned by no actuary,
however ekilled. The pode of the theatre are

temperamental deities and deal out suctega pol
failure as capricigualy s¢ any medinval monarch
dispensed hie favours. When, after the ‘war,

The Leggar's Opera came to the Lyric Theatre,
Hammersmith, few could have guessed how im-
mediate and permanent an appeal ite tinkling

melodies were to have. Its sequel, Polly, bad o
great success—though not as great as ite. pre-
decessor. This ballad-opera by Mr. Gay, withits
gay tunes arranged by Frederick Austen, is to be
broadcast this month—on Tuesday, December 27
(from 6 8), and on the following Thureday from
London, §3-X and other Stations. Lt is hoped that
Frederick Ranalow and Lilian Davies will be able
to play their origmal parts. Polly tella the story
of Macheath's escape from prison and fight to
the West Indies where, along with his inevitable
bevy of ladies, he takes up piracy. Polly follows
him, disguised san officer of the navy,

I am Threatened.

HAVE received « letter from o. reader in the

North of England, whieh, had [ a more active
conscience, might cause me some uneasiness,

-* TE like your notes in The Hadio Times,’ he eave ;
‘but you had better be careful what you say
about people, Tt may land you in prison one
day. This dark prognostication remains un-
explained. Loam wondering what my offence i¢, | 

  
Boxing Day Rugzger.

HE redoubtable Waratahs, who have fluttered

the dovecotes of the Rugby Union by defeat-
ing Ireland and Wales, are to play their return
match against London at Twickenham on Boxing
Day, Monday, December 26. Listeners who heard
the commentary on the last London r, Waratahs .

game—which was one of the finest we have yet

heard hroadeast, for, besides describing a thrilling
game, it was remarkably vivid and easy to follaw—
will be glad to hear that a commentary on this
‘return’ is to be one of the ingredients of the Bank
Holiday programmes. We may not feel-mach like
playing Rugger ourselves but we shall have the
Titariows satisfaction of hearing two first-class

teams serapping for a decision. On Saturday,
January 7, we ehall aleo her the Waratahs ¢.
England mateh from Twickenkam. This should-be
an even finer battle, with something like inter-
national prestige involved,

A Serious Humerist.

i you have read The Flower Show and (Greenery
Street, vou will knowall about Denis Mackall;

who during the past few years has rapidly built
up @ nome for himeelf as one of our most trast.
worthy humoriste,. By ‘tristworthy’ I mean a
writer who, oneds certain, will not tet one down

with a sodden unhumorous bump. Like most
humorists, Mr. Mackail is preternaturally serio

in his private life and posecases.a slow, grave emile
which occasionally flickera into life and gives some
indication of the vein of plorions hamour which
presented the world with *‘Hugo the Sleuth,
He has never written a better story than that
which will appear in the Christmas Number of
The Radio Times.
Circest. und is aé amusing as it is original, Its
sub-tithe is ‘A Christinas Eve Story,’ and it opens
in the smoking-room of an Atlantio liner,

A Dancing * Classic.’

HE (Columbia Gramophone Company has
organized an Ametour Ball Room Dancing

Championship, the final of which is to be decided —
at the Albert Hall on January 26 next. That
evening the microphone will be present in the hall,
and London and Daventry. listeners will be ableado
dance themselves, between eleven o'clock and mid:
night, ta the three first-rate bands which are playing
for the final heats of the Championship—namely, Al
Starita’s Kit-Cat Club Band, Debroy Somers’ Band,
and the Piccadilly Revels Band (under the diree--
tion of Kay Starita), At intervals the music will
be interrupted in order that regulte may be
announced, #0 that if any of your dancing friends.
are comptting for this blue riband of the parquél
floor you will be able te follow them on their way.

The Great Casano.

HE name of Frederick Caasno (who, with his
Octet, ia among the most popular brond-

casters) recalls Edwardian days, when no afternoon
or evening reception in Mavfair or Beleravia was

‘the thing" unless Casano dispensed music from
behind a burricade of ferns and hydrangeas. “He
played many times at Buckingham Palace, Windsor
Castle, “and Sandringham, fl was denorated by

King Edward and by the visiting sovercions whom
he entertained with his music. The Casano Octet
will be included in London and Daventry’. pro-
gramme of 7.45 pm, on Tucsday, December 27,

‘THE ANNOUNCER.”

lt is entitled Te Firkin’
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10.30. a.m. (Pioweniry
fey) “Troe Stora,
FREENWIOH ; WEATHER

FonecastT

3.30 THE SONG OF SONGS

et to Music for Six Solo Woices,
Chorus in Five Porte, and Orchestra

By Graasvinin Harrook

Relayed from the Fyfic ‘Hall

{The toords tased in this version are given
pr page G3.)

The Shulamite ...... Dorotay Sine
First Attendant

VIviexNe CPA TrEeRToOs

Seennd Attendand.... Hore HFArrer

The Shepherd........Tmeron Joma
The Bing ..........J)0RMAN. ALLIS

The Watchman.,... BTasuey Rover

TRE WIRELESS CHORDa

(Chorus-Master: Srawronn Robison)

Tur Wineiess Syernoxy OcmresTia

(Leader: 3. Karmann Kener)

Dider the direction of Bir Hasomros Hairy

MBE Seng of Songs is Bantock’s moet recent
compes tian on # toroe acale, He has put

into the fonof © dramatic work Lhe Bong OF

Solomon, teng the Authortted Version: of ‘the

Bible, with slight vanations, end adding several
of the Paalma, as “(boreal Interlodes ‘at the-sencl

of ciel Boon
The characters are. the Pha larihe (Sopra),

the First Attendant (Messo-Soprane), the Becond
Attendant (Cenfralfo}, the Shepherd (Tener), the
King (ass), the Watchman (Jive), and threo
Maidens (Sonranc, Afecco-Soprain, and Contralia).
The Chorus represents Female Slaves, Attend-
anta, Pricets, Soldiers ond Villawera. Theeis
flan Mystic hence (which mires the Choral

Interludes), and Diaeers are intewtaced,

The work, which treate the pong, not symbolic:
ally, but literally, aa a story of the constancy of
love, ia castfaa Scenes, thie: 7, Tha wows’
apartonent in the King’s Palace, oom. FL,

The ame, Night. IU. The same, Morning.
TV: ‘The same. Evening,: V.  Atetho fort of a

wateh-tower snong the vineyards of Lebanon.

Dawn.
The story, in this mterpretation, is that the

King (said to have been Solomon), seeing the
Shutamite working in the vinevard, and being
attracted: by her great beauty, has had her
brought to his Palace, where he keeps her in
honourable captivity. She. resents
the restraints imposed upon her, and
longs for her Shepherd lover, whose
Voir is oftenheard outeide,andwhom
the Shulamite alas eecs in a Vint.
After seeking in vain to win her love,

the Kang relenta and releases hor.

§.30-5.40 TALES FROM THE
Oun Terran

‘Arnon and: hi King’
Amea vii, voraca [oto 16

8.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
A Hiieiors Sen Vick

Hymn, * Hark; the glad ound
Canfeasions and Thanksgiving

Paahn, No, 160

Levann

Nune Dinitts

Prayers

Hymn, * Lead, Kinelly Ligrhit *

Address’ by the Fev, H. BR. E
SHEPPARD

Hyron, * Hail to the Lord's Anointed '
BMicssing

Wwe the Rev, FH BR. LL,
Shepind wae i metive con

mand at ths Obhurel: of Aa.
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SINGERS IN THE SONG OF SONGS.

Trebor Jories (left), Dherath:vy Silk, end Norman Allin will be aman the solaigts
in Bantocks setting of the great Biblical poem, when itis broadcast trom The ithe tefers. te the okt enstorn

Londen this atternmoon,

tot TT

when be invited to qoenpy his pulpit, brought

hepe and sondfort to thousands of people
who may never lutve seen tho lofty epire and
smokectained portico of the famows Lamhe
church. Under lis siiccestor, Canon MeCormick,
St, Martin's and its serviess, brondcast and
otherwise, Reawvo lest nothing of their appeal,
but the reappearances of “Thiek" Sheppard aro

shill eagerhy-awatis) occasions. This evening,
when the Christmas Fund that be foonded is the

brnkdicast Week's Good Cruse, 16 m particularly

appropriate moment for one of-tlem.

Incorporated: im this Services will be an
appeal om behalf of S27, MAnTIN-s-ToE-FieLns

CHnsTiMas Fue

ny. MARTIN'S CHURCH oeeupiea a amigo
) position in the life of London, and its Vicar
ine exetptional opportunities of comme into

contact with cases of really hard luck-all over the
coumtry, This und wae sharkecd ly Mr. Sheppard

aoeyer neo, to help bo bring a hittle Christ.
ns cheer ante homes that would: othenrmvise be

witheat it. wo points worth noting are that
there are no administritive oxponecs, and that
ormte find their Why awheres they ire leash

expectod : in fact, applications for assistance are

never considered,

Contributions should be sant ta the Virer,
St. Martin's Viearnge, Trafalgar Square, W.C.2.

#.45 Orneax VoLeNTany

187 ke.) rset

[ Derkatren a, 127,
— —_—

 

At

£8.50 Wratoen Fork

(EVER. NEws

== Birnezerm = Lionel: An

ror houmecnontis, (Lemonty
orty) Shipping: Forseast

8.5 THE CASANO OCTET
Mrcas TroMtas (Soprang); Fosten

Bicnanneon (Rass)
Oocreap

Waltz from *The Rose Cavalier"
dtiehand Sirus

fi EOROSE CA FABIER(i lesorited

oy * A Comedy for Mirsio “) 25,
is inet. peopln consider, the moet
fikahle of oll: Birausis's works, Jt ia

fall of pormeacus waltves (ene of which
we are now to bhewr), and other at-
tractive melodica,

ot o- sinter’ employing an envoy tic

carry 2 silver rose to his betrothedan
an mnblom of his love.

G15 Mroan- ‘Twos f
Parsi omer (Give me love, from ? The}

= oernee oe x3 ss J | ches i a=

Aliotin....... aed,

MHE OO NEEae ALMt.AY VAS in Foepero, haa
found her hushand fickle, and in this rather

pathetic: air sho expresses her longing. for the

resterition of the love she once loiew; if. that

cannot be she docs nol wiah to live,

Posten Hicnarnnsos
Thoughfaithless men, from ‘Thea Jewess” Haliey

9.30 Ocrer

Fantasy Pictures from a Pantoniim
KA. Wregit

Aeepy ‘Tone

Gavntie in Prerrobs firden

Harebell ana the Fairy Pipers

Lepend
Columbine’s dreani dance
The March of the Clowns

IBTES TERS are already familiar with gome of
the graceful tlight-preces of Kenneth Wricht,

& young composer of today, Hia AJC. Waltz
(hased on the three netes-forniine the Corpora-

tron's initials) has become quite well known,
The Pantomime Pictures work originally can.

ceived aa-archestral movements, and have sine

been arranged tor Pinang,

945 Mrean Tossa

L'été {Summor)........ . Channnade
PORESS pacar ae oe. Higar

 
 

 
Piideringte Stet,

Fareg ad the i?danaiics Ha“haters

Martin Shaw

The New Umbrella... .2... 0. Bealy

9.55 Ocrer

Aavoric Dance. Na. 10. . ;
Walt, Mo. : *} Denes

Neapolitan Air, Marin “Mari * Capa

10.5 Foster Rronaunsay
The Diver. . bea eo oder
T am i Roane iF E s .4 Aenedelsenion
The Village Blackemith...... PFaint
PiWTaces coats, sea edad
All through tho ieee Old Pete. ler

10.20 Cassano Ocrer

Entry of the Boyards... . faleorsen
Bacehaneal from: "Baneand De.
RAR ers hha ce i . *o-Setns

ALVOBSEN (Gorn 1604); dee
Norwegian

.

Viollhist,. Con:
ductor, dnd Composer, whey swe

a friend of Gring. At one time
he Hived in Aberdeen. ‘he Boyards
werd Bn arieboorictic mihtary order
im old-time Kuomia,

Martin-in-the-Fichds, he moda the THE REFUGE OF THE HOMELESS, 10.30 EPILOGUE
monthly broadeast servies tho Under Mr. Sheppard, St. Martin-in-the-Ficlds became, as it has remained undor a
moat important fact, for many successor, the haven of the lost and destitute, and the frrend and counsellor of 10.40-11.0 (Daventry only)
listenera, of the rehgiors  pro- thase im dist One meepect ab this rafe ie vividly Diusirated by this preture ofl THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
orAMmnes: Both los own sermons

aod these of the other preachers
the crypt at t. Martin's, which io every night thrown open to the
Another is the Christmas Fund, for which an appeal ig. to. be broadcast tonight.— S.B. from. Cardiff
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MILIT
Recitative (Hess) asicl

, 3.380 A ARY | Quartet: ‘ Heloved, now aro we |BAND CONCERT eee re ee i God?| TRANEMIFSIONS PHO THR LOs DCN STNG EXCHRT WHERE CHINWIEY STATED. the sons of God.” 4
Fron irmiaghom a= ; cr. “Tho carth is the

; aorit’s.
Tae Gernecs Mmirany Bann, conducted by 9-20 It. Enizan (1846) Menefelscoin

aes —— 2 Duct, * What have I to do with thee ?’ 10.30 EPILOGUE
sdeeyre iotsMawsorte ihe Auber Chorus, * Blessed are the men” From Birmingham
Descriptive Piece, The Mullin the BhacForest Quartet, "0 Come, everyone that -thirstet KF

Serer ey :
Berrram Newsreap (Baritono} LIA whe first performed in Birmingham 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. Se

All’ Souls’ Day voi teeeee ZHAOSime

SACRE ates Wiens Pa agent pre eae ele bale Aantock
ABET PORE pc sie dake bisa ci eee , Schubert

355 Baxp

Second Kanara RAGPRY voices eae Leal

THoaras ovens (Vielin)

Poem wo. caus

Preiude

eee ee es aieei

and Allegro { Qhawkk Movement)

Paymen, ace. Areialer

Harb

Eirias a iaes carereae , Boceheriné
Gallet Aire, * Listlotie and Laneelot’), ...Adam

4.30 Beeream Niewerran

In Saminior Piehkds: ... cccye 1} :
‘Exe Be eects pare atet haei Brahms

FoeOe Aden ee et nae eee vee

Hast

Suite, * Picturrsqee Scenes"
Afasecnet

THOMAS JOMES

Berend] . 1. ewes Prep

Haéjes, Kati! | Hello, Katie ft)
Auiay

Barn
Romance, “Forbidden

icd a bee aa
Site oF Ballet Music from

‘William Tell”. ossina

5.30-5.40 Tanes Frow
THE OL TreelaMEnT

iSee enden)

8.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

A KReniciovs SERVICE
enuecline

The Were's Goan Caves

LPrent Lowian)
i For dehitle aaa Domo. Programe)

5.50 Wreatnen Forecast, GrEseran “News

HOULLETIR

9.0 BIRMINGHAM IN ORATORIO
Prem Eiremingham

A Procemime of Excerpta from ‘Oratorio
composed for the Birmingham “Tricnnial
Festivals, and «a new work by a Birmingham
Composer.

The Bimwisopar. Bropit ATGMENRTED (On.
CHEETIA { Leader, BRAD CANTELE}), Cond wetod

by JoopLewis

EurWaurron (Soprano) ;‘ Atice Varcwan

GHorrrey Dass | Tenor) : Aes
HOWELL (Hess)

OC enoe tis

(Ccure Pol tice} =

I. Tar DREAM .oF (To) Eiger

Prelude
Tenor folo, * Jesu Maria”
Choras, * Farrie Fletstn *
Tenor Bolo, * Rose thee, ry faniing soul

Chorus, ' Be merciful, -be precious '
‘Tonor Bolo, * Sanecbus.fortia-”

bE 1565, Cardinal Newman wrote tho poem,
The Dream of Géronfius, inepired’. by his

thoughts as: he sat bw the death deed ofa friend;

Tt pieturva the dream. of. a dying man, av he
anticipates whet ties beyord,

Elgar, himself. of the same faith os Nowman,
long afterwarda seb the poem:to mune, one his
betting had itefliet periormaéncein TPO, at the

Birmingham Featival..
The Prélude to the Oratorio gives an epitome

of the arerk, ond the vocal passsers we ere to

hear-eome et the beginning of Hie work,

eas

9.35 

9.55

16.5 ¥.

 

Town Hall, the Compoder himeell- condurct-
nye. !

The first extract is the aceno botween /hijah
and the widow of @arepath, st whoa entreniy,
he intercedes with God for the life of her son,and
restores him,

Immediately, an the Oratorio, follows the
(horus " Fileawqd are the nen who fear Him:
they over walk in the wava call peace eae

The Quartet comes almost at ‘the end of the
wjwork: “OO como avery one that thirstoth, 0) come

to the wat a: 0 eome onto Him, -O hear, and
your souks chal live forever,’

Ill... Naaman (1864) Costa

Contralte: Sola)" T dreamt Twas in Peaven"™

Quartet, © Honour and Glory"
Chorus, - Damagcus *

 

"BIRMINGHAM IN ORALORIO.
Fiéeur foneoue OODPSRRETS wwhotree works,

are to be broadcast fromm S58 tonight

 

{OS PAS intraduction. to Birmingham
marked by an extraordinary cimumestance,

In-lett when he was twenty-one, his master ‘in
italy, aangancli, soenk thom! fo. Bormungham to

conduct o Cantata. ofa. Komehow,. inatead. of
Hiring wt the conductor, Youngs Coste Appearod

asa boror sederet im thie work.

He séttioed in) England, and bod considernhle
fame in the theatre and concert Fell; and ‘con-

ducted the Birmingham Festival from 1840 to
PRES composing for it hath the works by whith

he is tiow remembers], Ayr and: Nooina,

LV. Tag Renewpriox (1882) Gomnoed

Chorus, ' Unfold, ye portals everlasting *

(HORUS, * Unfotd, ye portale overlisting |”
In hiv later years Gounod produced several

large-aealo sacred works, The Redfewption was
hequn in 1808, bot not completed anti the yeu
bofore it waa performed at the TBinnimngham
Featival. :

This Cherie conchidps the Second Part of tho

work, Joss ferns into Heaven.” Above,
Celts L ia ois peeouind, with harps dened tranperts,
Ana Hinigr, * Lt whois He, the Ring of Glory F*

whilet ou carth the choir sings the praisesol Hine
‘who death overcame, the Lord in-battle mighty.’

A Peace ‘or Praise (First Performance)

woah A, Adare

For Four Solo Voices, Chorus and) Orchestra
(Comlocted bythe Composer)

HE Pealn of Praiee consiste of the following
Hienbers :—

1. Chorus: * Sing unto the Lord a new song.’
+. Rocitative: aml Bolo (Tenor): Phs> the

heivens and earth were Anished.’ :
B. Bolo: (Bees): * Thus -esith the

Chol.”
if, eres
ay hsBiol’ (iopreg} :

Gods

i. Bolo: (Cdndvatie) :

Lord, -wour

* The Lord ia ney Vigehat 4 P

“TD wil praise Thee, -O

* Hear me when T rall.’

 

compoard for Bar mingham Festivals during the last hunelrecl Vearg,

» Left to right—Elgar, Mendelssohn, Costa, and Goin.

Wis

 

 

3.90-5.40 AB fren Deion

615-745 A JUBILEE SERVICE |
Relaved from the Baer Corr. Coxscres aTiowan

‘ Crrecy, Boriewatrr

As Oncan Recrran

By H. UV, PRARCE

Prelude ta Act TIT (* Lohengrin * Pier
VWedding Bone ( LOhGNGTbee. ye Wagner

Prelude in D Flat cai. visa sees cae CRO
Woodland Sketches ,..., difeDowell

BERVICE

Hymn No, 63, Congregational Church Hymnal,
“All hail’ the power of Jess" name” (Tone,

Dniadem) :
Paarer
Hymn No. 445, Cangnega-

tional: Church “Hymnal,
‘The Church's one
Foundation’ (Tune,
Aurelia) —

Boriptine Reacling j
Hymn No. @13, Congrega-

tional Charch Hvinnal,
* Light up. this. Hotes
with Glory, Lord" (Tune,
Bt. Peter)

Prayer :
Anthem, *O for the wings:

of a dane *

(Soloist, Mra: Lawnmer)
Notions
Organ (during Offertory)

veRRONEs 6.6. Martnn.
Hymn No. £21, Congregational Church Hyroamed

‘Hark, Hark, my soul. angelic gongs are
Beelling” (Tone, Paprims) 1

_ Address by the Rev. 7. A, Horros

Hymn No. 650, Congregational Church Hynimal,
‘Sion, tian te Thy dear-Name we rains?
(Tune; Pax Dei)

Boniecticticn
Bevenhold Amcn

Organ Voluntary, ‘Aungorian Maré” » Berliog

6.0 8.5. from London (9.0 Local Sadoundenae

9.5 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT ’
Tee ATAarion OnCHESTDA

Military March 3.000% Setar
Overture: to ‘Don Jean i dforart

S20 Goanoxs Brras (Prinoforte) and Orchestra ;

Romance wid Finale from Concerto ‘in E Minor
Cherie

$8.35 Dome Vase (Soprano) a
How beautifal are the feet (' Messiah ")..Hundel
Evening Fivmitis ci js. (one eee

$45 Onconesrna
The Musital Box... 62. fi. esheets taeAan
Barvarolio o..5.. voeceee Diehoikoraky
Piesteate (from Miniakek BaitsOFeke!

10.0 Corpox Bevan j

Gtorica (Histoirea).4 cs. s erates ues, OCH

16.18 Oncansrna
Melody insB i... ee siee Rochmeaninoy

10.15 Donn Vare

Ag, “Qutward Badl s 0). cena ee be OY
Song of Shadows 2... 0... Armstrony ilibiy
When Cloris Sipe ps secs e a eaecckeeaeiee Seamed
Orpheus with his. Dute>.........2ne Cogtes

16:25 “OncnreTna

Finnish DuinbyTor Sirciges

10.30

wlehcon eee Palnagren.

FPILOGUE
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eeeee seeseeen {Dacre 0, 1097

Sunday's P.undays Programmes continued (December 11) ;
SWA CARDIFF. 53 batheSee SNG NOTTINGHAM. 27:2,"

i Ans Linge. (Contralto) = 1.000 KO:

6.20-5.40 SB. fran London Seeeaetae sageneaeat 3.30-5.40) &.2 froin London
6.20 4 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Fountain Court . Muriel Herbert 80-10-30 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce

Relayed from: (rwys Road Wolsh Calvinistic Song of the Open ...-..-.0++...4+. a Poege nents)
Methodiat Chiureti

Hymn 23. Ton: Deganwy ..--
Darllen rhan oF Yeurythye
Chunt, ‘Duw sydd yn noddis'

 

a. 2 Willama Chorale Pretudesa "for Advent avid Chirstmas : 5PY PLYMOUTH. a0 MM.

De. A. A Wireos r

Lo! He eomes with claude cle “Hd ine 1 Teo ke. j

200-5.40 ALR, Jrom Domdion
Aubert Parry  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 ORCHESTRA == a : oe

Prefode,* Acdoramus Te * (' We adore ey
A ig: ce caea gee es

* Prelude to” Lohengrin"...
Northern

Programmes.

tar ae doe eR
. Fagner

weed sleeperk, wake | attr alae Ll Acorg: Keri ‘ ;
Emyn $42. Ton: Cefnbedd Gloselyn | From Heaven -came the angel boat... Hieh £.0-10.30 5.4. from London (9.6 Local Announce:

Ais P: Morgan | Ln chalet jubilo sae ce eat yah eee ne do eg -™ Diente j

agreetnt : Ee 1524-1504) | Awwe Lipnect, |
Ahhh Pest) adesirima: | bol bo Tha Balle ot Cun a - ant 272.7 Ma

¥ nelaia By th dacai is i igen i LT VatT) mee ety cl t lir SRT tae saw ify oiae 6FL SHEFFIELD. L100 kc:

Pregeth. Y Parmh D. 5. Daytes, Liverpool Lea Berceamx (The Cradics)..... Panes Fawr 3.30-5.40 8B. from Lendon
Eryn 670. Ton: Llanllyfni Jf. Jones, Tatyaam Chanson de ‘Route (Wayiaring Song) .. Page : eee os
¥ weld apostolaidd ere ahi 8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICEf Be AW. Wire

set at : rhea | Relayed from St, Paul's Church '

6.0 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Annmunicements) Pastoral Cantilena ...... PCP AL ts a Angee | Annenocbert Cher
Drepe DA Lemmens | : 3

9.5 THE INVISIBLE HOST Anse Linen. eeseeeyene
Tae Svaves Syvarrnoxy Onenkestea, conducted 4 Bott Day eas tee ae a Sianferd Prsccia OO OFLG Lek. Oe eh, Sas DE)

hey VARI RATT?AITE Pe OT Ge GRR. ee eee ee.ee Pulm on

Dream Masta mid Anessa” Boone (* Haines and The BronEnron, Ope hi. occas Aloemer saint .

Trotebsacimperdinel Danny Boy esac)
Tishaa i a a ar Prayers

Water Girsse (Tenor) and Orchestra sondonderry Air; Worde by Weatherly Hymn,’ The King of Love ' {Aland M., No. 17)
Recit,, * Comfort. Yo"... . es. 1 {* Messiah *) Dr. A.W. Watson Address: Tha ARCHDEACON UF SHEFFIELD
Air, Every Valley aes j Handel Trio from Fitth Sonata First Movenient .. Beech Hymn, Abide with me ' (A. and M., No. 27)

ORCHESTRA Finule from Sixth Symphony. .....s. idee Benediction

Ballet Music from ‘ Bethlehem Boughton 10.30 EPILOGUE 8.45 THe Wrek's Goon Cavsr

Tee Movustrarm Ase Orene’ Caorm, conducted 204.1 ha. 6.50-10.30 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce.

by Miss EF. THomas | 6KH HULL. O20 ke. ments)
The Awcel lr Ses eta eet FF fe,
© for ti WITHOn # chowe.. oo... aendeleodn S20- 5.09 8.2. from: London 6ST STOKE. 1020 oe
PicineieyiA £.0-10.30 4.2. from London (9.0 Local Announce-

mente) —§. Soy fre niet es
Benedittaa from "Solon Maes" .. Beehoorn = 330-540 5.2, from London

Bolo Violin, Luoxann BUSrre.p 7. 8.0-10.30 SLB. from London (9.0 Local Announce.

CRGrREEY x : 4 . : 24LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. *)s01mM. raetites}
a. a ea 1080 KC. & 1,190 ke.
Reading, ‘This Ministry cn Angels : : 5SXx Ss oBdA he

Waren GEUYSKE 3.30- 5. 40 a, Ff, jrom link: WaARNSEA. 1,020 a

BegToTCag ee esatecetreeee” eaaac ienen ieee
© Depiie of IPieliTias Tents

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
ONCHESTRA 207 M. Relayed from 6t. Mary's Parieh Churcl
Overture, ‘A Dream on Christmas Eve", filler 6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010 ke. Address by the Rev, Con i CG. WW a iAhi 26 11 av. i ae = liso| hear

eat to God Gounod 3.30-5.40 8.5. from London of Hwanses)
UNE PO AGE pace pee ee ces pos t ; &, ; i ds ; 3 r ath

Boloist, MaruaBer [Rook 6.0-10.30 §.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce- 8.45 8.B. from London (8.0 Local Announ ements)

Angela am watehing wa ....)0++5+++-.Ghover ments) 9.5-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff |

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT
FELLOWSHIP 5NO NEWCASTLE, 225"

ri hventey fARelayed ta Daventry 5 4.30-§.40 opp.:—S.1 from London. 8
 

=
—

 

8B. ftom. Lesion. S15The Week's G ;

a
Cane, 8.50-10.30 :- tek’ Good

27Y¥ MANCHESTE Ri. TAOa
=e, irow Londen,

a 54M.SC GLASGOW. etm
$.30-5.40 8.8. from London

8.0 “8.8, from Loemion

330-5.40 app. :—8.8. from Londonseen 1 eB) bes
Religious Rervice tren, the Bindi, Cathet
by. Fay. Pe, Lenipericre, iad St, James’ Eysine
a Cletrre th, Epringivrn. i Append on

: 845 Tae Weern’s Goop Cavan: A ee Paneer Koyel Mateenity and
Christmas Appeal on behalf of Sartend, é. laed Praeal Purmuit

Ancoate Hospital, Manchester, by 9.5::-—Aiehesttal Concert. The Atathin O¢ehes.
tra, Edheard Isiacn Cialis) a v4 a

achel (Sopruv), 16,305. -Epilognu. deen ‘Han

2BD ABERDEEN, -  ,20™
Exe) ket,

130-6.40 Sfp.3.6, from London, 0 -—
Telipinid Servier (rom the Siodin, Aibdpess he

Mr, WiLtAM ARMITAGE (Chanmman

ot the Hopital)
(Donations should be-sent ta the

Honorary. Treasurer, Ancoats
Hospital, Ancouts, Manchester)

|
|
|

 6.50 Weartcr Forecast: News gyNtagelen South Parkh Charch.
(9.0 Love! Announcements) DeOnlLiee ETS

9.5 ORGAN RECITAL AND SONGS 2BE BELFAST. Bab koeOrgan Recital by Dr, A. W. Witaon imicckeCae
Relayed from Manrcheateys Cathedral

Overture to tho"... ....) adel

Adagio {Blow}; Pugue> Gavetia

Prelude and frp mt) Miner back

Onan Kerltal by Tithmas Hl; Crewe. Vietalinie =
desis Cooler (Sopranéh) Wi oly MeTewel)

(Baritone), Welayed front the Fisherwick Preshy-
ferian (Auireh., 7.0 '—ieighious Heribe. Tbe
Inyedk from the FRherwick Prehrtorian Chore,
8.10.30 :-—-3.B. from Londiai,

THE EAST CLIFF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
at Bournemouth celebrates ite jubilee today, and a special service, with an address

by the Rev. Dr. Hutton (inset). will be relayed by the local gration at 6.15,
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WINGtothe length of the work it haz been found
necessary tocomit the orchestral Prelude and

the First Beene. The following selections from the

libretto (by arrangement with Mesire. Swan and
(Co., Lid. 24, Great Pulteney Street, London, W.L,
publiatcre of the Fall Vocal Score), will enable the

listener to followthe story anc anjoy the beauties
of the poem.

An article on the work, by Watson Lyk, the
mune oritic, will
Chirstmas Nomber of Cosel s Afagazine.

Cina-LeTencone. 7,
(Mverro Cron)

Psalm ‘ext 1 cried unto the Lord with or
Woods," I

BCENE: IL.
Tae hincoxm Day.

Beene.—Thn accnen's ‘apart! tt te Palace of

the A png. Loti wanilows af tye bake.
Night, Pie apartment ie dimty ighted ty. alunted
fanige hangings Fron the eedlengy,

The Shulanie, troidded ty om dream, caters

hurricdly from hor sleeping chamber, and finding
the aparriniend emuaty, gece te the fattice ileus,

wgeh she brow toda open, revealing a afariil
sky and the diefinl hills.

Tak SeyLAMre
The voice of my beloved !
Behold, he cometh, leaping upon the mountains,

Skip vig perbbe Hilla.

My beloved spake, and saul unto me:
THe Soeraeep, (Wibhout}

gene

Hise up, ny love, ma fair one,
fund cone aera,

THE BEULiwire. (Breatine tnia ao folk sony
Take ve the tower, the little foxes,

That spoil the vines;
For‘our vines have tender grapes... ..
My belwed is mine and Lami his ;

Ti feedeth among. the lilies,

(She hear approanhing footsteps,|
Tintil the diay break,
And the shadews fleawh,
Turn, my beloved, and be thou
Like a roe or a young hari
Upon the mountains of Bether.
(She hastily closes the lattice aetiddw onal ings

herself upon a divan tan sestisy of passivate
reepittere, The Jodies of fie hore and clients

cuter weiedewsiy tn ecarch af the Siowlonite,. shoe
checnce fro her dering-chonher hee ceeetil rece

escaped vatice. They bring fights, and by their findly
mihiatrahens ceiedeour te comport her.)
THe Seucasrrn. (Selating her dream.)
By night in my dream TF sought him... 4
7 charge you, 0 ye daughters -of Jerusalem,
By the roca, ond by the hinds of the Geld,
That ve-shir notup, nor awake my hye,

Till he please, (The cerfain falls.)
CicraL IsteaacneI.

(Mystic Crom.) *

Paalm oxat.—"I will litt up ming eyes unio the
hiilfs.,"

SCENE TH.
TH Tan Das,

Scene. The some, Morning.
The Shulowrte ta reclining tal upon alia in

Hie centre of tie-aporinent, The atendants areene
pay in bariodempiionsy, sone foaming her,
offers atiniding atoit fie father wietinics ative tock,

Finest ATTESpaNT, (albdhe deitier apinclets,)

Who is this that eometi out of the wilderness F

SrtosD ATTESDANT. {Aleo ml whe peters:|

Behold his pHlanquin, whith ia Solomon's;

Thresarore valiant men aro about it.

Pima? ATTESDANT,
They all hold swords, bemg expert in war.

SECOND ATTENDANT.
King Solomen made himself a chariot

Of the wood of Lebanon.

be found by listeners an ‘the|

 

~
~

=
=

 
 

Finest ATTENDANT.
He mie the pillars thereof of silver,
The back. thereof of gold,
The tavering of it of purple.

‘THE: SHULAMITE,
Go forth, O ye daughtera of Zion,
And behold Bing Sélomon, with the erown
Whoerewith his mother crowned. lim.
A oprocession of soldiers, prineta, dancingsyiria, |

nitnddniie, det. slaves, Gearag ooaity) presents,

Crna, orn genela, podeda bay ivthoud, and aloiply
files into the hall, The Shulamiie romaine recliniay
won the feet, ohio nf el bof dhe thonghte of

her mvc ahepherd borer.

‘ Conan Procession,
(For this the words cf the Chornaea bape been

twhen from Peale xiv and Pex.)
Gite the King thy -jodoments,
And thy rightoousness unto the King's son,
As nome shall endure forever:
Hie tame thall bo contimied
Ascloneg at the eu,
And nnidén ¢hall be Blessed -in im >
AQ] tations thal] endl him blessed.
Av In shall Taye,

oo ei daily shall he. be praised.
The Atay cretere oot the close oof fhe procession,

He ix clad in royal robes. He stands before the
Shulanite, aad gases ardently wpon her.
Toe Karwa. Songs

Behold thou art fair, my love... +.

The King pleads fas lors, Get ithe weal, Verto
offer regs mined comely preaints are breght boty elaine

and fad af fhe feet ef the Rhalerrta, erie rejenta,

crepe after Ghether, fhe oraffered apefea, Tha ery,

rediicong thot fis wvit Ane fouled, gives a signal. for

all fis followers to retire, ard depars with tient.
The Shulawwede i¢ left alone with der female attendants,
airrounded fy the neglected offerings, She reflects

pen Aer ohecat shepherd lover, and ettssa pion of
Man on the snonndain wade.
Tur Sotrvenp. (Appearing ti a vivien.)

Song:
Come with ome frog Taekamonm 2 2.2

‘Lae: SaUCLAMITE.

Awake, O north wind :
Aino come thom south: 2... + .

Ton Servers.
Lam come inte my garden, my eteber, ToySpouse :

I have gathered tiny myrrh: with my spice;
T have. ¢aten my honeycomb with my honey ;
T have drunk my wine with my. milk :~
Ent, 0 mv friencis :
Drink, vea, drink-abondantly, 0 beloved,
The phen fase oy. The: Slits crc

of her reanion with her shopherd lover, —
Gaucnesrea. THe SocLawmre> Dream.

THE BAULAMITE.
J ore ¢

I sleep, but my heart waketh. .. - .
IT charge vou, () danghters of Jorusalem,
Li yocfind my “beloved,
That vo-tell him that Team-siek of low,

The curtain falls.
Cora: Isrerconpe G1. (Mysre Caor.)

Paalm xxth.— "The “Lord: is my Bhephenk’

 

BCENE 1¥.
Tae Forparn Dar,

Scone. The Same. Eeening, The Sheulamiie ts alone

with her ottendonts:-who seek io dieteac! her tay
various nea, ond by the dabcing of alaee arte,
She “regerda then oll) bonerer, idhoti tafe reat,

A stare-girl dances before the Shudamete.
The danger réderes,

Frnsat AVPTes DANT.

What if thy beloved
More than anether beloved,

0 thou fairest among women t
BRECON D ASCE NDANT.

What ie thy abotreed

More than another beloved,
That then dest eo charge an?  

Song of Songs, A freat new work hy Granville Bantock, is being given from London and Daventry and other: Stations

at 3.30 p.m. this afternoon, Sunday, December 11.

Tar SHcLAMITE.
My beloved is white and ruddy...

Dasce of tHe Coxcreises.OnchESTH A.
Frest ATrespawt.

Song?

Whither ia thy ‘beloved gone,
O thoufairest among women ?

BECOkD ATTENDALT.
Whither is thy beloved. tumied nsido T
hat, wemi seek hin with thar,

Tar SeUMALITE,

My belovwedas gone chen int’ his garden,
Ta the beetle at Bpicts. Stans

af mit Fok hebavgeecdlay med Vinh? heloved ze TELE ¢

He feedeth ‘amene the flies.

The Aing caters froin om af the curtajned doors,
He ja clad tia a pegs ahake robe,

THe Bis.
Thou art beantifal, 0 miv love, as Tirzahs ys

C'nonve,  €) thon f

aos

ire) Done weoMnetr.

THe SHErnken. (oFitheut|
Who is she that looketh forth as tho morning,
Fair os the onion. “clowe as. the aun,
And terribl as ain anny with banners‘?

(ale ie dg trance, )THE SHVLAMITE,
I went down into Lhe gorden of nite
Yi see the fruite of the walleye a cee

Tun Aeerana. { FRiebraeg, |

Eeétain, teturn, O Sliilatate,
Thit we His Inviake lige. thee,

THE SariamitTe. (To idee arowid fer.)
Wiat will a Re in the Shulamite ?

THE Kmic.

As il were the company of two armies.

THe SUCLAMITE, *
Why wall ve look upon the Shuolamite t

Tre Kova,

As upon the Dance of Mahanaim !
The Aang Pips for fhe doer fo Brena.

CRCHESTEA,

Tere Kix,
How beautiful are thy feet. with shoos,

Dance oF MAANATM,

ony:

0 prince's danghier! .3 +.

Tae EAVLAMITE,
To am my, beloved's,
And his desire is towards roe.

Come, my beloved,
Let-us po forth inte the field;
Letous lodeo in the villages, _
Let us getup early bo the vineyards ;
Let ut-see ut the vine fhourkeh,
Whether the tender Che Ap,

And the pomegranates bud forth ;

There wil 1 give thee my loves,

The mandrakes give forth fragrance,

Adal at our gates

Ate all manner of pleasant fruits, new and
Which DT live lod
One-boloverk.
O that thou wert

up for thee,

n& tov brother!
When 1 should find thee woth,
T would: kiss thee
Veo, DT should net
L wold: lead thee,
And Gring thee into mi mother's house,

be diesprscl.

Who weionled instinct moo 4
T woukl cause thee to drink of spied wine; i
Of the juice of tay
Het lek huurel shasuilil be andor 1 Tecunl,

And his right-hand should embrace me,
T charge you, © daughters of Jerusalem,

Peate,

That ye atir not up, :
Nor awake my love, until he please,
Rike TheSTAR

The cortefalls.

Coorkt Intenicorn TV. (ilveric Cao.)
Psalm oxxvVili:—' Blessed is everyone thet feareth

the Lord; that walketh in His ways.’

Keng, jak nny poy on ihe L A

Shulanvite,gna the orderfor her freedom, and departs. i i

(Contiwwed on perpe 538.)
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~PROGRAMMES
RADIO TIMES —
a Niceneictal

 

(Deceamen. 9, 1927.
=

for MONDAY, December 12
  

2L0 LONDON and
(201.46, 6830 ko.)

sXX DAVENTRY
Che0a,3 pa. 1a7 KC.)
 —

=

16.30 nin. (Datentty oily) Trac Sigxan, Garns-
Sworn, Wearcern Forecast

* $2.0 (Daventry ong) Tam. DAVESTRY QUARTET
and AncHtaaLo ©, Hawnanixk (Baritone)

12.6 ‘Toe Davester Ovanter and Linas Keres
- (Soprano); Pusce Grorgk CHavcHAyaner

Piaratortes

1.0-2.5 AW ORGAN RECITAL

By Harotp FE. Banke,

Ralayved from St. Michael's, Cornhill

Banalg in F Minor... .. yg alee wdHendelasatin
Benediction (Sonata ‘ Britannica '},... Sanford
Two Sceneg on the Wye,..... te eews Thos Hood

_. Monmouth; Tintern
Prelude and Fugue in © Minor Healey- Willian
The Pilgrim's Progress...) 0+. Ernest Hugton

Narrative Tone-FPoem for Organ
Sri Corda (Lift ip wivlir jiearts\

Alla Marcia Nees Se rag ae aoe cntband
2.30. Mies Raopsa Powne : ' Boys and Girls of the
Midday Agea—The Wool Merchant's Child.Bride *
1 this tall Mise Powor will quote strhe of the

channing ee that Thomas Betson,
& fiftesith-eentury weol-merchamt, wrote. ty
liitin Katharine Rich, to whom he was engaged
when sha waa only thirteen years old. While
telling tho story, she will touch on the wool

trade an! deseribe life in the merchant's howse-
hold, aml when the talk has come to on end,
tchoes of the wedding muse will be heard,

2.0 Great Stories told by Mr, J.C. Sropart and
» Mics Many SomeRvi.e: ' The Story of Aleoatia’
ap old Greek story that is to be told teday—

a typical story of mortals struggling with
the immovable deermea of (the pods—formea the
theme of-one of the greatest of Euripides’ playa.

315 Tart Davexrey Quarrer ond Epwazp
CA (Pianoforte); Grok Badore (Tenor)

40 Frann Asewonrtn's Bas, from tha Pork
Lane Hotel

6.0 Hocsemoun Tank: Misa Anwor Roserreox,
What shall I give for a Christmas Present"

eet of men have suffered from
the well-mennt efforts of their womenfolk

to give them appropriate presenta at Clipistmas
Linke, until the Christmas te and the Christmas

fipers have passed inte the Valhalla of chock jokes,
Mise Arnot Robertson will pot forward some sug-
gestions for really welcome presente for met, ard
eo-eonoe ides for acoeptiohle presente net oosting
more than, sy, half-a-crown.

$15 Tur Ciones’s Hove: First Day of Request
Week, ° How. to sell Epgs “and * Farmer Giles,’

by Frederick Cheater, * ‘The’ Floral Dance," “ Pase- -
ing By,’ and other favourites ung by Rex Palmer.
Extracts from *‘Thres. Men ina Boat” (Jere
oi. sferome), tend by Hex Palmer. The ehiry of
‘The Treasure of Chin Loo’ (Alec Peergon), told
by Alan Howland

6.0 Tor Lowpow Rano Daxca Basn, directed
by Smowey Freatay :

6.20 For the Boys" Brigades and Church Lads’

Brigade

630 Ture Stexan, Gererwicn; Wearnee Forr-
cast,Finer Gewenac News Borperis

6.45 Tim Loxwnox Ramo Duster Gasp

°90 Mr, Jawes Acate: Dramatic Crticiem

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mresfriesons's Piano Worss
Mayed: by Reser Sweernasp

Prelude and Fugue No, 1 in EK Minor

7.25 Mr F. Kommaw;: German Talk

7.45 VARIETY
J04erHinE "TAK. (Synoopation)
Noawan QGsiterr (Cometlian)
Oiive Bavaks (Contralto})

‘Tom Chane (neapeties at the Pians)
Anruum Rers an ory Ginn (Light

Comedy Duo)  

 

 
JOSEPHINE TRIX

appears in the London Variety programme tonight:
 

80  Weatsee Forecast, Seconp Geveran News
Ben.erist

$15 Reading from ‘In Mr. Enox*’s Country,’ by
Miss E, 2, SoMeRvitte
\ ANY people's ideas of Irish country life—the

life of the gentry, of hunting and. fishing
and stecplechasing, and so on—are. derived
almost ertirely from the novels of Mise Somt-
Villa ond her late eollaboraier, Marlin Bins.
Thia evening the survivor of the famous partner-
‘ship that covated the * Drish B.A,” will Hive &

reading from one of the most popular aft ther

books,

9.30 Local Announcements, (Daventry only)
Shipping Foreenet

9.35 CHAMBER MUSIC '
Moan Licktre (Bopranc)
AvonEyY Ghar (Horn)

Arraun (arrerate (Violin)

Jone Winns {Pianoforte)
Acnkey Bear, Asratm CATTERALL ind Jon
WILLS

Tho i E Flat for Horn, Violin, and Pianoforte,
Ceee hi stare Gack has ate eens Brafeana

10.5 Mian Licerrr

Beh! vient non tardar (0 eome, da’

 
not dehay) si... s foe nee Macpac eat eee

Non so pin ¢osa son (know no more eo}
Sana AEs cists Haskin kieran Boe! sc =

Yor che sapete {Ye who line). ..+ | Mowat:
Un. gota cht gicja tA joyous ened porn}

10.20 Joux Wits

Belected Piannforte Pieces

106.35. Moencam- Licerre

Wiegentied (Cradle Sang) ......0.008. Pg
Wohin {Whither}... -s2...20. cece: } Studer
Mondnacht{ Moonheht). 0 .ea eas 7 teecinn
Der Nusehbaum (The Almond Tree). j

1035- Antoun Catrenaia and Some Wins

Bomata in A for Vielin and Pinnefirie, ip. ih

Erafiuns

Allecra amabile: Andante tranquillo ;  Alfe-
grette. grazioso (quasi andante)

11,.0-12.0 (Devevry oy) DANCE
MUSIC: Kerrege'’s Five, under the dircetion,
of GEOFFREY GELpEen, from Mietiner’s Restaurant

 

 

 

sGB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(451.8 M4. 610 ke.) !
TRASSWIESS FROM THE LOS bos STO

| EXCEPT WHERE OFHANWISE STATED,

 

SS —__——

3.0 DANCE MUSIC

THe Lonpomw Rapto Daxck BAND, directed by
SiDSeY FraRwaN

AMY Veerry (Light Soubrette)

Ray Waiiace (impersonations)

4.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

Reélayed from Logella Picture Hows

Prom Birnn tagham

Frank Newmas (Organ)

Overture to * Raymond iy. 25 eee 2. Thomas

Manon Deaxk (Contrelta)}
Flower Song from ‘Faust* ......,

Bink, red sum. .

.. Gounod

Del Aiea

FRAxKEK NEWMAN

Buite, ‘Egyptian Ballot' os Erargend

Manios Dean

Pra ra 2 ee det ne eee eee Barnes

Frank NEwWMin

Beritaee ee ee Moarbowski

Bolection fram" Garnagem” 2) 01. se ee ee Bisel
Solveig’ Bong from Second Peer Gynt Suite

trie

Ente’acte—On the Road to Zag-a-Zig .... Finck

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Frc. Birmingham

Enrre Coates (Contralto)

Devers Sirarrivotrosx (Barntone)

duivs Uscrsson (Violin)

Dovotas Suanrincron
Flestier se eee reece eee » Colertdge-Taylor
Mop hatteie rise cee than bea bade s 8. Lodia

ro ily, opr, ALG.

Jones Usoason

Chanson Arabe (from ° Scheherazade ')

fonaby-Korsabor, arr. Areisler
Ballet. Music from * Rosarmnuncte *

Schubert, arr. Hretslor
Raith UoaTESs

FRGrigeeeee Percaa del BRyeipa
To Dhitatea . Ce es EE em gee eke aor ace Quilfer

The Shepherd's Bong oes cece e's Bilger
Orpheus anid bis Lute .... 0.0... Eric Coates

Dovehas SAARPINGTON

TRAMasia gam hig alten dl yh ums no K. Keel
My Sweet Sweeting...... Brrr cas } ie
The Old Shepherd's Gong .. 2.2.4... » Al. Fisher.
Passing BYseeses eee eeeewes’ Purcell

Jona Unernsan

Romenza Andalite — 2.00... 0c...05. Seerewaia
Wamboarin CHMoasis ea sate ed ok Areister

Eprre CoaTEs

Drimacdoon fee beeen enn e ene Sereera

OG Lovely Night vices + Larnélon. Ronald
ADR: aoe ite es oe ek lee (. ditvon Crompton

5.45 Toe Camoren’s Hoon (From Birmingham) :
Paary bhory tolel by (iharye ColRuarnea, Dorothy

Aneol] (Pianeforte). Songs By Harold: Casey
(Baritone). ‘A Way to Win," an Historical Play

by Figrence M, Anstin

6.30 Tore Sicna1, GaEenwick; Weatuen Fork:
CAET, Priest GESERAL News Bugis

LIGHT MUSIC
From Birmingham

THe. Bresosinam Srunie Ornoymsraa
Cindtoted by Jotkra Lawes

6.45

Overture to ‘The Marriage of Fignes ' +» Mozart tal

—- “ee

eeee op tally et a 
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Monday’sProgrammescont'd(December 13) Sihsenna ict |
The meaning of Elgin’# times will be apparent ‘. «

to 2ll who heer them. ~Aa'the pageant posses Delicious
we gee a cnummber of people in a burry, 0 sober
cite or eo,par of levers, a cheeky miniature i

version af the sober ‘citieen, a muilitery -barnd—
first in the distance and then close by, Che lowers
eocking seclusion ina church; the strect again
with ite familiar nesecintions.

  
  

 

 

 

Morey Anes (Contralia)

Sumo tinh. law yor fae «.... ees Purcell

He-still, blackbird: 55s. 2 ss eee Sanderson
Hunging out the clothes .. . Obey Tt's a fuuany thing, but so often whatYou

like doesn't agree W ith you, and what's
good for you isn't pleasant. Consequently,
what is beth wholesome and delicious is
received with joy. Everybody welcomes
Chivers’ Jellies, which are not only thé
favourite table sweet, but actually promote
digestion also.

VO. Oecaesera

Blow Movement an Finale from * Surprige 5

TRON ee eens ee ee ee ey ee Hagin
       

        
    

      

    
    
    

8.15 Rorerr Easrox

Vulean’s Song (‘Philemon and Bauris*) Gowned
MBE &ymphony gets ite namo from one chord

in the Second Movement, This Movement,
a pently, but steadily progressing Air with Varia-
tions, begins very Bott ly on Bitrings alone. Then,
at the sixteenth bar, comes a eresh from the whole

6.275 Barn
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"Prometheus"
Beethoorn

MHE wuese for

the Ballet ‘Thr

iife i of Praneifiene

axtern incidental
fuicoes, far the

work, “which — i801 “Wieken “he Song Bale
prod a in Tena: iT When Whe +

thirty-cinc}' | Cecmehtes: | 1
‘The Ballet wee based on the legend of Prome- Three: Bavarian Danese 22. see eee eee FAligar

theue, whe made clay images of men and stole
fire from heaven to bring thento Tife.

Toe Wires Miniraky Baxp

 

programme of

 
Overture to * Poet

tind Peasant’
Supp

Selection from. * 1

Aaizel!taome pianclorte solog in the
ht Music at 6.45. Hoadways . ihr

The Arrowandl the

(i) The Dance, (2) Lullaby, (2) The Markemon

it bears preeentation in any form, without a word

Conducted by B, Wattos O'Doss being sume.

licnear Kasros {Baritone)

Baxp ois épais (Thick Wools) . 6s ead on, Detelly a
Overture, 'Cockmigme’ -..-.6664 00: sees Elgar The ute: Playte sia eli. linen a wa

(0ck:AIONE jwa pictare of Lenn, the town King Charl: ... ff ns ate WA ite aM

ihe Cockneys; 8 picture uathing pe '

ceeeee! nowy existe, with Romance threading CHENTEA ; i i a

its way bravely through the clatter. (rand -March from ** Tannhiuser .... Wagner ° 4

——— ;| 1.0 Wearnen Forecast, “Sectoxp Grsucrat, Prepared on the home-made principle :

Boorn Uswin

 

7BE—BELFAST—Oiassic Cinema

“Fhe (Organ wath fhe Golden Throal

Offices : 38, King St... Covent Garden, W.C. Gerrard2231  
 

The Organs broadeasting from |

5CB—BIRMINGHAM—Lowelis Pict, House

News BULLETIN
|
|

1DO.15 DANCE MUSIC: Deetor Soo’
| Crd’ Cire Baro, wnder the direction of Rawmor

|  (Monday's Programmes continued on page 630.)  
 

1. =
Orchestra—tho * surprise.’ Lyne Boite 2.5... fot + ineg

The Last Movement is # quick, jolly one, The Shepherd Boy|: ica rita Bustle‘Maoch : 5

Note the many instances of Haydn's playful uso Nocturne; Marchof the Dwaris
of alternating Wind ond Strong SALES,

ee Ss ly ve oe 6.40 Bonery Eastos
Dororay ASSEEL tanoforte) Bacchus mast nowhis power resign
Granp Ol Wetab oicite sa uscavbeuens Brahms heerdea Farieet

998° Cncursvns * Acoompanied by the Comrosin
: FEES

: aE Dorothy's «a Baxom Lass ...... Howard Carr
First Blavonie Dame.....- lean eee ee Drorak The Little Ship’... 2.2. . Longhhorough

MunieL ALi :

Under ths Greenwood Tree ...... Erie Coates 650 Bann d

A Lament aes ee Coleritge-7 ayior Intennese0," Fairy Tereama" .3 too A. Pood
Fairy Crodles™.. eaoeb eee . Carew Czardas, ‘ Lotete Liebe’ {Laat Lowe), . . FinnyT

Dosorny AXSELL
thine Witenes cece te ee MarDoosg 9-O A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL CONCERT j

Prelode im th Minor pen ace aria ale Rachnwrned From Birmenghenn ‘

7.45 Oncurstna ThE BimaingaaM
arin { e- |

Belection from the eaSedaailte a
a oF i aeBallet Muzic to Jdoskra Lewis 7

Jellies
Sea aid sad Trovators" (The So simple that any child can make them

See. ee eee Troubadour *) ey delicious. Uhat all childten 4 :
: Beethoven's works Cedi SO GOGH CIOS ral _ Cel reo ove tiem '

of any importance Adults are enthusiastic, too, and no party a]

eeeee Boorn Unswtr 16 complete without them. .
wi i Rtg. ,

He wrot an Over-
(Paeey-

ton, with an* In- Robert Easton sings in the Military Band Concert this evening Benediction i
' trochuchicen " rurucl at 60, end Dorothy Tehaikoomy oe

Chivers

| The Ballet was highly successful, being pre- HESE three pieces were originally written i

fented sixteen times in the wear of ite composi- fa. paurt of aa Suite of Songs jor Chorus and ee

tion, and thirteen timesin 1502. Orchestra, entitled From the Barurian High. =a
fonds, each of which depieta in words and tones 1
forme picluresque feature of peasant life in his i

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT beautiful rezien, The miuaio 1s so inelodious that a

 
during the fruit- picking ‘seas n, from
freshly gathered fruit and refined sugar
‘only, Guarantee! pure.

 

SNO—NEWCASTLE—Huvelck Fit. House | eeeo = 3
SUNDERLAND Pa eeeteal oon ke Ve dls at CHIVERS & SONS, LTD. The Orchard Factory; i"

‘2a ae Py Ther 12 UPC ba %

WURLITZER ORGANS Grorreny Geroxn, from —Kettner's HISTON 2 - CAMBRIDGE
|| | Restaurnnt
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226.1 Ma
820 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

120-10, Gramophone Records

; 200 London Programme relayed from-Davontry

B00 Misa. FL RaAwsiy : Clawe
his already beon *

615 Tre Carmpres's Hore

‘Where Saat

 

 

6.8 Laniion Procramme relayed from Daventry

i “ae Far the Baye’ Brigada

B.o0-11:0° 8.8.0 fron lemion (30> Local An-

neues|

SES BM.
SWA CARDIFF. BRO ko.

12.0-1:0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 _Rroapeast ro Scnuoots:

Mr, Guy oN. Poeock : * Please to Rernomber—
Christmas Divy'

AN AFTERNOON: CONCERT3.0 ‘
TR STATION Oncngerns 5

Overture ta--Pra- Diaveloty. s,s: baie
Bone Without Words. 0¢..2..i6. “Pahatkotaty

Manic L. Hotitoway (Piineforte)

Study in Sharp, ype oh, Nos LR es carerpray
: Brilliant Vale in A Fiat... 0... 02 i. ddoekonai

Oncinetres

f Bolectijon from ‘ime Marie's cs se sad sa Front

a: Mancauer VERNON (Contralta)

Hers in tha’ Quiet Hille... 00sec. oeCorns
dist a Tittle Lary okae se Crocker

od lenow ft lowely Garden. yy. eee IV Hardelot

ORCHESTRA,
Bullet of Spring (‘Hamlet *) ..
PARTEELF PeUNM ig 'nret ee bela ele inl bata ee ates
Three Dances’ from ' The Bartercd Bade"

= eRe

Manm L. Hortowayr

Rhapsody No. 4, in E Flat.

al nabircsne Thema

Phomd

Brahma

Molody in Bee... eee Zot Racha. HaHOW

. Oncuestiea :

Suite," Rugtic. Revela?. 00. boaFletcher
Selootion from * Samson and. Delilah '

Satnaaeons

4.45 Mr. J. Kyaxe Fisrcrmn : ‘ More Cleorginn
‘Tourtsts-- Donovan, Malki avd Evans”

50 ORCHESTRA
_“ Relection from ‘ Madame Butterfly”so! = paeene

a 5.15 THe CHILDREN’a Hownk: Another visit from
a es “Sather, White Bright| (Afuried Levy}, "The

' _ Hunting at the Snark,’ by lewis Correll. Fit lL;

 
“~‘ 0 Eontos' Progeamme relayed fren Daveniey =

 

 

 

  
duu Freee Agenep

A PLANTTHAT EATS FLIES,

Mr. L. J.F, Brimble will deal with * Plants that trap
inaccta” in his schools talk from Manchester this
afternoon, Thess pictures show. an interesting

experimentwith a Sundew leaf,

a = $—s

 
MateaillenAy fourteay af Mears.

THE WHITE KNIGHT,
will rewsaat be arditl Studia during the Children's

 

All down Piciatdilly a “Phe Arewliana* } Monckton

OucuratHa

iWaltz,* Joe-de- Vivre
One-step,

 
a WeToy of Living.) Bact

Keep amir lespe

JoaN Maxweon (Soprano)
Bohemia, (* The Happy aee
Moonétrotk [' tur Mies Gibbs ')..

OncHmeert ki.

Waltz, * Midiight Revela
One-step, *

Ioan Max Eb “and Jims Boma.

Tete 3
Wild Thyme (' Tails Up Piceisccss-:
We'll jolly along (Theodore aad Cay. i oo A

OnenESTRA

Selectiqg from *

: cae Hache

oeeee

eee (Cithbert Ciarke
“You can't hosp. avill" Heed

Tae

The Whirl of the World *

 

a : (Uhpedle

$.0-11.0 4. frown London (Local An-
CObe

> aa4.8 M.2Z¥ MANCHESTER.  [ioke.
 

i

j 12.0-1.0

2-00)

2.0 Broancasr. to ScHoora +
ir, L. J. F. Benne, —- Experiments wan
Flantse—Xl, Flanis that trap - Insects.” Co

clusion ane Examination :

Gramophone Records

Lowlon Programme relayed from Daventry

2.30 ORCHESTRAL Mcsic relayed from the Piece:
daily Picture Theatre, conducted by STANLEY C.
Mra

§.0 Assn Lamrioven: * Arranging Flowers and
their Substitutes—I, Making «a Miniatura Table
Garden’

6.15 Tae Cartoren’s Hor: ' Wake Up* (.Wen-
fai PAGpe}, ' A Littl Codn’s- Preyer’
(Meleiifs Hops), cune by Betty Wheatley, Three Songs trom “Rongs*for Litth: Children,’
by T. W. Stephenson. “1 Love Little Pussy.’

a am |

Hour today. 7 i ee his illisst Fars protolype as

‘Tenniel pictured hain in the org nal eaten at

‘Through the Looking-Glass.’

6.30 S.G. fram London

7.45 THE MAD WHIRL
THE STATION (ORCHESTRA

; Trin-alep, Dan’ t Bio se ad rel

Serection irom * Whitled inte Happiieas ’ Heols

Jor Rorke (Baritone)
Take ma up to town, gir (' Tonight's the
Pe el diene ace aa, Abbe”

- Arakoerrri

: _Monday’$ Programmes continued(December 12)

 

 
a
e

 

7DECeMaen ©, LEAT.

 

 2 rl

“Ewa Little Kittens,’ ‘The Little Fieh,” surg
by “Harry Hopewell, The Story. will be read by
Violet Fraset

6.0 London Programme relayed fr Lhiventry

6. 20 For thi Boye! Brigace

5.30 &, FF. frm fonden

7.45 BRITISH COMPOSERS SERIES
I¥—Anticn Suiivas and Enwann Genuaw

Tar AvawertEeD SATION OfCibestitaA
Conducted by T, Ui. Moanaos

Seer to the Ball
Cipay Suntes Ti eshte

elect
: (hernia

QULLIVAN'S wa Was written for the —Bir-
hk? mingham Featival of Ist Leia aoore| for

Full Orehostfa, ia long ati elaborate, and is
armmonget Sulliven’& most: apiciied nitinowhioh
means & good cent to oll who know the Gilbert
and Bullivan eon Operie,

After a short. Tntrxdiction,. thers  haging i
very rhythmical, leiping danee-tunie (started
by -tha’ “First -Violna-<cliet “iecompaninninyt;
Horne}... Thia tune holde eway for sometime,
being given to mesh imstruments i turn, im-
eluding Flute and Piemle, Later, there follow
Beveral walls: tinea, Towards tha wnd, tle
dantera break into a Galop,

: G ERMAN'S Suite, first performed at a Crystal
Palace Seaburday Goneert in- 1802, contains

four Movementa -ilastrating cifferent sidea of
gipay hie, ae seen through the eyea of the Com-
ck fir
The First is entitled Afclincholy False >the

secinid ia: & quick, famboyart dance, begining:
with A stampitig rhythin + the. Third, light and
graceful, is again in Waltz stylo; the Fourth
is & Tarantella, a deaendant of that wild dances
whith imo simpler apo was tetectotd a cute for

the bite of the fanantula spider,

ia ALES (Soprang)

Ciphoisa with hia Late. oo.le
Woiere the bee pucks... ou. eee ee ee -ei
Ay ORTEAD Tet a ma wie ae bee ete ee eas |

Oncietrad .

Ineidental Music to: * Henry VIIE'... .:Sallivan

ULLAN Wrote pone mekoareie for
tt a production of Shakespeary’s Henry Vill
in Mamthester about fifty years ago, and it
imunnsliately behine very popular. The four
items that make wp tht act are a March, a song

for King Henry (° Youth will neode have dalli-
ar the Gracefal Haven thitt was ones oer.

frequently: heard at the Prous, and elsewhert
wit The Water Afiane, *

Livy ALLEN

08 eae ee aay eed eRe gee : (fernurn

ORCHESTIA

‘Threp Dances irom ‘Tam Tories * Wea . German

9.0-11.0 4. R, from Lowden (9.30 Local Announces
 “mdinta}

 

   
   
PEeeee
Nama, Le CURE4cai ; 7ie

    

Jose Pree of pewtoy

GETTING DOWN TQ IT,

The dead Ay waa placed near the leaf, aa shown in tha.

first picture, and two hours later the leat had bent
over ond “sérzed if, . appears im the picture

above, :
-

Ale ee. i a|, wa il

2

=
i

'
:
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‘Monday’s$-Programmes continued (December 1a)
 

HULL. 294.1 MM.

 

1.020 ko.

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.96 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Migs C. T. Commennmecs : ‘Children’s Ways"

5.15 Tre Compre’ Hore

6.6 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London ($8.30 Local An-
ninincmMentsa}

 

277.8 MM. &
the BA.«LS LEEDSBRADFORD.

Oo bh. & 1790 kG.
 

12.0-1.6 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 Light Music

2.30 Heoapcast To Bcroors:

Te, Janice Granam, * Travel Talk’

40 Ter Scan Syeenony Oncwesras from the
Beals Theatre, Loos

5.0. Talk

5.15 Tax Compnrin'’s Hoon: Story of Spanish
Armnids and Spain of Today... Songs, w Heh Ceiba,
by a), Woods-Smith tad Doria Nichols

6.0 Tae PeasLanes’ Cocina, conducted by

Uronde HotoaTre

f:30-11.6 4-8.
IDLa|

(9.30 Local An-from Londen

 

207 MM.
LOO we.6LV LIVERPOOL.,
 

12.0-1.0

£0 Erec’s Dance Bann directed by Epwakp
Wea, irom the Tarker Street Café Ballroom

5.0 Kare Lovett: * Love: of Little: Things”

6.15 Tex Cmpairx's Hove

Cramephone Records

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.38-11.0 3.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
HORACERIEU }

 

 

5NG $$NOTTINGHAM. 2337'S

12-0-1.0 London. Programmo relayod from
Daventry

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Music onl Tall : J, BK. Bee (Sones at the
Piano). Miss Avice Hoos * Beethoven."

5.15 Tae Caiubers’s Bova

6.10 Tor Brats Tan

6.20 For the Boys" Brigade

6.30-11.0. 8.8. from London (9:30 Local An.
Tauernbs }

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH faeen

12.0-1.0 Loudon Programme relayed from
Darcntry

2.20 Londow Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Carmonen’s Hour: Reading, * Legen-
dory Horocs—IL, Tho Story of Fierabras ( France)"

*

 

 ee  

 

 

6.0 A Boxe Recrat by Dosorar
Srastor-Lee (Soprano)

Bark t the @0oire-air ane es |
J attempt from love's sickness to ay Purcell
Depmphand Shepherds yeas eee
Bi mes vers eviaient des niles (if my wereck. hed
tdee ee epee rates tochereees Hahn

Bi tu Io weuk (Ui you wish) .......... Aoschlin
Nuit d'Etoiles (Night of Stara) .. » Gowtle
J'ai plouré en rive (L wept as [ dreamt)

Georges Hit
Songs my mother taught me .es.see..+ Deorak

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30- 11.6 8.8. from London (8.39 Local An
+ Houncemerta} :

 

272.7 Me
1Hkc.GFL SHEFFIELD.

12-0-1.8 London
Daventry

 

Programme ftelayved from

2.30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

2.15 <A VIOLIN AND BONG RECITAL

Latraxce Tonses (Violin)
Hymn ta the Sain Rimeby- Flora kon, arr. Alrcisler

Prelude and Allegro . Pugnani, arr, Arecaler

Fay Sroxerieio (Mezzo-Soprano)
Ar irom ‘Samson id Dolan"... SaintSains
Agr fram * Ea Bolte". ice sac eee ee ew FPaecini

Latnance “Trnsr  Gavotte (Unacbormpanied) ..........4. ack
POMVrnDUN aie ee ea Dvorak, arr. ‘Alrecalor

245 Fay SToseneny

PREPEU URES og cyte kee jece.atarka kta fica he Ak we ge Teselli
eenk phe ei are Pe enn ee Hoy ee Piessoito

= lei: = = = =

Lateascs Toren

Cradle Gong jvc ccessseces scans veae diel
Pobinaine in TF wasesecees ag seks AWterouraicl

Pay SToMEFIELD
CMAask hs See Cees ee : Peo
O sole mio (O ty gum)... ee See ees DA Capasa

Geonon Jerrceéon of the Piano

4.15 OcwesTaa reloyed from the Grand Hotel

60 Besse Banrrz, * Christrons Thoughts im
Prose ond Versa”

6.15. Tae Cooperss Hoon: A Story for Bora,
‘Ivanhoe '—X. A School Story for Girls, ‘The
Luck of Dormitory HI" (Christine Chawndler).
Violin Solos by Kathleen Hobson. Hongs by Wal
Hanley

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

 

 

nowncenmcnte)

6ST STOKE. aeraeee

12.0-1.0 Moats Dare: A Gramophone Lecture.
Recital

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 M. Necsos, ‘Chrstmas Cookery—A. Chat
on the Inevitable Plum 7ating ar ite
Gaauesy *

6.15 Tae Crmprex'’s Hova

60. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London
eureES |

(9.30 Local An-

(Monday's Programmes condinued on page 638.)
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JAY’S| 210worthaims
TERMS]|&20 -
SPEAKIS50 «© «= «=

for £100 iW oi a

THEM-|§250" -
SELVES|s500" “ “  
 

 

    
   
  
        
 

OFFER YOU :—

A GUARANTEE THAT DISPELS ALL RISK OF

WRITE FOR JAY'S
BARGAIN BOOK—PO5T piso

 
 
     
    
    
          
   

PEM, TOPTERBAM OT. B lL 2
RESTON TOWN—3465, penlsh Th,os Sw, Fa
ETORE EWNHTO N= EEEth, Hicka.

F

CPTOS PARER-S6l, Geecn sire i"13,
coeAarriw Toad, Podedington, Wa.

Weetmipaice Bridgn Baal, 8.F.1.
KINO OHOSS—212, Caledasini Enid,
SAMME

ReMOTaTbe ma WORST —10 fee

ay a  

JAY'S—WORLD’S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

THEBEST ANDEXCLUSIVE DESIGNSIN “ QUALITY" FURNITURE.
THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE RETURN FOR YOUR OUTLAY.
THE EASIEST CREDIT FACILITIES OBTAINABLE.

ea129,
LNBs OREN

i 27) Gren Comes, §, GLOUCESTER26
SnesS79; Sak, Hiigh Sle? BS Oi — Pb cd Hom ELS Oi V4. Pleat Stiri,
ae—S1, Grez’s Dna dha, Wok AOI NG —21 6; tertBed, FS: CARDS ana 85. Er Mary Bi,
WuITkonstet— WATFOR nb12 and13, Gigh Sure, SEW PORT (Mon.j-—TH. Meh Strack. *

Weliechapel Dna,ag CEeOTROe—o. London: ioad, RW ANSHA~Ee. Bled Ripert,
@IMALae i irsua Mit... AY.14, ORGoFRMA10, hroaaivrag, A: Ww,f. SWANSEAL-Pn, Dnford. Sirect,

oe
aa THORNTOS‘earl

a: Ore. WORCESTER—53, Broad Btreet.

  
  

    

  

WORRY ORLOSS.

EA—a8a, Fulham R-,, 2016.
TXG=15, ‘Bow lupits Eioad,

Sorthpaen Bureth, |

Queen's Road. exe

PLYMOUTHand ‘f, The. Octagon,
Ales Mire, AA, BEIETORL—TTa. endhevehi Aireet.-

High Sirect, ETSTOL24. ‘eat.
Dircenelse i=AT ABYh tetbs Somers,

EXETER—104, Fore Btreeé,
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204.1 MM.
1020 kc.‘5SX

be 12.0-1.0

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

, 50 Mr. Hansy T. Birewanns: ‘A Wanderer in
Eerope—On the Threshold of Picardy * r

BLS Tux Cmones'« Hover

; 6.0 A Musical Interlude by T. D. Joses-(Piano-

¥ forte)

6:20 onion Prograniad relayed fram Daventry

6.30 oat, rom Lovetoa

a'* 7-45 THE SWANSEA POLICE BAND
Directed by A SHackLeronp

(By kind pernneion of the Chief Constable,
. Thomas Fuavwreori)

SWANSEA.
 

Gramophone Reeords

  
   
   
    

  
  
   

   

    
   

  
   

   

  
  

    
    

  
  
  

    

    

    
   

    
  
  

  
    

   

   

 

   
  

    
  
   

  
  
  

   

  

   

 

   

   

   

    

 

a= March, “The Bullfightera’ ........4. Kota
_.- Spanish Beene, *Revillana’ 0)...s eka Elyar

E Torta Daxieis {Basa-Haritone) :

| When the King goesferth to war ,. Koenemann
/. >» Ballad of Glyndwr'a Rising .«....;_TP. Davies
* PEA od ins a na gh htck neem weg kw neice tein

: Baxp
: Excerpta from the Works at Grieg arr, Godfrey

‘ Tesi Dantes

Be stall, sad heart .........5.... Paghe Brana
Reo PaenG Ty ot eyes Laebaroigh

' Bani

Fantasia on Donizetti's ‘La Sonnambula’ (‘The

ia2Chinon
Clwinet Solo by Pv. Gaynor

Fujian Gallet 0c cia ee ake ie so ee gE

 . $0146 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An.
Nourenients)

= sz= =r

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, gooeo.
ao:—Tirndeost bo Behoels! Mina VW. MLR. Crichton, * Main
Tondettie in Enropean Wisk— ATT, Volting the Native.’

2.9:—Lowion  Progrimme relayed fren Jiavy ry
Miefroor Coxon's Sew Galkery Testairant, London

= Tinea relayed from Daretit 5.18 dena oer,
. ‘e8:—The Station Getet: Selection, -* Foe inthe Willow "

~ “etraiel; Tour Pieces, 0p. 28 (Prim. 6.28 —Loendos Prognmime
relayed from Tinventry. 6.20:-—5.8, from Londo 7a —
Cheterle-Stree Co-operative Male Vobon Prita (alr. Edith

Pinville 4 Plates,
. Jin Peet (ohn E, Wot); Fecasting, I watch (Elgar) GS
i RaiPenvitle: Arioes, aad Preeto (nants); Recmance (Widor):

Rapewtic Tinllenn: (Paul Rewigadnal §th+—1 heir Timbuctoa

(A. Geliel): Brentide- (FP. B.. Shepherd); Hymns of the Old
eich Choir La, Solan.  6.305--Rdith Tenvdile: Virkathons
Tirdlutiqers (Amderéen); Layibe iAkkmenkot ; Prehide (Liaderv,

| : arr, Kerell);. VoleCaprice iD, 3. Webel), £.a5 (—Chier :
Phe Charge ot the Light Br (B00. Williams)! Comrades

-fo-Arms (Adolphe Adam), #4-11-6;—s-B. tron Loedca,

 — 

8C GLASGOW cgace ' TA eth,

1boieyle= Reed, 2.15 Dance Musi?
frou the Latariea Thence Solon. Ee:een The ao
Qubriet. Elie Trotter say3a a Gi - Mchory Bhs, Pree

_ paring for Chreinasi 5.5 2 The Childrens=fone, 5.58 —

Foreenat fa Former, 66-— Sone Beclial by Alo
'.20-—45,.8, from Landon, 4g—

6.0:—Light Comedy

What ier
ailber Hendersi (Basel,

. ary Herasley (OWE Tiapersonators,
Se The Stathon O9eheetra. WeShe Atel ano=" The Man,
—- the Maland the Moddiciead.”: A Cater by Gorion MeConneld,

Jrehestra, Werbert Sidr ds -pRaribone) 8-8-8. from
i “Dormion. 9 3.30 —Greak Seote (Calendar: Alexander Selkirk.

$35-11,.0 3.05, eect ‘Loud oa,

=a 26D | ABERDEEN. $0 fu.
Ba a 226-10: Gramophone Muck. 2.39 -—Londen Programme

relayed “aariteniBe—et Fabio Chaets Alicg Fetters
(Soprnico, —Honselpadd ‘Falk, §.05 -—The Chilicen"’ Hour

THE RADIO. TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting
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Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address; Savoy Hill, London, |
W.C2.
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£6 :—The Station etet + Mareh,-' ihe Head Chowk”. (Mana
fetal) * Veapers (Jaloerire i Habne| im," A Bontliern Maid'

CE RReeT-Bitnser|; §a0 —SE. fren ris a. Fg rae
PMLtf Light Museie. Helen Merechel Inq Sotigs to her awit
earlinet, ward Tas Liat 8 (esniinte ste’, ‘Plet-strblie Cirtet :
Cetet : Oryvertore ‘Napoleon {Hilton Helen Hemechel ! French
Sang} Mienaiet TMarind®: Bornjwar, “agen: (Dette): Cerin
tion (Be Fomtenni Heap sd pets jardicher ihu miniae), Kebwaril
Tas ohoe whhont Wonde (MentenAdare. tae
Flat; The BoraWedding ; Andante in Ti; Hanthig Song: Octet, :
Halleti Simarce.” (Letibes ). Wels Henschel : Negro spiritunds
CT: raifitsneml, ark, Frurleich}5 Eowedtt to be ready: Sometinics |
feel hikn a tester |er thie + Peter, fo rbnegen den belle f-1 pot a
robes oan I. de bettie nb Jorichs, Edward Teaaes! Moneat

Masical (Aclhabertye Autechwune onrine) (Schaal; Tang
(Afbeni2-Godowaky};: tapiateado (Turkna),: Qetet: Fla tiaresrpite
Sorien {Miassetect 3, s6:—&. EB. trond Loddon, 8.39686 —S 2. fran

Chemow, 2.35 11.6 2B, fren, Gems,

2BE BELFAST.
12-6-1.6 -—Lemon Trammmme relayed from: Daten tee

2.30-'— Latehon Frogtatime telaged from Ss nl —
Sullivon, The Station Orebectra, Stark [emingwas.Trmpetl.
Hierbert..Porter. (Rarltome),: #39:—Pianefore IJstz by Fre

ers. Thane Miisie by the Station Phone Pond, §.0¢—Londen
Pininiine telsved from Daventry. §.05)—-The Chbldtens Hoar

6.0 :—Organ Reciial hy Fituroy- Tare, relayed front tho (apace
Cliemo:: 58 S80: fora Lomfen. Tae —Light Copper
Music; -Cathering Shewart (fonidaler: Albert PHecemlel | VaReiad.

The Staton Orchestre. #061828, fruun daondon,

SMH T aE,
Bao

Bai ofSome
i(Ganforied. fran penge ade)

SCRA BY,

Tae Fore Bar.
Scame.—dt the fost af 4 tonebfoncer Erie the

vineyards, Tha hills in the background alepe tp-
wards (0 the dian nidurlad range of mountates.

An agnle iree in full Alosson da tha centre af the
stage, Dye.

Cont oF VILAGE,
My wall-heloved hath @ vineyerd

Ina cvery: friitial bik. «4

Teas WoAtosiis. UPrie the dop-of fhe foie.)
Who is this that cometh vp from the wiklerninss,
Leaning upon hor beloved }
The Siivbamite aed her whehere Toseenter aloo

from: the -onlley beldio ae dase! tea fo, he Aatle. fe
shpnena her with oAte acne, wile der Aecl “ian

fosniuly ogpowiat hie shouiter): ‘They poiec toorest
aici Gonedih Met aye free, Gefore miseoarg fhenr

JOMPREY 7

THe Serica,

ameray fie halle)
Lraiged thee up under the apple free :

(2Goin fo hor pao a afe ell ty

There thy mother brought thee forth that bare :
thes,

Tre SOULAMITE AND THE SHEPHicnD.
Set mie aa a real upon: thine heart,
Ag asta] upon thine arn:
For Jove is ateong as death. . 2.4.

THe SUCLAMITE,
Wo hive o titel sister. .

Tre -SHePHEED. '
Tf ehe Dea wall, we Wibuild upon Tee
A polaco of milver, . .0. 5

Tk Sacra srre,

Lan awall,
And my breasts like towers:
Then was I in hia eyes
As one that found faworar.
Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon +
He lat out the vineyard unio keepers;
Every one for the fruit thereat
Was to bring a thotaand Treaot ae,

Aly vineyard, which is rine, fs before me,

Thea, O Solomon, most have oa thousand,

And thos that keep the trait thereof two
hondred,

Tue Seren,
Thom that dwelleet tothe entdiens,

The companiona hearken to thy voto:
vice ree fo bea at.

THe SHcLAMrre:

Make haste, ny beloved,

And be-thouw bhe a roe
Or toa young hart
Lon the mcunteing of spp,

Pieg paca ob fagetier top the flviieere,

jolts,

 

Phe curtch
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AMATEUR BALLROOM
DANCING

CHAMPIONSHIP
ORGANISED BY COLUMBIA

Under the Direction of

SANTOS CASANI

PRIZES
OF THE TOTAL VALUE

OVER £3,000
For the first time in. the history ot dancing a
National Amateur Dancing Charmpaonahip has been
ongantsed, arrangement of anch a competi-
hon, to be tral? national and auccesshal, necersarily
invelved..=the..use—of- great. resources, an
COLUMBIA teadily undertook the responsibility,
feeling that such w conftest could but contribute
to the improvement of the ttandafd af amateur
dancing and increase the national interest im it.
To Mr. Santos Cazami was entrusted the task of
Supervision and direction.

 

The country) was divided1 inte. 24) districts,

with three beats and « final in each district. Many
al these heats have already occured and the
Immense success in each case clearly indicates

that the entire National Competition hus arogsed
intense interest and enthusiasm.

Over £3,000 volue in prizes: ere being awarded,
incloding aixty prize cupe, and some 376 district
prires..

GRAND FINAL |
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

LONDON,

THURSDAY, JAN. 26, 1928.
List of Judges :

SANTOS CASANI JOSE LENNARD

FRANK: FORD MOLLY SPAIN
RONALD GREENE WINNIE NEWTON

ALEC MILLER PHYLLISHAYLOR

MAXWELL STEWART. PAT SYKES
VICTOR SYLVESTER ‘MRS, SYLVESTER

Full Details of District Heats and Finals and
Lists of First Prizeen on application

to Santos Cos, Dest Championship, }
Columbia Howse, 02-108, ¢ lerkenwell Road,
E.C.1.
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The5 LaterVaratty Rugby Match.
By An Old Blue.

A running commentary on the Oxford v. Cambridge Rugby Football Match, by Captain H. B. T. Wakelam, will be relayed from the
Rugby Union ground at Twickenham by 5GB on. Tuesday afternoon at 2.55. In this article a former Rughy Blue discusses the prospects of

the two teams. (Listeners fo the broadcas! should use the plan printed af the bottom of this page.

HE "Varsity Rugger match, following in
the wake of the Boat Race and the
internationals, 1s this year to receive

the surest mark of popularitythat the modern
world can bestow. lt ms to be broadcast :

and it doesn't require a particularly pro-
phetic eye to see the mnumerable country-
vicarages, schoolmasters’ studies, and semi-
detached castles which will be seething with
axtitement as the announcer’s yoiow travels
up and down with the game.
ihe prospects of the teams, on the other

hand, do require a particularly capable
seer. But that will not -prevent the usnal
crop of more or léss informed prophectes
that sprouts every. December with un-
diminished vigour and hopefulness.
At the beginning of ‘this season, a5 a

niatter of fact, it did seem as if the ultimate
winner was Taarked out from the very start.

Oxford, Jed -by a captain who, though he is
a neturally fine player himself, learnt his

football-alt a scheol where the game is a
comparatively recent innovation, com-
menced operations with a pack which con-
sisted of seven wingers and a siper-winger.
Cambridge had almost a ready-made serum,
with séveral’ old Blues and many well-
woved second and third year men, who
just thissed their places last year.

In the back division, Oxfordhad asoundish
scrum-half and a wing-three-“quarter, E..-Us,

Taylor, who had played for Scotland against
Wales. M.A, McCanlis, another wing, had
to be transferred to full-back. Cambridge
had what ‘almost amounted to a Welsh
international three-quarter line, with Rowe
Harding, Windsor Lewis,and W: G. Morgan.
Supporting then: were Aarvaldand Hamilton-

Smythe, both of whom were playing more
consistently than. they had ever played
before. Moreover, they had, in Sobey at

-half, one of the few men. who

can seriously be compared with Arthur
Young.

It looked as if the précedents were certain
 

 

to go by the board, and that the best side

on paper would, for once, easily live up to
its reputation on the field. So confident
were Cambridge supporters that I know: of
one reckless enthusiast who gave twentyto
one on their chances a month ago. He was
taken, at once, in shillings,

Now he is finding.considerable difficulty
in laying off -his-rask bet. For, though
Cambridge areas good as they were, they
are no better ;- whereas Oxford have improved
beyond all expectation, and are steadily
getting better every match,
The Oxford record may not be as good as

that of Cambridge—one must not take too
much notice of their bemg the one side to
beat the. Waratahs,-for the visitors from
New South Wales had anything but a full
side out against them—bat the y have been

slowly building up a solid and co-ordinated
team. It may not be showy, but it is just

the sort of unexciting side which might, by
dour tackling and the steady ignoring of
proficred dummies, put the brilliant but
slightly erratic Cambridge attack out of its
stride.

HE Cambridge pack are a heavy and
hard-working let: but they are in-

chned to lose their heads jin the loose and to
forget to use them in the scrum, and they
donot give their magnificent backs as much
help as they should: In my opinion the

University Selection Committee have not
made use of some of the best material at
their command. Por imstance, they have
not selected—-at the time of writing—

Crichkton-Miller, an all-round forward, who
can control the ball with his feet better
than most players of the present day, and
certainly better than any up at either
university.

The Oxford eight are still apt to overdo
the. winging-game and to look upon the
scrum simply as something to be broken away  

from as quickly as possible, But they can
do something ‘with the ball in the open,
and they are always liable suddenly to
produce a snap-try out of nowhere.

That is thesort of thing that wins ‘Varsity
matches. But, if the Cambndge pack can
contrive to get the mastery in the scrum,
to have the ba ll back quickly before the fast
Oxford back-row can amother thew serum-_

half, and to effect a sudden and unexpected
wheel when the Oxford men’ are indulging
in. their worst habit of breaking toa soon,
then Cambridge will be assured of their

third victory manning.

For those Welsh three-quarters are as
quick-thinking as they are speedy, they are
served by one of the best scrum-halves ine

England, and by perhaps the most promis-
ing stand-off half of the last three years,
and they delight in swinging the attack
to all points of the compass and in piercing
their opponents’
hkely points and moments.
Such a formidable combination of brains

and specd will wear down the most stubborn
defence in time, if it is given the ball. If,
however, the Oxford forwards are allowed
time to get m among the centres and so
break up the attack, it will be about ‘as
efiective as a sharp sword that has stuck in
its sheath and can't be drawn.
This may happen, becanse the Oxford

team is getting more and more together,
and the-Cambridge pack, as [ have said,
are decidedly slow in their scrum-work.
But I do not thmk, on the whole, that
there is sufficient experience in the Oxford
ricrebuli to make this more than a possi-

mere day, if it is reasonably dry, will
almost-certainly go to the best backs. And,
despite the Oxford improvement, there is!
lithe doubt who they will oe. Tt cisn't.a
twenty-to-one chance, or anything like it -
but, a5 a two-to-one bet, my half-crown
would certainly be on the Light Blues,
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10.30-aj0. (Daventry only)
o> Ear Sigs at. Ginza
— noi: WEATHER FoReE-+
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6.0-8.30 Lonegiry anil

   

 = ees

11.0 (Deroniry only) Tae DavENTRY QiARTET

tnd’ Karavees Tomson (Pianoforte)

- 7248-20 Feask Tvoceyv’s Sexrer ond Syn.
—s Chern, (Cohtralte); Aran Cross_ey (Ponor);

Roperr SriLVester {Violin)

$90 Sir H. Wartrornp Davies: ‘ Elementary
Suc *

$15 Mong. FE. M. Stietan: *Elomontary Free he”

Bsc $.45.Tart of Concert given by Tar SHonepirce

st “Scnoors Muscat Assocation

SS 8. Winrtam Hovosos's Mannie Arce Pavitos
Pas f WRCMMETES

:  lDyerssaa Settlement *

M
free pascages out that urs provided under the

re Keripire Settioment. Act, beeause theyare. not
5 | t{balifted: in household work. A new Hostel has
= ntently been opened at- Market Harboraigh
—  -by the Overseas Settlement Department and
Pe th Australian Goverment, where atch women

~~ tan dake a short course in practical. house-
tT Hold management, and thereby quahity “for

Wee a" debe This sthemo. Miss Margaret
ve - Bowltiel, the well-imown Labour M.P. and

~ 60 Miss Mancaner Boxprincy : ‘Training. for

NY women who wish to go to Australia

Labour, who is oa member of the Ovyerssa
Setement Commilttes, will deseribe in her talk

this aftemoun.

te oAR Tun Cmtnnes’s Horn; Berond Day of
. quest Week. 'Gonthe Maiden,’ “Country Gar-

Hon’ oul other favourites played by Cecil
Thisom. “Cockle ond Musele’ and * Drink 10
me ‘mly with thing Eyes," aang by
4.5, Hibberd. ‘The Bogginara otthe Zao,"

a. inv Mabel. Constendurot,  * Winnie-the-Pooh

a woos, Visiting ' (4. A. Milne}

    
= - 60° Tee Loxrpos Ranpto Daxcn Gan,
ar directed by Sioxev Frasan
car

6.30 Tink Siexat, Greexwicn; WeraTier
cP Fomecast, First GesenaL News, BUuvLetiy

645 The DAVES TREY QUARTET

90 Me. Mantis Sapeve: ' Repertory through
ry! the Ages * |

9 i= ‘SPITE many woomy ‘prognesticntions:
ee ; neither the star system nor thes torge-—

gots  somnany haa seceded in killing the repertory

re 4 theatres  MAich. of the most interesting
experimental work in the inqder theatre his

)* heen dene by repertory companies here and _,
>> in Ayerica, “so. that lately ‘repertory ' has
\*. > jitqmiired a dual. meaning—on the one hand,
>) ihe “aaivaireed, “arb.” type of theatre, gad am
oa, heoher, the gon old-fashiomest heavy drama.

— ) (iver din London repertory of the did type still
a - |) thrives. down ot the Elophant (whither Afaria
i, a4 Merten has been driwing all the Weat-ond),
| ap at Collins's, in Islington, wnd not lewet at
Shy the Rewent Theatre, where Mr; Martin Sabine

Bek eefpr Sobipany ia Bnjoying great sucess, in.
Py hin,talic he will deal with the stock companies
ea fDi yetentey and of today. 7 i

4a e445. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC i

AestpEeraso0n"s. Piao Wonns

Pinged by Rexer Swreriawn

E Prelude and Fague Xo,.2, in D
ey oo Prelade No.3, in BMinor ji

“i a

to take up life there ire not éligible for the,

a’ ex-Forliamentary Secretary to the Minister of ,

7.25. Mics Excxes Power: ‘Enirope throughout
“the Ages—Tho Middle: Ages * ae

AaT week Misa Power sketched owt the plan

4 oof Christendom in tha Dark Ages, showing
how, amonget tha chags that aucceeded the
Bomin JEmpire, thrée forces kept cisibsation
tomithor—the “Cathalie Choreh, the Frankish
kingdorn, which becaine the Healy Romar Finpim,
aod tha feudal aystem, This eveniig she -pro-
cecda to the Mickle Ages,.when the chief in-

flunnces at work were the Church and chivalry.
in this talk she sill déal with than both, their
reuh personal thes ad eRsab aievemente—

Pope Tnnecent TT, &t. Francia, anc Aquinas, and
the great cathedrala, the feudal castles and the

romances. of chivalry-—and with their union m
i “4 *

oe Upisadée,that’ epic of the: Middle Ages, tl

7.45 ' Afone

[SONOS FOR MY LITTLE OSES”
From: Jariachk

Set to Music by Sir--Farpean HH. Cowrs
‘Sung by Dona Lapaerre (Soprano)

At the Mano: Tre Composer

A Pireani Fairy
4. Stor Shiny

WVhele: Parnes F

When you go to, Fairyland
“Senkious /Pinve

Kinghaher
Hyde Park

8.0 VARIETY

YVECTE Dinxac (French and English Songs)
Fiste Sourioare (Voolin)

Raney ‘HMA (Entertainer)

— ‘Yae Sovrizen Taree
(Syneopation, and Negra Spirituals)

Cnamiie Kinh | Comedian)   

 
THE ART OF MODERN ADVERTISING.

This impressive drawing was made by Hogh Fertias to rerve
aga poster for an American cement company—an, interestiig
example of modern advertising methods, which Dr. Florence
will discusa.in the Jast talk of his sepies- from Daventry tonight,

J

9.40

e
g

De >FoRARGAST

a FLOnESce : ° Mien aml

a Machines — Men aril

Marketa *

AKING the goods ia omby half the task. in
the moder economic world. Marketung then

lina become aa inttichte a bisiticss., cheatedet
ag meh exper boodino he Dnuiectore
itaclf. In the last ofiia seriesof talka ir, Florenca
will diseuse thats Seal ark oF eileannunstiiy?
ancl advertising, amd there Teportonies from: thea

Point of view of national efiieionacy,

9.0 Weatern Forre Lay, Sean ieeeNews
Britt

9.15 Sir H. Wanrorp Davies; * Musie and tho
Ordinary. Lishener * ;

(See Chart on page 53)

$55. Local Annomcementa, LOqrentry oily) Ship.
png Forecast

‘THE GRAND DUCHESS OF

GEROLSTEIN *

A Comie Opera in Three Acts
English Lyrics ty Annan Rosa

Engliah Dialogpe by: Craniea H. BE. Brooxrre.p

From tho. French oof. Mesers. Memaac and

FATE .

Musis by Ovrex Event

Arrangéd and abridged for broadcasting

Chavactens “

The-Grand Buehess of Gerolstein

s { VwieEsxe Caarrerros
Vande i Peasant, betrothed te Fritz}

- Diive GRoves

Fritz. (a Reeruitys.....0..., Henntar Toren
Prines Paul, (fon and Heir of the Elector of.

* Btria-stewieatinia, eb. oy ole KisneLey BARE

Tharon Pick (Chamberlain)... (ieoroan Pisce
Seponan |Aide-de- Campy... 3. Javea Taerina

General Boum4Comniander-in-Chief)
; ADEE ATLEWwuAktDo

ities. in-.othe Grand “Phrless's
Maids of Honour, Ladies of tle Uorgrty 1
Boldierst-—and Vivinedierss

Ariny,
Taha,

Tan Witetess CHoRGE uid Tae WierEss
Onicha, conbueted ty Joux Asse.

Act I. An” Encampment—Moraing (Four
this ehapan)

Ash HH, noah: Apartment n° ihe Patan
AThnnioon

Ack ITT, Boete 3, The Crim Suite—
Eyeninig + ;

Boone 2. A Market ‘Plato Dawn

a PB E Operadeale: with the happenings at
the Corre of a ookiainCrdDuchess of

Gergkitein, wyten Curis” ‘hep power at wey ory

ently age, with nea other iuicdaine than’ thas
afforded: hy an aged chaniherain, Bardia Pact:
and on oll general named) Boum,’ Heth of
whomjwies very antijoated! ideasof slateeratr,
In the ariy iaa young recruit named Mite,
whois in hove with a peasant gil Wanda,

f but the Gram Dutheds herself piises hn he
~ the rank of General, and eventually makex an”
‘avewal ot Tner love for bin efter he‘ lina led
her army to victory! Fritz, however, fa too.

® 9) Sokiues to fast- ark an whentur, arid: the

Grand Duchess pesolvea i take her revenie
byjoining coapracy betweay Pocky Boum!
and & certain Prince Paul, one of her neglected
guiters, to pet rid of Fritz.’ Another personage,
natkel Haron eres asistginl tig conmpitady.
aid urges the Duchess to marry Prince Pail,
Everything. of course, time out lappily in
the end: Fritz da allowed to marry W anda,
and the duchess gives her band to Prince Paul,

11-25-12.0 DANCE MUsIC:

=|eee! ae i Rail

. Tenpy*
Brows's Basp,from the Kit-Caf Restairant » i

—_

i

=
ah
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Tuesday's P.FOLTAMIMES cont’d (December z3)

a 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL| |
par(49.58 MM. 10 kG.)

TRANHWIRERNS FROM THe LOSnCN BTM FECEPT With OTHERWICR FRATED,a |

|

 
 
   

. =

A 2.55 OXFORD v. CAMBRIDGE Hanoio Famocnar ;

' i # Hunearin Dane io G Minor
a A Reuoning Commentary on the Mork niutnie keconat

* | Second Full af the

~

Iter. : _ ee, ee

ge Vareite Rugby Mateh La The ox oheveux de lin (The

a Rei ea cateFiican aie Flaxen-Haired (irl) .°.etnaay

iE ‘cuinnanteteies! Cape, HE." E Caprice No. “13
7 eea et Payimini; arr: Sarmester

WAKELAM
ye BRSITY (‘mtehes: are nas.

Ceoe 4. oo caine Ter thea

. upsetting offorte. That ia whys

Baxp
Overture to * Tannhiaser ”

Wagner, arr. Windenietiom

 

certain element of uneertaunihy 6450 Tar Carmores's Hore (From
: still attaches to this year's Birmingham): ‘The Defeat of

Rugger match for, by the beolk, “Taango the Great. bw Roth
Oxford have no more than ‘ati
cuteide chance of escaping @
beating. But whatever happens
onthe scoreboard, there ta certain
to be plenty of herd play on the

b field and plenty of excitement in
the atanca, for the Varsity Ruggor
match mover fails to provide a

Maschwitz, Excerpta from ‘The
Daisy Chain’ (Lehmann) by the
Wonderland Quartet. -* Foren
Fairies—L, From the Punjabi,’
by Isabel Loare

MISS IDA GILBERT
gives a reading from the
Birmingham Studi dunne
the mterval in the Liverpoal

Piulharmonit Societys Con-
; 3 : Wi. BiahaLn, (MRREXWICH

cert this evening. 6.30 Tome. Biawar as
WHATHRE FORECAST, Fist

 

 
     

i poo: aad nnd be cha a. record * VGERERAL News Boeri

crowd to the Twickenham pround. It ranks, ¢ ge DANCE MUSIC
i in fact, semen to the Biiet Race aa One of the : RE :

inter-% eee apse feeeeree Hariry and Barker (hight Conmpety Dh}
national interest, and this afte cli .
will bo an important oreasion for Ruger men 7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC

and Varsity nen wherever they may be, SOCIETY
r See Special Article on pace B01 Brata Concer

oad fore a Be bee Relayed from the Phitharmonic Hall
— 345 <A MILITARY err CONCERT Conductor, Pat. vor Kies au

: From Lr nvengiam Sui. from Literpool
‘Toe Crry or GmeoxdeamM Pouce Baro ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Rucwarp WASsete Overture to" Don Juan® 22.06... ee ee Mazeart
Alay March ......... 2chnborky, arr, Godfrey Variationzeme by Hayilt.......-.--,..++ BYalanw

| Andante com pcb (Slow Movement, from Filth Filth Bymplony Sea ee at ae eee ce | Sieethoman.

\ Symphony). -.-.ce ees Becthoven, arr. Galfrey 9.0 app, During the Concert Interval, [na Gener

Minaxpa SronEeny (Sopranc) oe clnagSaee sues
a ! 2 A ecel [estred 2y . ee ae io, Bearers

il oun ae ee oe i oFari The Barrel Organ ead tg ie Pe ig e y e ones

F k Your Vorea arias ft epeaath bieeeae ies SootAlger S.15 CONCERT (Comtinned}

a | 430 8B SB. from Liverpool
ant OniakerTna

LniiLet fru : Retr Lrytiby shee Gireeg. ctr. Grodirey Paris ; ce Ses ae ee ee titer fates Delite

Morning; The Death of Ape; Anitra’s Dance ; Symphonie Poem. *Don Quixoti ' .. Aeron
In the Hull of the Mountain King Jilavenie Dance, No 1, in © 1.2... sss Dvorak

Haroco Famavesr (Vielint 10.15 Wearuke Forecast, State Garrian
Gavotte in EK, from Sixth Sonate (unnecompanice| News Dever

4 : ' : feck |°10.30-11.15 AN INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
Air on. the (String a. eee eee Leia : RECITAL J
‘Three Poor Marita 2.55 Sesser. Orr. Quilter From trengham

450 -GAND Leoxvann Dex(Violoncello)
Valse, * Pres deFoi ‘(ear You ") oe Waldteufet Lichestraim, (Peam of Tove) a as Erect

; Comet Sole, * Songs of Araby ~ : Drink one only (Eogbieh Aa) eteWS Be Sere

Clay, or. Yearsley Boneh Botenade oi cere eke eee eh iMesipiine!
Solotet, PoC. Wiancrer Dave Surra (Baritone)

MmaxDAa SUGDEN Ina BRecitalof A. A. Milne—Krasecr-Simson Songs,
i Cimnir, reed TGFTUTE te Be ee ee ee AL. peelings first porfornienns of "Naw we pre

The Swiss Girls Lament ....-...,. Or, Arne Bix; and “Teddy: Bear Songs" from * When
1% The Lash with Hie Delate Air... Wich Arne we wero Very young’

Ag : 5.10 Hann Dror ann Dessis

7% - Suite, ‘Danes of the Hours’ (from ‘La Gio- Londonderry ATE alee ee ees arr. Trowell
OOeeeee sn Ponchielli, arr, Koppey Bor of nega: ye. et es sires eee ShipORE

Hours of the Day;, Hours of the Evening; Apache Valea sities es Tlittes. cas FO nee

Hours of the Night, (Twenty s Programmecs continued an page G42.)

roe On|

q

NOW WE ARE SIX iy caurteny af Mesa, dieawer

i SEX .

; Mr, Dale'Smith will sing these newA. A. Milne songs tonight. Here are some of the familar characters
as pictured by Mr. Exncet H. Shepard—Winme-the-Paoh, Jane, The Old Sailor, King John (at Chrintmas)

: and Christopher Rohin himself, nt
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Learn

Speodwriting |
while you listen in g

 

   

   
   

    
  

    

   

     

     

   

   

  

  

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

   
  

    

    
  

    

  

   

  
  

  
  

  
   
   
    

     

     

   

   
  

   

  
   

   
  

    

 

   

‘Take down™ from your wireless in Speod-
writing, the amating now shorthand that ees. only
the letters of the al phadsek. :

Practise while you ligten-in, and“ pick up speed ~ ic
while sitting in your ownarm chair. ‘There are no
new Bins to learn, §o

uk lima apdri rw
(you can almost Speedwrite now)

for you already have all the technical skill ‘
you require, Speedwriting tes the ABO 40
know already and has no new signs to ‘learn.
Specdwriting. is the niw easy-to-learn method of
taking down tTapid. nobes, and is quicker 0 tear i
and oeasier to read than any olher ‘Scientific *
methed. ([t-is more like «a game than work—is
fascinating study that also provides you with a
valuable brisiness asset,
Sotedwriting can be learned at home in a dew

weeks. You. can. begin wang it from the fit

lesson while your wireless-works-with you. You-calt

WRITE IT OR TYPE IT
on any typewriter. Lis vocabulary is unlimited,
Speedwriting motes are-co easily: reatl that they 4
can be filed as-a permanent record,

SEND TO-DAYfor the FREE BOOKLET 3
thint tilts all abowt Specdwriling, and our

money ouck guarantee,

*

*

Lyght is

SPEEDWRITING, LTD, —
Ti2, THANGSPORT HOUSE, SMITH SQUARE,

WESTMINSTER, 3.W.1.

ETTa TTTHT
 

TINIItHitlas HHTITHTILT
(MLE TT Fea Pee TTPI TUMii

 

 

YOU CAN
PLAY ,

|

 

the Piano :

TO-DAY |.

 

: : = goie a

by Naunton’s National Music System, anny
To makhs de difference whee vow luave ool pre |

I a hie. (heer: erik oka oi err hla, we PH

thar jos. cos -piay Lah pin 1-day u (hin oded—tel ana q
sono «ydice, There aft mo SRRpA, Nate or theotetieat ou
Mit -eoitiem bo Worry ye, Pod hh WeATAMA hotties Gr poulee i |
i price, Ta ley correctiy with ‘beth bands. Hoe ditenEhy Ni

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE 3
All Fou bare to dp i oe ME down i tio plu i

muse and play | at ions caine haar if

 

‘ipér S000 people No cif nee ¢rér Bek on. teat mw ou a
are piaicieg bp tt, Pa. aot * 2 aieh quad thee Seed Th
ona are phere I Paed pln"; fel. fue. wind
prrfertiy. 0 Eheg FUELORE Pan do-[s foped apademn, — oa
on mr dl a Gin fowdog. +".
vod, 1 i

Takr ‘advsniogs of the offer We make oo the oraiped belek, ’
26d fy retorn of poet om will ptorlt night thie whick we | ‘.
(Maraotes From cnn Plays Lit Foe CAB prere for pouree|p tha ' *
slinpictty of cur pyatem aod ihe Gocerdey of cur aia iomenin.
This sinall soley pad: ween cp. het oelacie: et ie Pied peed 4
Of Tic if Fou and @lee gna Mey Pears of pipet pleasure, ~- i 4

A pupil writes: “1° thisk ‘your eyrtem, ty 9 :
Betara hepa en “i pou Saatee saltmena
Music. Now F can play noting, 20 ta die-qitteiotat dep) he
fancal way anpome coald: try.” E

.
A ft

HAeettygee men aes ene omen eehetero_ : ine “i

is

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON. *
"BAe Tinted,eBA Lee

Te the Mann nr
TM med HATIONAL MUSIO SYSThE,

iee bey Bow Outordt E., Londen, W.6.3,

mend Aercinfiih portal onter for GOSALLI aa a
n
j
c
s
i
s

.

—

       
     

 

4 TFENCK, fer which pitdte sro? we pow. Sparial
i huarruction Beal, coatniateg: fight pieces a! male. ond ; al

poriieulers wioing few FE tom obec rhirgugh i
nel. i a

RAke a

i ADDMRSA oh celelr
Sore.—Pinges Ail in postal order paraklp cf Bagniess
Batinal Musle 2pethin, To Molnital pod Poeraten Readiris 3
HBrliish Maney and Poctal Orders olf cecepied.
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Tuesday’S Programmescontinued((December13)
ee

 

 

S21 Aa.
#30 ko.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.96 London Programme relayed tram Davettry

£iS Tea-Tine Mra. Felayed
Reatanrant, Old Christchurch. Road.
iy GILarkt BrAcKyY

5.0 London Pra

6.30 a. feo, Lavidan

LO. Eh. Gen Naar," Wanideringa in the Baltio—
Vii,.A. Marzipan: Matryrdont |"

7.15 (8.8. from London

7.45 A RUSSIAN PROGRAMME
Tae Sratiox Orcwesres

Gopal Merssorqeby

= Exeerpts from * Lee Verredis* (The Fridays)
Jiader, Sakalag gid Ghureaoar

Buta, “Miniatures”... 4 ake ny a
Nocturne (from String Quarts tin B Min ic)

Floyd ure

Buite, Canvasian Sketches? .... Pipettearn

£00 ON -TEHE WINGSOF SONG
A icra Bost

Sing, Kesxerm Enis (Bass)

The Three Roads .; . even
‘The Blackemith - cea AOCNICE
-Whetn the Bing went forth ta WW aed
Don Juan's Se reviacks
Ah, weepee

 

frat: Beales
Directed

crumimne relayed from Daventry

oar Tehaikoraty

 

Fitgrim’i PeBe Tee eae
Autiiun Mele eae mae eanits Korcatchene

Phirongh: the Fielts in Winter ie ses . Soboloe

-§.0-12.0 8.5. from Louden (9.35 Local Annomec-

Petite) ;

_5WA CARDIFF. B50. Ke
 

a30 London Programne relayed from Daventry

“45 Asrosta Biman, * 4k Villaga in they Clvenned
of Robert Loire in eran.”

6.6 Trt Dawsanr from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 THe Caviocen'd Flown

6.0 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

630 8.8. from. London

78 Tho Rev, Cusntes Porrer, * Life from tho
Primitive Anglo— Work *

TS SLB. jrom Loddon

7.45 ‘THE MORE WE ARE TOGETHER"

The Station Opciesth as

Overture, ‘The Moerrymakers '.. 2... Eri¢ Coates

BypsEry CHARLES (Tenor)

Gicd: Company ei eat denice es reve tome
Lien OBB ecg a ae eae Vaughan Wallious
Come to the Fair .....+-+.... Baathopa Martin

ORCHESTRA
Waltz, “Bpaiti'..... 6.56 ees ee ees «+ Walkdisufel
Intermezzo, © Azra’ . 2. ees wees Boiven

#5 ‘CROWD. LAW"
A Radio Play, in One Act, by Coantes BATEMAN

Played by Tox Srarios Fania
PRAYERS

; Cust:
“Pea Professional LD.ATED BeER?=

ie ages Crackstei-jC,BERT Hirnow — =

APolite: Sercennt:. 2... ‘Four Joss
The Club Secretary

i: Lbyscr Ct:JERE
APolica Conti¢ Voieesof the

Crowd: " :

There are twenty tTunuter to
play in. the  Assotiation Football

Cup Match between Blackinigton
City and Triwtoimn Boyer. The

City hasssceced) ones, and the omowd

tremendous piteh of oxectoment,

 

 

 
and his chera a fol

Lil

 
 

Tim and Jos, nckiioanal crackamen, bert1
ao football enthisiasts; oro amongat tho |
spectators in the enclosure: ine front of ithe
Gran Sian,

ORCHESTRA

Suite, *-Prend tha Conn ryside EUs Bre Coales

9.0 SBofrom Lowen (9.95 Local Anmiyuncemants}

8.40 AN INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAMME

Tee Station Onchesraa, conducted by
VWoiwick BearriwAlri

DSRVoucin saanciey see Weta

Lowe Coapowseatr (Violin \ ane Orchestra

Comeerbosceafecise cre bre ides oo Sedelsaahn |

Overture ta  
CORCHESTRA

aSyiniphamiea Poon, ° Phieton* Sainl-Saring

Lonts Gonowsky

Scherzo:Walsa wie

PRS orecrsc ee vedio
Prelude in Bova.

Et UESTIA
March fram’ "Phe Cid"

Chabrier, ari, Jocffer =|
Tobaiboraty |

| Bach, arr. Aretater

Feces Soe:EEE

145) Dasce Mose, relayed from Londen

11.25-12.0- 8.8. fron: London

22
115-20

 

S84.60 MM.
Tio ke.MANCHESTER.
 

TCESDAY MIDDAYSOCIETY'S
CONCRATE

Ralaved from the Houldsworth Hall

Tianoforte Recital by Fraxk Mrnarcr

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45.) Mesre by the Sratioxn Quarrer
Littae Mircicece (Contralte)

B0 Mee Jeprre  “Reexprert
“Children: aed Poste1

TWP ALE:

6.15 Tre Camrnen’s Haun

6.0 Tie Masesme * Cateeriry -Oncursyra from
the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-Sen, “Musical
Lhrector, GERALD W. BRT

6.30 8.8. from Doman

6.45 Tue Masesrie
(Continned)

0 Mr. The oF. Tarcarraow ‘DAdeistant: Becretary,
Eeonomics Division, Ministry of Agticoaltore) :
‘Better Marketing '

7.15 3.8. from London

7.45 HARRY HEMSLEY
(Child Impersonator)

$06 Sarton Tortcs by Tue Sterios Diaveros

"Cerone * ORCHESTRA

 8.10 FOLK SONGS AND HUMOUR
BTASLEY Marre (Baritone) and his Cooers

Bobhy BaPee ee es ee arr. WF Adttaer
SRE, CNN wi eas ba wia tsk aonb o3 4d we ew La ea Bsa
TRENRD gaa a ade Cig! W' a Rye oe ag arr,
Wiassail BOE veeeit| Sharp
Dabbling it the Dew ecclesia
PUBCON WE ae ooa sarap enc rg secee arr. apie
0Mary, don't you'weep... 6... 2402Vege Melody

 

FROM CARDIFF AND MANCHESTER TODAY.
Antone Ridge (left) sso from: Cardiff thie afternoon + Stanley Meher

k-cong ‘recital from Manchester ot 8.11):
Mitchell (rght) eings mn the aftermoin,

MARRYAT Hivpsow reatertichiee)
John and Ken Yarns
My Wife's Huaband 2)... Rutherford and Orilrap

AMnaologiae, Hello Yee ceva) eee ees
RraNLhy M4aner and Cronica

Aly Boy Billy Goiaaieic. arr, Foughan Willian
‘The Keys of ‘witerbury........) Bei
Senrtions: Fair cecccoo ewe arr. Sharp

The Turtle Dove ,..0.. arr, Vangham Willams
Whiai'a that a-calling f 2.0... » eLaeeP
Shecp-Shearing Song .. ree. iocran
MArayag Heosos

Dooley" Tall Silk Hato... oy...
Monologue; * Binge? 46 os oe oe ec ee
ATAXLEY Mater and Conus

The Lass of Richmond Hilt:

Loch Lemon 2.55.4
Old Moltke aé Abomee

. Ofrecn

Are

arr. Pret

terre, ie ih cam Walheoms

 

9.0-12.0. So, fron Ionidlonm (9.35 Local

ATGCements|

6KH HULL. 1020 We
 

2.30 Laval

§.105 Vee Cairpreex's Hock

Programe: relayed: from Daventry

60° Lonilon Prigemme relied Feo Dearing

6-30 SLA, sro Lanitor

7.0° Priicipal A. FE,
Joram—LEL

rmi aor fro daakials ate

THE DRAMA OF THE RIVERS

I, Ter Vous

Tak 8tarios” Qhiosrer,- dirsetad hy
Z STURES

Selection, ” Kuasan FolksSonga" 2... arr. Higa
The (jeaack Bang 3 The Mightingot: Ah bre

Window; Parting’s Sorrow

AGHROWaor

A Russian Foble, "The Fool *

Orie

Mitkwitaria

Cossack: Lullaby ya.sae
Ornantal Deis :

'THE-PROPOSAL-

A Test, in One Act, by Tenmxor

Translated: by Cowstanck GAnyerr

Coal:
Stephan Stepanovitch (a Landowner)

CHARLES Piper

Natalya Stepanovna (his Daughter. aged 24)
Epc Spare

Ivan Vassilyevitch Lomov {A Neighbour of
Tehiuhikey's, te Fel hy; well:‘noorisahed, Liar

hypochondriaesal Landowner)
ARTHUR E.. WHATMORE

With great caraomony Ivan Vassilyevitel
visila hia neighbour Stephan Stepaneviteh to
nak for the hand of tua danghter, Natabya
Btepanowna. His arrival is followed by mus-
understanding upon misundersianding and
quarrel upon quarrel, until, exhausted. tha
soe couple fine thenieelyts ongacedd, andthe

anxious father hastens to celebrate
the occasion with Charny ery,

= Qwixrer r
Treg Picanol - Tehaihoesky

» Rong withoint Words ; Trepale

AnHon F.. Vaiocone aie
The Testanient. .t.+... .. ahermeanfed

Translaiien of “a Poem bey Alexia
: Tolstoy =

Quister =

Selection, “Russia Folle-Songe*
arr, Higea

Gipsy Bong; -Ah.t tall ame why;
Shey | ob stay; Satiotuch Bore

(9.55

Monta: ‘“Medorn English

8.0

Enpwako

oid CEES
a fieberen 62 iy F

ard 90-120 8.8. -jsrom London
Local Annomesments)
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2S LEEDS-BRADFOR Trem,&|
1,080 KO. & 1,190 ke.

2.36 London Programe relayed) from Daventry

4.0 Eaght Aue

50 Talk 7

5.15 Tue Cutlprex’s Hove

60 Tnese Drie [Pianoforte): Mane Powsann
(appari)

 

  

 

6.30 SU9. from-tondon

7.00 Mr. B.G Harvie * Flow to Danse the Yale ’

TA1S-12.0) 8.8... from lenin (9.35 Dance!
Anmouncements |

6LV LIVERPOOL. taewe

2.30-3.15 London “Programme rely ed. from

Daventry

4.0) London Programe relay od fram: Daventry

5.15 THe Cauoress Horn |

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

6.30 6.8. from London - |

7.0 Mr. Euxgsr Eowanns (‘Hee"):  Woekly|
Sports ‘Talle

7.15. &.8. from London

7.45 THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY

Bixre Concer

Ra@ayod from the Philharmonic Hall

Conductor, Fach von ALES au

Helayed to Daventry Experimcnotal
Quenestes
Overture to, "Dom Jitsi os ce alloca
Variations on a ‘Theme by. Haycn ...... Brahma
Fifth Symphony. . rel dis ie ros depend

9.0 S.8. from Daventry Experimental

8.15 COSCERT }
(Comfanuodl) |

Relayed to Daventry Expertmental

(eecnEsT iA
Pipaariag i srarecasicy wield ang sgte Whar Ate twin all ae
Saamphinic. Poor, * Dom Quixote we eal. Sines
Slavenie Danese, Now), ine fo... s: Brora

16.15 Wratui Foracast, News? Local An-
Got eine tbs i

10.70 Aw. from Daventry Erpermenial

11.15 DBasce Meerrelayed from London

11.25-12.0 8.8. from London

276.2 MM.
5NG NOTTINGHAM. j,os0Kc.
 

2.30 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

 

Bis Tu Cmiores's Hoorn

6.15. Apa Ricwanoson (Pianoforte)

6.30 4.5. Jrow Lonton

7h Meroe He Howans, © Rose Gardens anil their

Formation 7

a 15 12.4 5, if, from Joerpatanta (9.35 Local Ati

Howie

: +00 MM,

 

2.30 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

4 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE Station OnenesTEA

Josep FARRiNaTos (Basa)

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camnnesn’s Hook

6.4 ‘IN THE BARK "

A Play, in One Act, by Greerr Henox, from

asker Braman's-story, “The Game Played in
the Dark "

Preeented by Tin Mickoosose:
Evetace Montimorency (known os tho

second of the gang under Karl)
CARLES BEARLOS

 ' Stoker,"

i

Tuesday’s ‘Programmes con
 

MUSIC AND THE ORDINARY LISTENER

ON

 

COHCORDS NEW AND OLD

Eisiener’s Chori No, 8

4. Ooo ole-note chord:

SI
Wheie-tone chord

2. Three ways of relatingany two of-mons chords}.

(By pirot-pragression) (By step-progressions
|
 

 

(By armani progression)

no

   
FOR THE “ORDINARY LISTENER* ‘TONIGHT.
A Chart prepared by Sir Walford Davies to which he
will refer during tonight's talk from Londen. and
Daventry on “Music and the Ordinary. Listeners,’

——

Dominique Dompierre (an Acoomplice}
Ene Mommie

Kind Domypoerne (lite Wiley 20... Partise Cark
(The above three characters are Mombers of

an, International Criminal Gang)

Tiepoe Lor Beecdel {ot Boothnd Yard)

JOBM LVERRED

Two Fisin-Clothes Men (under Geecet)
anil

Max Carrados- (the Celebrated Blind Detective}

STEFUES CAMPEELL
6-30-28. from

7.0 Mr. Caames Hrxperson, * Edward, the
Bhack Prine, in Devoncendl Cormmwall—Ii_T* (fram

ab wipublished M5,)

7-165-12.0 88.from London (9.35 Local Arineunece-
ments) '

GFL SHEFFIELD.

2415-3.45 app. Baoapeasr To Beaoons :

Concert for Sehool Children arrange
Shettield Mebucation (Comenittee,

the Victorian Hall

Linen

 

272.7 BA
L100 ko.

by the

Belaved from

4.0. London Progranvene relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cairpres’s Poa

60: Musical Interlude

bab: St. From Lonion

7.0 Mr. Gy A. Bimkert, “Some Stories from the
Pusdian—lIT, SN. Geskiv, the Lett-handee Sith *

7.15 &.B. from Bondo

7.45 A PROGRAMME OF POPULAR SONGS

OCARTET

Un di (One diay, fren Ferd4 Rigeletto') eg Ri ae

dosken Green (Tenor)

Frotn the land af the sky-bhue wibor. -]

For off I hear « lower'a flute 2.2... . Cadman
{American-Indian Songs}... |

Busvan Goonacke (Coniralic)

Phrithte haye wings «4-2... os. » Jelonaris
Mr SCR = er eR ie cicln ae Sed lsc Stanford -

Ina Booor (Soprano) ond Erancey Jerson
(Baritone)

Thiet, “When the Aaiey-eee -Pevi PO a Woe

DA: POOR

(Cherry Ripe. .....+. 1s, = eee iy Lehawinn
Hark, hark, the orkSee To et . Sohubert
A Queer’ Bhory ss. sec eck cia . Brewer

ae

 

5d3

 

tinued (December 3)
sreeet

BraNLeY Jerson
OO, could T but expiess in some s...

Tpa Buco

; Matoahtrn

The Milkmaid 26). ec. seiverwtedteta owesny

JOSKPH CAREER
An Eriskay Love Lilt (from “Songs of the

Hebrides| he, es ee oe nedjelposer

T'll sing thee songssof AreSEE niet aces Chey
Toa BLocn
Lalliby {Wiegenlied) . , enh
Over the Meadow ,.,.... 22 Gara

Buspar GCooparne mrndd ToaePi GREEN
* 5

lt wos the merry month of May (‘ Merrie Eng-
lard *} 2. . Germ

Braniey Jerson
Beponadde sees eck cca Dotioeh
When lighte go rolling “pound. the shy 2 Jrefaral

Hisran GoopACcKE
Rig Lady Moon .......-...,.. Coleridge-Tayfor
TL know where I'm Reet; pene ss eves oT. Sie
iaitts Prcera aehee fies Ieee

B45 ‘WELCOMESPRING"
(Schnbert)

A Suite of: Voos! Dances
Piana

(eonck Jerrenson ef the. Piano

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announee-
Thenbs |

63sT STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 THe Carrpres'’s Horm: Finy, * The Visit
of the Rajah’

for Four Voiwea anil.

 

234.1 MM.
Loto KE,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontey ;

6.30 SB. fron London '

7.0 Mr, Joan ‘l'nostas, * Staffordshire Tudustrics—

Ti, The Progress of the Potter's Art*

 

T1126 8.8. from Londen (9.395 Local An.
nmncenments)

5SX SWANSEA. OG kG.
 

2.30 London Programmeé relaved fram Daventry

6.15 Toe Cimcores’s Tote: Songs and Storiga

by Lition Moria

6.0 London Programme relayedfiom Daventry

6.30 S28, from Fanulon :

2.00 Prof. EB. Eeeeer Broom,
Welsh History “—VT tin Welsh)

LIS 8.8. from London

‘Epitsotles fron

7.45 SG. from Cortef

$.0 (8.8, from Doneen (9.35 Doel Announcinents):

9.40. &.8. from Carli
-

11.275-12.0. 3.8. from Lorton

 

Northern Programmes,
NEWCASILE, a5
3.45 :— The StatOthe Ketah Alsadn

, Tithhnewater (Finioferte). qiDies
icc. §.0:—-French Talk, 1S 1—Chlhlien's Bor, to—
Siothon Gvtel: 6. i—DLondon 7.8 5—air Tbinieay Ginter be:
*Pomas Tyieskies'"—V¥: Pisi—tonden, 8 — Ache
Lewis (ins larituoek Edgar fh. ation [Piaseforte) anal
Alfred MM. Woll (Vewind. May: Gita (iconkendiat, Dice

apes Musi; 2125-120 :—London. ; oie

5SC GLASGOW. _. ... dae
3.15 :—Proadessh to Sched, —lkenece Mogic. Fc—

5NO
2.20 :—Lonion:

(lope. Taslbe

Talk, §.35-:-hidren's Hour. 3.58:—Wiethiewr Forecast for
Fannera 60: Oren Recital, &.00:—‘Londen. T0!—Anpr-

deen. 7.15 :—London, #4 Dieoter Johueon maka, $39 5—
Botg ecical. SRD: Londen.

ay
2BD- ABERDEEN. Sat,

2.09. :— Lonmin, 3.15 :—Dance Musle: 4.0 5° —laaiing
6.0 2—Mies Eeyilh Newbery: The Trife of Moo! SL
thikiren's Hour.  6.02—-Lonion, 7.>--Canon Wilkinwon -
“Dickens Today" 715 :——Leoden,  §4.—Glisgor.- pga —
Station Getet. 3.0-12 0 —Londanr,

Z5E EELFAST. ue
2 30;:—Loanio, 315 —riadtesrt ta Schoats, 32:307--The

Stato. Oreheim, Ethel Amiesen (ilego-soprana), Panline
Borker (Harp). 3.6 :—London, Sih 2(Chidinen's Hour.
6.0-—Lowinn, §0:—Excerpt frum Berab. * Hip, Hip vice
talio* (chard lawwaerd). Helpyed fin ibe Empire

aiviaped to Roblin. 6:90 1—The Sittin Orchediie, 0i_
Aeon,
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| PROGRAMMESforWEDNESDAY,December 14
f 2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY.

by Sroxky Foes, and Recs and Pre(in ducts}

1.0-2.0 -Feascati’s OncHrsraa, under the direc:
tien of Geentina Harex, from Testaurant

Fraseati

2.30 Mr. A; Liovn Jaurs: ‘English Language *

Musical Futerlidea

3.0 a and Mrs, Acaney na. Srecocnrt:
‘Playa of Shokoepeara—Recapitulation *

2.30 Mikienl tntertuds

3.45 Mrs: Nocixr Hanns: ‘Haw: ito Improve

one Villages— The Next. Generation *

WN the series of talke, of which thisis the last,
an attempt -has been made-to show how

Hifiarent fepecta of village hfe can be brightened]
and enriched a0. as'to ake the English village
once more 6 desirable horse. This afternoon Mra,
Biigent Harria will review the ideas put forward
by the previous talkers, and estimate whet
changes would be worked in the next generation
if they wore put into effect,

4.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

‘Turn Pavestey Strive Qoanter and. Syvnria
Yorke Bowny (Soprano); Apruma pe Lara
(Pianoforte)

$15 Tee Cotonrs’s Hote: Third Day of
Request Week. “Phe Dicky-Bird Hop," us
Vilage Baral’ ond other favourites by Ronedd
Gotiriey, ‘Green Sleeves" and French Songs
with guitar accompaniment by David Tennaait.
“ Hepathah- Hen Balloon.Snnoping © (Ohi
Bowen), told by OC. EF, Hodges. The Wicked
Unele gota iota More ‘roublo t

= -

6.0 THe Davextny QUARTET

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticaltural Society

6:30 Tim Slovan, Geerxwicm ; WEATHER Fore-
tier, Fist CEs enan News BcLieres

645 “TarDavesrey Qcarrer

1.0 Bir Aron Crarrenire : "The Lescne and the
Far East"

HE ever-incraeing industrislization of the
East congtihbites an imoportant. proiiem: jin

the work! organization of today, ancl it is signifl.
eont that Sir Atel Chatterjec, the Hizh Com-
misiniter for Trdin in London, should be “this
year's President. of the Toternational Labour
Organization of the League of Nationa—ihe fect
non-European to hold thet dfee. The 1.0.
i6 likely to be brotight tite inerescing contact
with theEast in fwture yeara, wid, as ce who has
beeprominently iduntifiod with. the shidy of,
miustrial probbema thir, Sir Atal is in a position
fieoxert an, iportint iofleenies on. the relations
betweon the Far Fast atc tha Leagoe.

71 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

Menpetssoun's Piano Works

’ Played by RESEE SWEETLAND ~

' Prelude and Fugue, No. 4, in A Flat

7.26 Mr. Kixesuny Magri: * What +
SootyMoana—Citizens of the World.
Sit, from Manghsator

N concluding a‘seriea of talke, Mr.
- Kingsley Martin will consider how
weocon Ht ourselves to ba worthy
citizens of the modern world, particu-
aly by aequirhi a0me acquaintances
With eeonomics and modern history,
anil by. cultivating a eritical diabit ‘of
mari,

   
 

: Programeay{left toFeb Gustav Mahler (11911),

ADE eaten .f, ini

 

 
    

“9.45. SuSisrite Rewxtasrs
Tm Bwsah, Cheesy (2814 MM. 630 bo.) (604.3 Be Siemens Aue

WICH 5 Wrariin Fore: | ; ree irHorCogs "I Mas
CAST SS ee Leah chee, ea om

: : ae Aare a t bon .
11.8 (Dorrntry only) Tae Davestry Qcarret i ‘3

and Taropora, Wrirsnme (Bopranc) TsMeeeganeat den ailes . 6.4. 5ae t

12.0. Tae Loxspoxs Raow Dance Baxn, directed 9.53 Banp

Symphonie Poon, © Omyprhale’s Spinning Wheel’
Snhissarene

3 10.2. AstsrooRn Bore

‘The Red Star of-the ee
Poor. Man's Garden

Saersan
LK£rene sets.

 

The Pridé of Tipperary: sia. = LaeAshe

10.10 RBaxp
Fantasia from tha Ballot “Csppeltaw Delis

10.30 Sorin Rowraxpa
SLR ATUL CHATTERJEE, When the Dream is There .... Gay dfAfardeiot

who will talk this evening on the telations between BCABY 4 oi ean a Wala kee eyed aul Bane
the League of Nations and the Far East, AC Birthdaybce es Ay Feelin

 

10.38 Asmuoon: Boner

7.45 AUSTRIAN NATIONAL PROGRAMME ‘The Wheeltapper’s Song a. oes

ck

eeare

Tie Wirevess Syepnexy OecnesTra ma aeam tho Road. 664s 0s. csae
Leader: 8, Liamace KELLEY) EEOOe be ey ee ew ee es aos ere

Under the direction of Avie Biresat 10.46 Fasn . =

Hnnncnr Hersen (Tenor) Velse-Caprice waite. ses sce eas aeee

Oncurerita Neapohtan FRE tec -a's na eta Masene

Chrerture: to * Resiinitinds' oo. 0... Sabaherd Tarantella ; Procession, Fmproviastion and thee

Welty Souvenir de Buadapest ........ Lavaer Festival
Hetvent Hever {EWFreneh composers of last contury attain

Two Viewneso’ Songs ..,........ arn.) Apeialer spesdier or more consistent simithan
Masaaet. He wad brilliant student, and, of hiaParacdipa
poore or niore of Operds the-creater part enjoyeckCraale Song Wilh Pisano Accompaniment

Air from the ‘ Desert Student * . Millseber inumense popularity, At the age of thirty-four
We are taught to act politely he received the decoration of the Legion: of
Oncrrerna Honour, and two years later he became s member
Movement from Symphony: .. ey af tha Academy = ane Arta on youngert

HerrentHievwer imataber ever sloctod.— Net inany Obie, Opsees
Hark, Hark, the Lark Seluahert Reve Maerever ts EEN Dayeeeeech orden eae ek ete een o fivourite af Covent Garden,
Fromout thisSeehires esi ee His Neapolitan Scence probably inc‘budesoma

eeesociales | Gemeente ase artsyTbreathed tha beckili a: ialiniesa eral ea Mailer comuntey he, wes ae to shudy when he won thie
Pscaiaica' at sit “Prix de Rome * in 1863,

Walts, * Stories from the Vienna Woods? 11-0-11.15 A HAND AT BRIDGE i

Johann Strantss \ 188ETHEL ABEL THOMAS, Londem's lead.

645 A RECITAL OF MODERN ORGAN MUSIC o ing Woman exponent of auction bridge, will
By Dr. Racrene.p-Hou. again he oue of the four players whi will “take

- Rapes nse greet a wrt in this evening's third bridge demonstration
Relaved from the Manchester Town ]Mall of this winter, atranged jointly by the B.B.C,

ee fee: Afanchester _ — the Rveiing Stordard,
TVGa fen eae de ee ek Pierve—boen 13870 Following the method hitherto found so

V-time (avebbe peg coi. Hollie horn Dah sueceseful, wo, publish the ‘hand below to enablnBoheine from } Mistor Syinplrony reador-listencre to play it overdo: advance for
erare—-born 1965 bhaiVier.

9.0. Wistuer Forecast, Sectixn (exenan Niws Do not look af thie deal immediately, Tnatead,

BuLLeTis
z 7 a : your table of four, so that you can try the: han

$15 Topical Talk nnhuinspered by knowledge of what all the players

 

 $30 Local Announcements: (Daventry aly) Ships held. The dealin az follows :— ie
ping Forecist Kine |

9.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT #—A, J, 10, 2.

Tre Wireness Minirary Bish, conducted. by ¥—A, 4,10, 4. |
BB. Warton O'DoxsEL Bi #—i, 2.

Borate Row.as pa (Soprano) +8, 4, a.
JSBoE Benen (Berttane)= West, Wad |

Tan 3 x Aer

Overture to’ The Pearl of Brazil’ so 60, desl oe +— 6,5. ait, 5, a,9, i}. |
; »¥—E, 7. =, 475, 0, 7.9 |

@—, t), 6, a —.$

&—9,J, 10, 9, 0, 6. K, A. |
* Sourw,

ao,
wos
+ Kh aaceae ‘30 =
&—3, 2.

N.-8.,.20:. .Boore: Game all:
orttlaala. . |EW,Jove:

pe

* "Tha paywr be rmyien eat iTL. Ee

Evening) Stredard the day ‘after! thy:
hiradtagt.

11.0--1 =O. { DitcEaveliy jy DANE fh:

WUSIe TaWeWUE# Has, ‘fran

rhe: @aten» Heel -

AUSTRIAN MUSIG TONIGHT.

Three of the composers whose works will-be feard in the Austrror National
“lohanmStrauss

A849), and Anton Bruckner (824-1896)!

indom no fitch frend ta dizinibota the cards to

 

 



 

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC |

Bristile

Linear G, mn Se iselene TIMES -

‘Wednesday’s Programmes continued (December x4Bat

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
Fra Birmingham

 

Tae PRILAARMOSID

Qeanrer: Part. Beagp (Fire
Violin); HanoiMILL (Seoond Vielm): Frawk

Vesron (Viola): Heraiet Sbrerees (Violoncello)
Cherie in (Minar, Cp. 18, No.l Any Shrapy Fi

9.90 Josnre Vares (Baritone)
Beeithe erate es ae eee te ge

‘of Leta
Thoy-ert Wie Pedi stead ee eee tf nabere
The TLotue’ Flowers. viii eee was. Lookin
Whenes coma my bower *

Lites a hebld <2, Muoert Parry
Berermidle . ys _ Hernbienh

9.45 Qvanrer
Scherzo (Third Abayverienit LittpbAaprile

{ Fimale — ith NM Arete), {rom Quartet,

Op: Tain FE Flat: 0004.. _Keethoren

4 DANCE MCAT

Tre Lospoxs Rano Dasckt Basn, directed, by
Bmxey Fireman

Rast ALL aid Dasa (Comedy Disc}

545 Tar Camornes6 Hore(From Birvataiyinin)

6.30 Tore Siena, (REEN WiC:

6,45

Wearnee Fore

cast, Finer Giveealn News’ BULLETS

LIGHT MUSIC
Fearn ftir Fr Piguet a

SOAS StiCece ESTea, com ieteel

by JosErn Lewis

Ohtertore to “J Sermetio’ (The Harem " Mozart

‘Ta. Bae

Mstpey PSeeee eee au German

7-10 Beyvwocn Doeeon (Tenor)

A Carol of- Belle... ...... iad owe ee PROS
Bipts oh wade a eal ifaffiracn

Tht She pay aaae ee ba ; Head

DRCHHSEE A

EePP ee cd ka tee ecm eer eck ae ale Perey Putt

8.0

 

.1 610 ke.)

‘nsARSMISEIOSA ROM THe Loni ae id EXCEPT WHE OTT RTATER,

7.35 Bersoce Dosson

Wohin ‘ie Bylyia a lee lg ge eo tg kev Cadhes

My heart is like a singing bind... Hubert Perry
Pill a glass with polden winr.. 0.0... Qiedter
Lord Randal seiiiiac a tia yee ce CP Ook

Ceceer
Selection from *Hussian Wallet’ Sure ,. Zanini

VARIETY
Prom Birmingham

Rav Virckst and his Trio
Prov Pesanys (Musical Slonologues)

‘THE HOUSE AGENT’

A Comedy by Graarp GRACE

dack Weston taf Mesure; Weeton and Weatort)
Witras Hrems

Tom Weston (hie oouein, a Musien! Student)

PTA WVees
Mra. Woodhouse fa Lady Client)... Maco Gaon

DALE Forry's BYIcrioONtcs

9.0 ‘KING ARTHUR*
(Purcell)

By the HAnoLn Baooke Coom
Telayeck from Bishopsgate Institute

Evan Stppany (Soprano); Ronany Jackson
(Tenor); Sttvanr Ropeetaon | Basa)

PNG ARTAEG &, though eslherd ‘an Opera, iano
Oper inany maleasset thename, [bis

aplay, with much incidental miwic: aad, indeed,

it hardly differs in gonoral form froma modern

Musial Comedy. The Librotte is by Dryden.
The subject-matter of tha opera is a contest

between the Britons, under the leadership of
Ring Arthor, and the Saxon invaders who had
settled in- Rent under Qeawuld,

The fret scone of Act T representa the British
ramp, where proparationa ane being mre bo attack

 

 

a SS

 

Se = =
=

the foe, Arthur, betrothed to Ein

 

lead them astray inte bogs anal pitfalls,

protected by Philidel, he resists their arta,

The faire of Osinend’s magic. apell: induces
Oswald, who challenges

Arthur, but is defeated and disarmed, and on
promising to teturn bo his native land,is permithed

Prumneline ia reacued
and reatored; the magician Osmand imprisoned,
and Merlin foretella the future creatineasof Britain,

BEcoND ‘CHENERA

hina to Peei

to depart with his followers.

10.0 Waraen Forecast,
News HOWLETT

10.15 DANCE. MUSIC:

JdosEerns, fram the Riviera Chik

11.0-11.15 Jax Waipprs’s Barn, from the
Carlion Htel

(Wednesdaya Programmes conned on page F468.)

meline, the blind daughter of the
Dokeot Cormrall, bide he-rarewell,

— The next scene shows ua the
Bakon camp, with the memy and

their leaders sacrificing to the gods Woden, Thor
and Freva. (Here Purcell's vocal music come
mences.) A bubtle ensues, and the British prevail.

In Act Il the Saxons employ a magician and
his attendant spriias to harass the Britons and

Fhilidel,
one of the attendants, repents, and is persuaded
by Merlin, a British magician, to transfer ber
arte to the aid of Arthur-and the Britons, “The
blind Emimecline haying been: captured by
Oewald, the Baxon king, heer place oe caplivity

ia cliscoweredd hy Morlin,who senda Philidel to
her with a magic liquid which restores hor sight.

In the meantime, Osmend, the axon
Ageia, henner eeeied), of Emmeline,

imprisons King Oswald, and, by the exercise of
his magic power, displays to Emmeline the foree
tod power of lovein the * Frost Beene" of Act TIT,
Arthur, mnerching todestroy Osmond’ senchanted

grove, is wavlaid by firens, ayinphs, sylvan,
and anh evil spirit cis¢uieed as Emmeline but,

THe Biviesa: Cire
Darce Hawn, under the direction of Hannay
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of GOOD Cards.
manufacture, macle.from the finest boards obtainable.

with Pneumatic and Grained backs facilitate easy shuffling—quick q

and accuratedealing. _Misdeals are reduced to vanishing point. |
Each card is as perfect. as a Playing Card can sineBe.

OF ALL STATIONERS» AND STORES.

Thomas De La Rue & Co. Ltd. and Chas. Goodall& ‘Sons, Ltd., il

 
FOLLOW THE GAME BROADCAST ON DECEMBER 14th
To do so easily, quickly and accurately will necessitate the use |

De La Rue’s and Goodall’s Cards are of British

 

Cards

 
Bunhill Row, London. i

* Apeliats Biri

 

lai Z See eemmeeeietieiee

 

Complete,"by Milton, C, Work, 7/6 net.
“The Laws of Auction Bridge,’ ay revised and adapted by the Portland Clob—Jan., 1924, 2,6 net.

“ Auction Bridge,” by W. Dalton, 7/6 net,

}

Publishers of : |

|
 

SO = = =
  

No Food
more acceptable.

There ia no Food more acceptable or more
entirely suitable for enfeebled, or disordered,
digestiona than Benger's.
By itn use complete nourishment in chisined,the

stomach# crvunit iwalloyed. and the natural digestive
Powers ate h din their pecarery.

All whe are overworked, salfering with “nerves,
or dinablete wasienile or enjoy ordinary feveyct, will ches
nve-qreee benefit from Renger's Food. Iris copecially
invaluable to those advanced in years.

kiPefoeBateSeeeeae nourishing‘dithes

 

dd -Lae Chemisis, efe,, heiy re a 4, onaé ore Fe.

EFENGE RsSEFOOD, et MANCHESTER
how Work | fi, Beskinan Se,

lite Syn8ey 7beenge ay care Towes <PGe Box 7a,
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Wednesday’S-Programmes cont'd (Dec:14)
 

 

 

aT6.1 MM,(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725."

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry
oO SUB. fron London

B26 AUG, from Manoheastir

1.450 SLB. from London

B45 S08. from Monchester

$.0 S.8. from London (8:30 Loven) Announee-
ments)

9.35 LIGHT MUSIC AND PLAYS

Q¢rer

Merrie England '

£50 Missin Dawson (Soprang)
April ta: a ey eae ea alae

The STATION

Belarticn from . Gernin

. MM, Phatiipe

Tho Market <i siers...-.002 a a, Core
Tall nt, Gypsy.

cro.

cee cer eens Af, CL. Day

10.0 “SEA SILENCE
APlay i Terror on the High Seas, Specially

written for broadcasting,
Hy Eowtn Lewis, :

Alert, n Beaman; Dan, Mate af the(Aarecturs:
Sea Dark,

Srene Lhe Deck -of the Sea Berk

tho. "Promes,

Proeeniel] by. Tre rArioN

1.15 Oo:

at night, ig

PLavens

Petite Suite de Coméort oa. GCobirange-Tago

16.25 Missi Dawson

ogee. iti ibs 2.4 yes . Geriitia

The Fairy Laundry ...-. SPsaeAallips
A Blickhind's Some... ......... 0. Saederan

10.35 ‘THE DEFECTIVE DETECTIVE*

A Saeel Play for Broaudidae

By H. 8.
Presents) by The Staron Poavang

Characters;Mr, Seth (SitioDirector); Chief

Kapmg,

Dissewoos

Engineer; Enguiker: First Vorfrom Jones"a5
Second WiHien. trom: ines a Third Wernce,, Piet

Jonea's+ Duloetive: Paliva,

Scena: The Control. Room of a Brohdeasting
Station.

just before the G

igual.
Time : igh TimeEvening,

10.60-11.0. Ooresr

 

 

Belaction from: * No No Nanetta? .. 2. Fousmane

MM.5WA CARDIFF. B50 ke.

12.0-10 London ‘Programmo relayed from
Daventry

2.99 London: Programe relayed from Daventry

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tos Srarrcs Oncmrmstea, conducted by
Wanwiok HarryaArre

Overture to “Don Giownnml 1.5. eae Mforart

Erne. Dari (Contralto)

Heremade....ccseraryeeesee res tes

Have T dost thee tae eee ee

DmcresTia

Symphony, No. 37, in G.... eee JMacurdt

3.45 Loridon Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Ononrerea

Second ‘ Peer Gynt '

Erne. Dakin

Oey PTAeas a eg wk gen see]
To a Bightingals if oar

vee Gounod
, Gihnck

BUI Ska » Grieg

Eatalycisacieves ss eth on Ona,
ORCHESTRA

Cinecerta Gries, Na, 27, in EB Flat (For five
Bivings, two Oboes, two? Baseoone ai,

originally, two Keyboarda) ..... + Handel

Errnet. Darr

one. os. pire tee Petey Gnilter
A Bummer Night, eeBening Lihomeas
Jingels atae sa os ee dee ee dealer are  

CicnEsTRA

Piszicnto, ‘ &ylhid* Bi oe ck Coe a Se Pelihes
Burte from’ Carman 65 fo vujcae wales wa kee ere

6.15 Tur Canon's Houn
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30 8.8, fron London

7.25 8.4. from Manchester

7-45 HARRY. HEMSLEY

(Chill Impersonator)

8.0 BRITISH SAILORS’ SOCIETY'S
COMMUNITY SUINGING CONCERT

Relayed from The John Cory Bailors’ Hest

Arranged by OLIVER SS Horems, Port. M akiny

Chairman ; Mr. G, Lewaron Brac

CHAIRMAN : Introductory Remarks

Gee Mes
HaKER

JChodly uth CONonliah

Tat UaAnnirr Asp Diwraicr
Cominted hy takbEes [,

dolby ager ose. Abe
0 Peaceful Might : erie gin pastard GEA

John Peel » Percy Pletcher

Rh. TT. Cais (English feels

Selection from ‘Faust " ;

Bolo with pocket: mithitare Comeevista

Donne Pawrer (Masso Boprana)

Preity a Gracy ease Suse b a ny wee
Sometimes I SBA1T bo fete ours

Winn Garrrras (Entertainer)
Tha Blackemith’s Good-bva

uthees

. Gown

Serpe wee

Ay. Lips PUTps

AlrpiaryFor ed7
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Sailor

Dlaneral aaa Hargraves

Bani =) ica cae eee Beaton aad ee

WanaME Bey Davis” Lapres’ Cros

Conducted, hy- MadanBen Daytkes

The Oh Fotki ogi) oc eae ate. Coreen
The Viking. ‘Bong ssa. J. ieridye Taylor

On tha Beautiful Blin Danube .. SchonSinaia

8.50 COMMUNITY SiKGING Dy THe Barons

Conducted by CuAnies D, Daren

Pack up your troubles
Wher ar thea Boyes of tha old Brigade }
ire we down: hearteat -*

If you were the only girl in: the world
Tipperary

$.0 S.A. from Lendon (9.90 Local Announse-
nents)

8.535 COMMUNITY SINGING CONCERT
(Cabs1 ned)

RB. T.. Cams
The Lost Ghord .....

The Gladiators’ March .

The Sistene Hanns (Daptifats)
Panny Boy (Londonderry Air)

arr. O'Connor Morrie

. Sulbioan
Paee

The VopagereeaeSatideraan

Vioner Winiwrams. (Eloawtionat)
DRORRT  lariucas ee ace b Seared Re en ee ee Cogke

Belt ie ets ra be eee ee eee ee a ee

The CHaom
Ditina's Doky .. Hughes
‘Tha Nighthella . Fincent
The Comnrmder Song of Hope. . ee eeeAdie

Winn Gaievirns (Entertainer)

Early in the Morning .....+.+
The Art of Bong Writing.

Dons Pawtey
The Littl: things that tell, WWae
Thank you for thanking mo ,... Winifred Ce

CHAniedq Hanes (ase)

The iallawt-Balaimdawer. sc... b ea ba ees Barnard

Dirinkeinigt Fete. . 224. escent Traditional

THe Gurr Mes
The Soldiers’ Chorad-(° Fag) viet eens

The Charge of the Light Brigade
BD. Ghretimad Wilhienia

CripOF Wiliams

1O.35-11.0 5.8. from London

( Widneadey's Piogrammes continued ot page

a Fach Richards
® Chg earedreyPine Lowe

x ‘
aned

Bef.)

aee al ay

gad 62, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1 
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HiS wonderful
" Sociable 3”. is the '
key that will unlock

the treasure chest of end-
less entertainment for you

 

 

and your family this
Christmas, At the touch
of a switch, wonderful ;
loud sneaker volume from
any of at least three
stations is always avail«
able. Anyone can wee
it—upstairs or down,
wherever you will. Ie
laya a¢ easily as a gramophone.
- na aenal—no- earch.

The “Sociable 3° is a hanc-
some Ser. All ba teries: ore

housed within the cabinet.
Complere with famous cone.

re loud speaker. Nothing
more ta buy, An outfic thar
will last you for years.

Order now’ in time |
for Christmas

 
COMPLETE IXSTAL-
LATION including the
Set wah double trame
aera,eee)4
aneuamng
— wid|cauon‘ip
Cone ab cyt tl eahwr 1
DELIVERED onFIRET
TAYMENT OF 21h,
Balange payable by
monthy inetalmcote.

 
Send for particulars and Iiust-
rated Art Folder “RT.”

PETO SCcOTT
77, CITY ROAD, LONDON, EC.1

iro
PB, i546,

 



 
 

 

Decesmen 9, 2927:7

384. % Aa.
THO KC,22¥ MANCHESTER.
 

Gremophome Parcordas

AK: ORGAN: RECITAL

By De, Kaeuerinip-fou

Helayed fram the Town Hall

12.0-1.0

1.20-2,0

Late oS PRS

erotic Pie oe ee eee Fronel{ 1822-1590)
Scondinavion Falk: Tone (from GG Sharp Minor

vases Hhetnberyer (TS3h-Pao1)
Konnate written upon Paabm 4 fewdke ( 1804—1858)
Ave: Marta io cccuiee ee ce, Reger (1IBT2- 1018)

First Movement from fixth Symphony
Wider (born Th45)

{OM ANT

Star) ede sie’ s

2.30 (London Programme relaved from Deventer

2.30

2-45

4.0 OxcnesRAL Mivace: from the Piecadily Picture
Theatre, condocted: by Brasiey C. Mons

in Auta:Pinnoe Recital by Mackume Rove

Londen Programme relaved from. Daventry

5.0 Nervosa, Metnaxp (Pianoforte Svneopation)

#.15

6: Cupperciryy ions Roededs

6.20

6.30 ALE. from

2a Mir
Alen

7.45

Toe CarLuBsexSs Here

Hoval Horticultural Society's Bulbetin

Lanvin

VW huntKiscsnry  MAnri : Bociety

{yy hiaens of thie World *

AN ORGAN RECITAL
By dir, EAGREFEgin-HLt

Melayed from the Town Hall

CosTEeM PEERY (Oaoe ERS

oe aa . Aaaryg-Blerd (form DaTH)

Rhapaody. Na, WV. tne. Aomela [born Lee)

Cheveiin beeraniins  e e Goaniet (burn Les4)

Rhos werner: (Haimit-tane Preluie)
Vaighen Wilhamsy (fern LST?

. Sanford ( bah2-P4)

Amn welis calatte ‘a .. Fierne (born TESTO)

Al iy-fime (Ls atte | . tell pea (henry Lt}

Aeherao from Minor Bmphony Lemar (born Sha)

9.6 8.8: from London (9.30 Local Announcements}

9.35-11.0 L'ALLEGRO

‘lan ATCS Tn Erato OCS TA
Concdneted bay TT. Monsees

Scheraod Finkle (from the “Mew World’

Srpe fie cae ah ahead Seale Henna’
ScherGrom UA Midienoer Nieht's Dream74

MieleLesaling

French Sagte |... aailts

Patil.

V'vesleniti

The Jovot Lite (fron

ey Prrsecey fTenar)

Wl uprithil a ih ae » ie raat

The TollaGwie Hone Petpet at dod ai LD

The Sivhonale hea a Lore ot old ., Whelnley

Eva Loole 2. Be ota eyStanford

CR CHES TEA

Inte in the

Dancer | Se

Noe, Lara) Thirom Suite," Vint la Dango *
Baltarella (from the * Thahan* Ry riphcins)

Moeneflelagatin

“Three Worrllaned
fila ‘ne =

Finck

Pee BiLser ey

‘The: Low-backed Car ....... 2) arr. A. Baghes
Onoesta o quella (* Thies Wonor that,’ from
wRaa eae eg pe ee Ra Verfi

"Tarmntelln. Thame ce ie te Rossini

(hecrorsT nA

 

Dances From: * PaineVoor? 4... ane ert

6KH HULL. 1,020 ke.
 

from12.0-1.0 London
ienrhry

Programme relawed

999 (London Program: relayed from Daventry

6.15, Tor Coinvees’s Hove

6.0 London .Progrpmme rived dram, Daventry liey aT Fin : ate ?
6.28. Roval Hoot impbtanrl er chete's, Bulletin

650 34.8. fron Loneon | F

7.25. 528, fron Afaonc heme

 

 

7.45

8.45

9.0 11.0
WGI |

TIMES —- RADIO

 

Sobs fron oqo

Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (Dec. 14)

bbe fi cen /Maarhestrr

oh Fi. Fron Loamdon ig oul Local Neh nT

 

2L5

12.0 1.0
2.40

3.15
6.0
6.20
6.30

7.25
7.45
8.45
$.0-11.0

Tories}

Ligh} Musi

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7222,™,*
L080 bt. & 1190 We.

Cramophone Records

Lonclon Programme relayod from Daventry

Tar Coinvens’s Horr

Royal Horticultural Bociety’s Bulletin

SOG, frome Lean

Sofrom Manchester *

5.8. Fran Latte

Ae Pere Miamcheater

SA. fron London (30 Local Announce-

 

6LV

12:0-1.0 A
Meuse pes

Peatival—tl

| 238
i. 3.0

 

3.45

§.15

6.0

6.20
6.30

7.25

7.45
8.45

§.0-11-0

Lendon’Procrnmime relawed Train Daventry

207 Ma.LIVERPOOL. i010 ke.

CoA MOrHOone
Manne :

L_ECTORE-RECPEAL by

Warner aod the Bayreuth

Landen Preagromme relayed fron Daventry

CRANES MATINER CONCERT

tlafrom Grend Aaall

Sraxte WaAStkhaMan iPianotardts k

Lome Gonowsnry of Viohin)
MaAnIGRIn: Decean (Sopris)

VALTER Wika [Aceompianist |  
Londan Prapramne Tohared Thorn Daventry

The CaneeeEx = How

I

Riorval Hortivaltinnd Soe bys. Aleta

SB. frone London

ee Trea hnncieailiry j

is. A. Prerapi Leanederp |

a, freeayl AFand Fiala

i Be of Crh Focerpelcopy (O30 Local Arica

 

 

Tents}

375. :5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7252 ,™.

126-16 Leiden Progrommo relayed from
Daventry

‘2.30

§.15

6.10

6.30

7-20

7.45

Tee &raToon “Tago:

Papas Aarkis (Violin), Gearatioe Casnrios
(Cella), AeA

Selection jrom Mike Hook of Holland”. .Aubens

Tiont Brome

Agerten ilyea ee ce Uo
Siig, Bret Pied ee eee oe ie

Prehuck ll, Be Fe Ce ee

allay sakes grr Roca ee oe

Tae THane Acee [Entertainers]
The Silver Lining ,

The ‘Craver a Wedding. wala a ne dG ae

Blackbinds Song feo

Fa very Melliw Tirumm ......

There ain't ne fon hke work .

A

Ded SToney

Chiumanine
Vhé Pppcheia “Tree as

Arelimy dantene shinine (‘The Rebel Maid")

The Oil @lonk oi... vec J]

(Nettytin Peccrininkis fiend iri pogie 0 4.)

Lordion Pregrmni relaverl from Daventry

Tar Unreores’ s Hove

London Pioproime relefreon Piventiry

hi. Tren Londen

it, fren Wormede alter

A POPULAR CONCERT

hickanrasos (Paaoforte|

(onan)

Phithipa
a. Genz

. Honalel
Feel

tastes ae COO and weed

Samleracny

. Ghar

sd ace ie ate bitin cata et OR
ai viatew ad a eanneeT

Won tiger Palle  

 

   
 

e
g

Hickman |

ENTIRELY
ENGLISH

—ry this experiment—Close the
_. valve of your Onote, we up the ink

still remaining in the nib and feed, then swing it
about ond see what happens, Nothing can
happen because the ink supply ia completely shut

off. PERFECT SAFETY combined with superia-
tive writing qualities is only another way of m_yiIng

Frou, 15) =
OF ALL t e

STATIONERS2
AND STORES

THIHAL GA La BUS e ohe,. £m

CRE OR OTE ThE FOE ALD FESS

i!
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FP oreela-of Cogeor “Melody

Maker” pars will glad len
the hearts of th weands this

Xma=, It's a wonderfa! Set.
Ges ol B.A. Alternotive

progremmes also concerts
from France, Germany, Ho!-

land, Italy, Spain and
Switzerland. Acyoue can
boild it—noo shill required,

As «sie ple aa Meccano,
As: your desler for a iree
chart “ How to bulld the

Cossor “ Melody Muker.”

RADIO TIMES
 

 

 

ERE’S a wonderful Xmas Gift—a complete kit of
parts for building the Cossor “Melody Maker.”
You couldn't give anything that will be appre-

ciated more. It is long lasting—your kindly thought
will be remembered long after Xmas is forgotten.
ft is economical— a complete kit costa muchless than
you woull pay for a ready-built Set of similar
tlesigmn. Why nel make up a Cossor + Melody Maker”

‘or the ‘old folks "—let them share the pleasures of
Radio. Give your boya set of parts—bewill have no
difficulty in building it, The Cossor Constructional
system eliminates soldering and is easy as Meccano,
Suceess is guaranteed, Send at once—or apply to

your dealer—for a free copy of the wonderfal Clossor
z Melody Maker” Chart.

Cossor
‘Melody Maker”

Backed by the reputation ofCossorValves
Adv. A.C. Goner, Dt. Aitturs Gree Dendan
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Lieeier ‘9, 1927, |

Wednesday’s Prog
{ Mivtirberr Prewprrtara pice confines ffir peerie GAT}

THe Tanke Aces

In ther Mueral Beene

‘The Coffer Stall ©

Trou

Bebecticn

8.0-11.0

fron Mic awenget

Bo; freon Fngpatane (9.30 Local ATee

r )orange : side

 

 

ments

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 BG.
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Croees's Hovn: ‘Haydn's Toy
Symphony,” Hirerted by Miss A. M. Hooper

6.0 London Programme telayed from Daventry

(6.30 So. from London

i.e SE fru Aftarcht ater

Se. A.from London

6.45

9.0--11.0
SEs |

ait: fect Menehow Cer

Sh, from Leon (999 Local Announes-

 

a72.7T MM.
1100 ke,6FL SHEFFIELD.

12:6-1.0
Lia weiry

2a London Programmi relive frou Diventry

5.15
Does’ Dia

(ita rH Jrey),

Leticlon Prmirivrmuns rohaye ll Loh

Tre Curmnees’s Hota: ‘Another ‘ Out -of
‘A marningwith Milcred the Mouse"

* Eallet de Poussin * (tours
| gergaly), “Why the Turkey has: a “red fac *
bo GRA, Old Binglish Rhymes: (elon Carer).

Violin Solow by Rathleen

16.0 Musical

16.20 Horticultural Bulletin

16.30
7.25

7a ithe Jrour (crate

8.45 iia. from Afenreheetes ‘

0-11.60 #8. from Leadon (o-30 Lawl Aridi
¥

Mia, A. pro qr rit Loe

ye: Ti ann Jaw ader

 

 

merits)

| 7.1 Ba,
6ST STOKE. 1020 Ke.

2.0-b0) Gonion Programm relayed from

| aventey

‘9 30 Louden Programme relaved from! Daventry

5.15 Tarn Crores’ s Hoon

‘6.0

4.30
735 BR) from Mearnehester

4.45 5.8. frote London
8.45 5.8. from JMonchester

9.0-11.0 38.8. from London (9.30 Local Arionuner-

Taba

loonedan Progra relia cl frovre | Mopeplry

Sh. from London

 

24. Aa,
1,020 ioc.5SX SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 Lendon (Programe _rolieved? from
Daventry

2.30
‘4.0

 

London Programe relayed from Daventry

AN AFTERROON CONCERT

Azaik (Contes (Bopranc)

Curren Jowes (Baritone)

THE STATION Tri:

TT. D. Joxes (Pisnoforte), Moncax Lievn (Violin)
CGwinrre Toots (‘Celto)

$15 THe Coivses’s Hour; Music hy the
Bietion Tria

6.0 For Swansea, Loy SCobs ¢ ‘Camp Eure” by

Sonus oF. Minbles Agccation

|

a

| Peach), $20 —Orelwetra
a

Lhtae

YQIMIMES cont'd (Dec. 14)

6.20) Londen Programme relayed trom Dayontry

6.20 Sf, from Lovion

7.25 Suh.

7.45 SB,

B45 38, from: Minicheater

O0-11.0 3S.F. rans I caguct ted ig 30 Lacel Acton.

poets

from Meanieheder

J rom fi eendley

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Yeokes
12.0-1.80 Ciiinophie benoeie, 28 --— Landen. ah =

Music foe Fenvick's Terrace Tea Booms. §.05 ;—(Chddirens
Hour B.0i<-Stntiin Geotet. &20:—Boyal Horticathiral

630 :
#45 -—Mane heeier,

GLASGOW.

Londen. 7.36:

6.0-11.0 }-—Looden,

45.4 Mh,
Tao ch,

Bochetas Feaflet lin,

7.43 2—Lonien

I5C
12.6-1.6)--Gnmavinhom econ, $15 :-—Teoaidesst. te

Schome, $95 0-4Eene Reith, * Cheater fk. Reeth
itemiogs.”: 4b b—-Wireess @Quintel. BOBe. Daviieon  (itarl-
tome}, 5.0 ——Oharles  Maleolms * Play Actiig ino Mevkieval
Beotland.” §,15-:-(‘hiltiren’s Honor,
for Farmers. &0:—Moseal Inteslode: 6.20--Mr. Dieter ¥.

Harrell: ‘ Hortenlteral” obo :—Lonben: 8.485 —)avenil
Onmiilanthoos’ --Rlietin: 7.0:—Londen, T.2§ 2-Manchester.
7.435 -— Dundee. 8.6 :—Landdn, 8.55 -:—hipin Rectal by
Jilien Theeetil Pinnorte), 16.5 :—' Tilting a Free Lanes,’
A Debate. Protamoniete: Jiavhi H. law, WwW. hersley Hades

ond John Easton, 1.30-11.0:—Station Orchestra,

BC otZBD ABERDEEN. a0kU.
1261.0 -—fimepte Mose, 9.90 >=-Tiroadenet to Schools -

2.49 :-— London. @p:--—Siation Deb. Bleabeth Mioraey (feprnnc.
$15 :—Oidldren's Hoo. €.0:—Lomden, 6.20 i—Mer. oor hi,
Cireenhowe: * Hortieuiture.' §30:—Lindon. £.60:—lovenila

Organieatooe”  Daiiletho. Ti s—ledehen 728: Mianecliester.
74 Dundes, 8.01:—Losdon,

2BE. BELFAST. Sai KO,
12..6-41.0 -—- London, 3. >— London, 39.38: —Sio on lirchretrn,

3.45 -—Londos, 2.0 :—echesten! William Boyd [irae 0 :—
Miei. Sense? "A Mediterranenn Trip—il, Getta. to
Jorusahen.” $15 ——Oidiren's Hoar. §:—diqtan Bectial by
Fitzroy Page ftom the Cleehe (ines, §.20:-—London. 6-36:

London. 7.25 '—Manehister, 7.46+ Satiefircteatrn. &.6 -—
Drtheithn.  R10i—" Reelin Makes oa Complaint’ th, de Garde

6.38 :--—Eligatet h Caeaiper (Coiealie)
2: Beitched"” (L, de Gorda Proch). §-52 :—-Opchretm,

§.8-11.6 ;—London, I

SS Weather. Porecust

261 Mi.

A Broadcasting Alphabet.
Verses by Eleanor Farjeon.
Drawings ky T.C. Derrick,

 

U isfor UNCLE SAM CALLING,
GUESS you all now who T am—
That's so. John Pull? Vin Une Sat,

‘Three thousand miles away —but pen |
‘Phat cote noice with you and me,
mines, joined by Wireless, we can. call
Like next-door neighbours through the wall,
Tt kinder makes the qesdin peein
No higeer than a meadow-stream,
And you-and roe, dol, two small boys
On ether bank who she their joys,
Who sing the some, and shout the same, Annual play the eae chelight | TN,

It's erent, CH tell the world! ut nay"

The beat part is that while today
The Waves link up, despite the miles,
United Btates wand British Tsles—
‘The power uniting frill with friertl
Loon! (had inebbe tn-the nd

Willimake one great Cited Siate Ofall the world! teen, Matacrhat's great t

 

 

 

 

| A BRILLIANT |
_ CHRISTMAS |
: NUMBER
= GREATLY ENLARGED
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4)

— AN EMPIRE i
= RADIO XMAS PARTY
=: with-conttibubions by :

Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George
FH P.C., O.M., M.P.

= Rt.Hon.J.Ramsay MacDonald #
A ste P.C., MP. :
= The Maharajah of Rajpipla

i Lord Danesfort
i Sir Godfrey Lagden fH

i A Special Article by i
? EDGAR WALLACE :
# “WhatWireless MeanstoMe” #

Other contributions by i

: The Duke of Sutherland
i: Sir Oliver Lodge. 2
3 Sir Granville Ryrie #
rH (High Commissioner fier Austeallad se
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY,7,December.15
2L0O LONDON and sAX DAVENTRY

187 boo.) ChonJS SIGNAL, Kies 6.4 M. 6230 ko.) (1,604.3 ™.
wich; WeEATDEn Fone IL
Cael ——— a = — <=

12.0 (Datenirg ou'y) Tith Daventey QUarter
tod Mase Sis (Scyrane)

FE0) ‘Tar Pavesrey Qearrer nnd: Caricarr
Lys (Canteulte): Praros. Harrer (Baritonm)

10-20 The Week's Concert of New Cramophono
esol

2.30 Mec. Ker: Panckn, ‘Out of Doora—Spring
Nooka im Winter’

2.0 EVENSONG

teloyed froin WestMinster Aner

$45. The Growing Gelleration—VEi Mr Apso
Ratendos, “ianea ane Boercation*

(PEE series of talks on * The Growing Genera-
fien* i to be concluded talay by Mr.

Palen Paberenn, wha will desl with the dnu-  portance, to. boya and girk alike, of facilities for
Thies games, Mi. Pacberson

1 Tawb al =f poe

Ee =

KAYMosD ANEWEI eireel ‘
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715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF AIUSIO

VESDELSSOnHS & FPiaso WORKS

Playvicd by Peskin SY een aAs 2

Prelude and Fagae, Xo. 6, in F Minor

Pretude, No. 4, tn. B Flat

7.25 Prof. W. Coamp, “Ono Howlred Year of
Electrical Mngineering—Thoe Tendency of
VWodero Power Stations.’ eloped froin FPr} nee

Aerrivi,

—electrical part of power-station appanitos
has, so fir de oan be sean, whtained an alinost

ideal cfhicionoy, The ongine, however, cou be
consiliorally improved, ond it ipo: this, andl oof
future developments in the general achema of
power-stations, that Profesor. Cramp will speak
in the lagi tellin his serios today.

—————_—_— = Whe did ? ..9pbtety

 

(hove Kavann ane Chara

Kontacky Babe a Garhat

aie: Beng ee ere ec ae gag ae ee

Boring: Abe! os eine bees ceeeseene (GrOOR

Conia

Danes. ane Sanit Secu Gholi

 will be tenmembercd ose o
speaker on. the same question
In eonoection “witli thie Piaving

PichiaAsoc rititnSs ienlipeeee F
be das lived acd worked among
havain South~Lonekdin,. es he
deseribes ini his: bane, * Auroza
the Bridges,” ded leis abe
tent oomcol the: Prien (orn

Himes maponetbls for tse
boys ib Borstal Lnstiations.

40 Freo Krronen's OncnesTaa
from tha Asrot A (EMA

445 Prof. J. Nor. Bancen, * In-
‘ernational Afar2 of the ‘Twen-
tinth Century '

No hia, the last of hia series
of talks, Prefessop Natl

Raker will look at ihe fwture
“fo oa world im whith inter:

nation lie mada Sorlh

vaet attidea; Wol titare pen-
erations fined that fhie Leave

of Natasa Amiembly juia en

cone @& work! Parliament, the

Count ao World Cabinet, thea

Secretariat ane tho tater. -

national Labour Offier a world Professor Cram
Civil Bervies ? At any rate, thia evening.
the next generation of statos-
toem oowiolk firal that inter.
usticnal co-operation limere necessary than over
hefore,

 
430° Faep Kirenex’s Oncurerna, from tha

Astron Civesa

6.0 Oncan Eeorran by Parmwan, from the
Astonia Crean

6415 Tor Carcoacs's Hour: Fourth Day of
Request. Week, Bonga from ‘When We Were
Very Young’ (Fraser-Sinson), sung by Dalo
South, ‘Nurery Rhymes’ (Walford Davies)
ang by The Wireless Singers, * deas—-the Stary

of a Dog! (Hy. Mortimer Batten), told by Derek
MeCulloch. *210" a #00 Talk by Leslio G,
Mainlatudl,

6.0 Mecieal Interlude

B15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Modical Iuterlucde

6.90 Time 6iesan, Gaetk wren; Werattrr
FormcasT, Fins drisenuvt Newa Bro.eria

645 A Grn Gores” Prookaiann, arranged hy
Miss Henwsix-Tamyoun and the 33rd West
munster Company of Rangers

74 Mra. M. A. Hawitox, “New Novels”  

will deal with

 
A GREAT NEW POWER STATION.

which was opened last June.

7.45 PLANTATION PROGRAMME

 
eggae

Ouven Kavass (Conteales)

RarMoxp Newent (Baritone)

Tun WmeLtess CHons

Aanall &ramsa OnowesTrs, condnsted by
STASFORD RovesoN

 
= ——————

TO HELP OUR READERS.

Every copy of ' The Radio Times * is subjected
fo herd wear. [In many households oar prégramme
pages are being referred fo through coer hour of |

—
i

¢ aay,
Before Saturday comes the current week's lace

offen, through much ast, has become ao dog-cand
oelerar.

Paerefore, fo save goorcopies of “The Radia
Times" from damage, the publishers have prepared
a reading case in red cloth with cord down the back
fo led tach tees "s fumber, and a pencil il a )

conventent sfol al the afde,
This reading case can he ordered from any ||

newsagent, The price ia 23. 6d, Or it can be |l
obluined by sending 2s. 6d, and 4d. extra ta. cover )
postage, direct to the -Pirhlisher: © Fite Radia
Times," 8-I 1, Southamplon’ Stree, Strand,  London, WC, 2.

Tad JF, dh ‘yea

“The Tendency of Modern Power Stations’
is picture shows the latest Midland Super Power Station, at Stourport,

 

 

Ove RAVASS anid Ruattosp Newent.

Burry. ups Pompey | seers caw . Soath Galty

Rariosp Newein and Chocus

Kemo Kireo «. Trad. oorr. Stanford Rohijneia

Who's that a-calling }

Lace, arr, tanford fetta

So carly in the morning 5
Trad., art. Stanford Holtvesn :

$15 Poema far. ai Qa Mace,

read: bo C,; Hexky WARREN

N thia reading Mr. C. Henry
Warren, who ia well knows

na an author and editer, will

give listena thamce to haae

the old ballad: of * Theimaa

the

=

Ehyiner,’ anil sone Of

the bebt abort poams of HHer-

hert, Herrick and Marvell, tha
tonéigl peota of the seren-
jeenth century,

630. A Prsororre Mrciran
of hia Own Worka

By CYRIE BOO r

Pierrot Pieoo, Nao, f ;

Hendelian Rhapsoty 1

Lotudland j
Water Wiirtadl

Pastorale, ho, 3 .

Danse Sige

Cherry Ripe
Souvenir de. Vienne

im his talk Spanish Dances

6.0 Wratnen Forrest, Spcomp
GENERAL Nawsa BouLierin

$8.15 Topical Talk

9.30 Local Announcements. (Dorentry only)
Bhipping Forecast

i

8.35 TWO PLAYS

*BHADOWS*
A Radio Scene in One Act by Varenrm Hanwooo
(HIS -experiraent in Radio Trains is. so

complete and convineing itn itself that to
give ay preliminary description of ite contents
ithe than that given by the Auhouncer in
setting. the stage would thestroy ita particular
effect of natarnl spontaneity. Tt awill ety tas
onesie tin Sens emabnitial to the appreciation
if this aeene i hiateners tam dow tisihichts,

“DROPPED. FROM HEATEN"

A Sketeli in One Seeno by Drow Trrevaapoe
Characters?

Peer ee a eatin eet ata ed tees AS Pore
Serr ania eater Rees SCerleteicatgi Evans
ees etre Sa Se tice Rects stp Laxsck

Hx la aitting on acchestorfield in his study,
a. well-furnished, particularly masculine room.
The nth:‘tatends behind hin pouring out a
last of ligneur, “Hasying’ filled the .glasa;: lee
offers tt to hun an @ small salyer,

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. ‘Tire Savoy
Oremnans and Tam Savor flavana Eaxn:
from the Savoy Hatel
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3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relaved from. .the Wirt

Cannes: Borex eMorra

(No, 11 of the

_

Thirts=third

Winter Series)

TH tors nsoorn Misrcirai
SAPO Nee Tos

iS) Porioniere)

Conducted by Sir Das Goprrrs
ond Mr. Heeserr Genrors

Overture for a Comedy(First Per-
POPE)...

Bvinphooy, Wo. 6 {Pastorad)

Thursday’s Programmescont'd(December15)

TRAREMIRSIOXE Finre Lose SDPO FRCEET WHERE GTTFEWE PrATEE,

 

+ Norman Denvnth Aone Thursheld will
take part in the how

RADIO TIMES tins rr

EXPERIMENTAL |
610 kt.)

a —__—_——. _-.-}J  

Cine HESTHA

Symphonic Foon, * Don Juan *

Siriaas

10:0 Wearnen Forkcast, 8ecoKD
(exeAL NEwe: EULLETES

LO.15-11-15 CHAMBER

MUEUBIC

ASNE THrrreriEnn

( Meeeo-Sopriritl

Ervin Kaci? (Pianotorte)

Aaa “Tare reno

Aecthows ii of Chamber Maiic that Waldcirmambkeat {Loneliness im

Awakening of Joviul Feelings GB will broodcast at Woods)... . -c2eere - Max cei

on Arrival in the Country: By 10.15 tonight. Tn dem echetien -meiner Locken

the Brooklet; Village Festival ;
Thunderstorm: Shepherd's
‘Think 2% ng After the Stern.

Piano Coneerte in A Minar... !... Sofemenin

Quick: Intermesso; Finale

Bolust, MAToILpE: YrRsr

Raliet Suite, “Peribanon.". .... Herbert Bedford

(First Performance at these Concerts)
(Condueted-by the Dasrceen )

4.34 AN APTERSBOOW CONCERT

Pravin Binninghar

Kelaved from Logenes Prorean Boves

Ture Oncreearea, conductedd by Pac. Binaten

Miaarely, " Blorertir oy. 25 bee Puck

Crarme Davie (Soprano

A Plain Little Sone ..2..42..00...... >, cee

rue sk igs aeg eo Rretise a boats Sey karan bla ca ik

ORCHESTRA 7

Fanhaeta cn ret ys eee eee ice, arr, Taren

Valeo, ' Lee Patisire * (The Sitters | AW abdteufel

Entr'racte, “La Paloma” (The Bhai... .. brindtr

Chare Davis

An Open Berret ssf. eens o's pera teaclhicins Wh cetrcnta

Fraxc Newmans (Oran)
rat ee a ating ate heaierd a teat ey eo dferteloanfeak
Stile  iawakes- iy heart (fron * Bano aro
Delish) iiavlsavieerereacras as SatitetSiar rs

Belection from "Rigoletto. cia ia accae es Ferd:

§.45 Tur Canonex’s Hove (From Bitminghani) :
Story tokd by Phyllis Richardson. Edith James,
some Songs antl a Piano, Songe by Stanley
Winchet (Tenor. ‘The Fairy Gothysother's

Adventure”

6.30 Tiare Sicxar, Carexwien; Wearara Foor-

vast, FinsGexEnat News Konuerix

6.45 DAKCE MUSIC

Jack Pavxe aod his Baro

Guivrire Hoewresers (Character Stouties)

5.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

THe WikELESS AYMPHONY Ofewrsaria

Conducted -by .Peecy Pom

Genpa Nerre (Tinnoforte)

OnceTRA

Overture,” Fingat’s Cave cee ee Jnclolansion

Probade, “The Hiternoon of a Faun” ., Debwsey |

Concerio, No, 2)im © Minor, for Pisnoforte and
Oreheatra sedis. dss eee eos SCORE

(Solo Pianoferte, Graba. Nerre}

99 C. Hexey Waseen, reading from FR. L,
Stevenson's Fables

9.15 _ CONCERT (Continued)

OnCHESTEA

Symphony in B-Mingr, * Unfinished’ .. Schuster,

TERA WETTE

Relectel Pianotorte Solos

——

 

 
 

(In the shatiow of my tresges)
Auge Wolf

Tminer leiser wird mein Schlumumner|
(Ever lighter growa my elunjber) ..; F

Vergebliches Standehen {Vain corenade) |

trong

Frrm Raues
BY Athaiemi-= 6.5 eee5 2s Shida eae a rameihs k Aire hte re:
Predliade in 1 Migor 6 iia eeee

Alborade del Gragiogo .ia.cc.etasceas Rerbel

Asxe ‘THU RSFIFLT

PES os i eee ne ele pale as
POTTER ion gone tae tcre eee mie bday ela cape hn i meaey

Asie de-PErie beara ed eer ae ce el “i

NisGhettit nase es Here
ISFFIE FLALIBS

Andinte spianato and Polounize ... eo, Chapa

Asn‘THURSFIELD

TUWOORUIOTE 6 ace ce ee ee eeee
The Wanderer .ocvi vases Any Gibbs
she bard: Morag ea aa ae » Grafton Peel

Go. net, happy day ..-..ey eee: Frank Aridde

Thoreday's TYegramimes confined on page 152.)
ee“tA

 

Vis for VOICES.

’ qoer you of that Isle our Poot
Bane of im another tome,

Prospere's Island, do you Know if 7
There sonal harps did chime,

And the [ele wae * full of noises,
Bounds and sweet aire to delight,"

Auof unseen apribes whose vopoes

Lured the hearer day and night.
They could charm the marvelling human
[or that heard and nothing aaw,

They couid ill both man and woman
With amaisement, joy, acl awe,

They could cham the tempest-thundor
And the siren of the sea,

Leading licteners on in wonder
0f the Island .porcery.

Did we ever dream, when wave on
Wave, we bbard thoge voices blown

Through the magic voice of Avon,
They would one day bo our own<=

Ever-dretam. that like th’ enchanted
Ferdinand we too would go

Bythe unseen Voices haunted
In cur Tide of Prospera !

 
 
“7 am my old self again”

Afiss Ate Crtis, zt, Emily St, Arducck,
Manchetier, writer :—"" Sone time aged had a
seo: aitack of menritiz cad rheamotion, oad

dried all aoriaof ikings thatpeonlérecomumenaice,
io me, Peotone gue, J cold not sheep for marin,

een do ony pind of wok, Tendured am
ait f thoagat Jerald go mad. fieofodo

hent bat bs to pour abt7 soc
bygatedepe oe, and now, thank goodness, J
nh ay ond sci? again,

Relief without reaction
DR. CASSELL’Sare compounded
to enrich the blood and nourish
the nerves at the same time. They
make you well t stay well. They
ive you the kind of health which

tens the es and colours
the cheeks. oad this wonderful
relief ia all the more comforting
when you know that there is no
fear of reaction.
Thousands haye found this new
bealth. Start a course of Dr.
CASSELL'S. to-day.

_HR._

Cassell
‘Tablets |

1/3 and 3/- per box

Sale Producers: Veno Drag Co, (1925) Bed.
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$39 Leiden Prowranune relayed from Pheventry

5.15 THe Chitnnes s Hore

60 Fou Fauwees : Mr. 0, W.Werarttey, ' Arable
Farming—Rotations or Ranching

6.15 London Pree reel from “Paventty

6.20 ae, frei Ginetenn

8.15 ‘LA SERVA PADRONA’

Mit er wT Rabby

Preps
Far Sat 6. ey sural ‘Sting Ow ths ra

(racine:

Lh Poa (a Leaeo

Poste Hremagesos ( Bass-Binlone)

Bora (hie Feryvaiel).... VARY WALLS (anprind)
Woepane (hie Valet}. scsi ees PitsATA

Boone theories "Dinesine-beom,

wm, ESTERESTHCESTURY dtnhans Like!
i earch oon Hed bernie ab the Uipera.

Batipeen the aets of Ube: sori: seorks wer
placed eligthtaer. limes (arise, temo * Tntear-

ee La Seren by ipa(ee ead Al TE

fete] Fs ST ol it jee, li wae Ape peririnen

PS cer a ae ek eet Nanprlins, Whe thé

hirttiiay of the Rnipiesa CTarstink wae oole-

ec tical.

The plotvery simple. Plot phatiniy old

Dherta, tired of qniacrelling with his wilful

aap van oi Fe Serpe ras edesickiea Fy NATE SOPeo,

Ce[ SU That thinks «hee with? Tike te Teo" ei rites

in duis te Bertin Ves pone (whi

never wots awd Th ederrayn), prelim abhear

he ia a Teeeiona fellow aid thot. she ta: ion
th EE rTy hit, Piao C herb, porkly mirage itil

part hy a0rrs inp Prine, pesLee becom

birtisiel fs then thie trath is disclosed, anid alk ence

bea pigerly".

80-120 Sa. fron London ‘45 Local: An

HoUncement +)

  

5WA CARDIFF. SEO hee
 

2.30 Bia ae oe Boos

Me. Ay Avni The Botany of CommiLife *

206 Lowdsn Progemice relaxed trom, Daventry

| MODERN FRESCH MUSEC

Tre Sritics Tnio;Frasen Tirowas (Violin):
RoxwaActo Aakbine

(Vinnie; Acar

RADIO—TIMES —

 

(Dr RnR GL Be7.
 

7.45 SONGS OF LOVE AND HUMOUR
1 WEATHER EY. RRere it

rk: Dano: (Contralhoy

Hyon were hen besivhe one.

oS hasan)

At Sante Fairborn

ETHEL Daicis

TP might tls cris bo you

Givs Eaves

A Dinder Courtehip

ime DAKTS onl Gibys heasrs

Diwek, § Mowntam Lavera' ,

neDa rs

Parted.. .

(isiws WaAsTM As

Corporal shot. Karidis

itheJAK

ie Littl Home

iin LasSTaw

Wha shoawultit Tf".

WEE. Spat

hveiiodiy Mace

Wed. Seite

ras

He iH, Sr

iPti

i Frcat Me f rh FH

A eee rip Hiusaeectl

The words ofthe show songs ane by Fr

ho Woe, who will recite yore. of Lave

aaAbita most minal,

620-120 FR. from Fowion (8.5900 Toreal -in-
FUaery Las
 

oZ¥ MANCHESTER. 2225":
 

T 
17.6-1.0 Gramophone Raesords

4.30 Musica by the Station Qranrer

£6 The Geowing Generatian—VI, “Games er

Bevrmitiva,! by Abr. Abe Pair

5.15 Tet CaresSs Boer

6.0 Loodon Programin relayed

6.30 SE. frome Donon

45 A CONCERT

ERS

fren Davoutry

Relayed Irnein ther aeanne Hiaritea fee thie

Lancighoe ane: Cheahites Bierge hidietre,

Bien, Phakic

The Abuncstie “deiner
(By ecrrniiRe nok ab Ele He il “| Minges

nei |

Conmwcgr, GVERRAnD WW.

Dae Secs LV eto sof

fTonor) : Perm Bere ann

4ee

ATH

Bare

MELVILLE Sante
(Entertainer)

Thursday'sSs Programmes continued(December15)
 

ORCWESTHA

Faivasia of Puecin’s ‘ Wadame Huttertty

J. ADELE 5Mr

The Rablor’a Grave es oe ade oe ee Sle

When RS THA

Four Lidian Love Lyrica... Weedfonta. Fined

lass Sonos

Hig, Kati! (Hello, Katie!) ........<. 0.ifaboy

Onrista

Aoeiedioe, Moa apd 2), eos. Teel

Peren Beerarn will hiertiki Th

UitcnesaTha

Selection from ‘The Student Prince’. .Rombers

$.0 SE. from London (9.30) Local Announece-
Tei hats |

9.35 INTERNATIONAL VARIETY
Ba ni: JBaia (Sinan tetaine rs)

Yverr: (| Prenech Unoierdierine)

Heoron Gormois (Soottish (Gomesbinn)

Paoay Monnay (the Cannlian Raconiteuse)

Machick J0xKs (Stuties from Shoakespmire med

Dickens)

10.30- 12.6 So, from Leis

 

6KH HULL. ia en.
 

2.50 Londen FProgranimé relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue Curoaes’® Hoorn

6.0 Londen Trogcramm: relayed from Davanitiry

6:30-12.6 8.8, from. Donon (3.30 Local
Arinounceme|ents)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. iii;6.”
LOB ko. & 118 ke.
  2.40 TkitoanoasT TO EceaehTARY SCWCOLA

Rev, BrasrveLt Evens, * Nature Talke—ih) Tho
lotereat of the Farm Yard"

13.0 London Programme relayed fram Davontiry

|-345 Light Muse

40 Tor Seana Symrnosy
 

Pesceuny (Pannferte)

Seleetion. fram * 1 len
Fapaguele * (The Spanish
Hm)

fripin is enrPy a MFeberdersi

Andante Cantabile Debussy
Sonatina | Pinoctortes Bolat

fiavel

The Toy Bos
Dela dar Afeowion

BS Ta Cyl REN -H
HapaAP here tie Boow

fakes. Fut Al PYay hy

Porethy 4 as: Tai.

dente! Sioaby the Station

Trea. Fhe) Fuintinic of
thw Biutk,' hy Lahaiis

Cero. Fin ¥  layed from Deventry

6.50 8.8. from Landon

64 Gm. Gyre’ Tun.

aaat aghioil Saris:

The Chater of the Newprrt

Division Girl tides,

eerae
yeaa pals ai [

6.6 endo Frogrite 6 ieat pane ceieme

L

a

A CONCERT FROM A CONVALESCENT HOME.

 

(FRCHESTRA, relayed from
the Sula Theatre, Loeds

20 Talk

B41 Tas ChiLbpne8
Horn:

8.0 Light MWa

6.30-12.0 4.8, from London
(9.30 Local Annoinec.
mants)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL 7iionc.
 

30 Londen Pcgrieryuirin me
layed from Davesitry

£6 ati: Sorry
(Soprnnc} @.15. Tio Statrox Pisin.

FORTH) QUARTET

B16) Tae Cipern's Hark

Keytad Fatry 6.0 Lon don Prarie ro-

layed from Daventry
weochusrbeck bv Abtaa Miaaiel T hia Petit d lurkding ie the Cany descent | Lorne: fi We i ban | ancashire and Cheshire: ho muri 6.30) hy A, Treen Laxton

Stey here Indystry, fron which Manchester will thia a venue relay a specal concert. Mr. Gerald Baght

lriget, icft) will conduct the Majéeatre * Celebrity Orchestra, std Mis‘a BDanay Shorrocks, the viedrmaa6 { Linerpoo! Programe: Aah

40° SB. foom Lovslan (right), wall alea take phrt, fied on. pawn Bah:}
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GoldenShred
FREE

  

RIMES

     
Adceutures of ike

HISTO ALTOS

TheKidsnight out.
There's a coffee stall up in the town,

‘To the. Kids it's a splendid attraction,

For the pies there have won much renown

And are known to give great satisfaction,
When it's gettiog quite late,

‘They. continue to wat

For a sniff of a Bisto-made pie on a plate

For it's hot and it's tasty, it's crisp and it's brown,
So no wonder the stall's an attraction.

ISTO
for Soups,Stews

andall Meat Dishes.

   

   after shaving with an “Eclipse”
Blade —— the outcome of two

years of intensive research,

CLIPSe-
SAFETY RAZOR

BLADES
are sold under a “money-back”

guarantee of satisfaction. 2.

=etOUROFFER.i

i

i Bary a packet of §& “Eclipse” Blades from

3our usual euppler (or if unable te obtain,

|
|

  
al 18 to makers). UF, after using bwo, you ie as

are not entirely satisfied, return the 5 bladen }
j direct to ua and your 1/8 will be refunded. |
nnSSeeeeee

}AMES NEILL & COM Sparerio} LTE,

(Dept. Fu). Naper S2.. SHEPPIELSD:

   
 

  Oulire nega

ob Wiig.

AIR WRIST.

;

Guarantenod
5 yanre: (ee rep. pa Vite oe, ee

DESPATCH

 

RIDER. \
Reidéticmih aan: Sees WATon COL LTD. tfee. ie
Sets ee ise DEFT. 3.0. ~ « LEERCESTER. ad ed '
aad way ri “4 irlea fe] 1 ae Tako Oa bal oats e ne ir al. com

i slig -- 1 Lr : 1 j ie ak a 1.

dump proat. oe ne arerah
ay wr mesa eleyore if Yd

1 alread) Ser 2 hi if i

Th 15 i a i

17 a , 3, ae      
 

 



   

“John—nearly all ourfriendshave beenfitting Cosmos Valves totheirsets
and are pleased as Punch. Before I told everybody about Cosmos
Valves, we used to get far better results than anybodyelse, and I’d

F turn on our set with quite a little thrill knowing it would be a
revelation to them, but now their’s are just as good as ours, and

: I don’t get my thrill any more. What can we do, John?”
“Well darling if I buy you the mew Met-Vick-5 you'll still be able to show them.
It is a really wonderful instrument, perfect reproduction, gets anywhere you want,

! quite simple to control, no batteries required, and with the Met-Vick eliminator
; you can put 250 volts H.T. on the last valve. It will eo beautifully with your room

and is not so very expensive either.”
"OhJohn,ifonly you could, I'd try to save something out of the housekeepingmoncy to help you.”

The Afet-Virk-5 is a de-luxe instrument at a reasonable price. All the extended experience of
‘the Metropolitan-Vickers Research organisation has gone to its making. |
As a musical instrument(it is resistance coupled) it satishes the most critical ear. It would be
difficult te imagine greater selectivity combined with such case of contrdl, and asa piece of furni-
ture it will lend distinction to any room Ask your dealer for booklet No. 4117/9 which will
give you all particulars

METRO. VICK SUPPLIES: LTD.,:155 CHARING CROSS. ROAD, ‘W.C.2. 

[eteupee 9, 127
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Thursdays:Programmescont'd (Dec. 15)
 

  

(Lirerpoot Programs continned from page 452.)

6.15 ‘PAUL JOMES*

A Comin pers i Three Ache hy H. .B.

mul ReneePLasQurTre
Prochuced be" EFnowann PY Geen

thopinette (Wife of Bouillabaime)
Hirwva Rorears

Booillaboisse fan Ok Seigler). Ravrsn Coss

Potit Pierre {Fisher Lad of St. Malo)
WALTER SHORE

al Nautical Here)
THORPE Hatra

Y wine {TN iach tite icogn t i Dorms Game

Kestrel (Skipper of a Youkeo Privateer)
J, 7) Law

Routine «de kartines(a Spanish Naval Officer)

Wintiam GB. MaMinas
Malo Ship Chandler)

Hatoato BRAYrIELD

Malaguéna |Ntece of Don Trocedera)
Mav McLeon

Lion Tresidero (Spauntah Governor of tho Taland

HE. Eke|! ee eden ae wise cad BY Das

Fishernen, Privateersmen, Spanish and American

Man-n'owaremon, Lassies of St. Malo, Ladies

ot the Chateau, Spanish Officers, Tags,

Creoles, ete.

farts Cokie aid Hania Prayers

Paras

Paul Jones (the Celebrate

Bicoquet (a Bt,

Tae

Tur Station OncunsTaa directed by Prengaick
rows

TY the cpry a the la Paul ja clerk

A to Bieoquet, a §t. Malo chip chandler,
onlin love wih ¥roonme:, hist harriswe niece ard

macral, ‘Fbaeeegaaert: however, Lavoe thie suit ot

Rute de Murti, a felhow-clerk of Paul's,

fine! nephewoof Dorn Trocadero, Governor of
Eaten, off the Mowe uite Shore ; Rares ¢aame

ra ebal  ferther strong here by Madagiernia,

hii water, whom Biooquct ultimately marries.
Poul is diene, born puivads for. the hand. of

Yvon, which, Bicoquet prants, Inet mockingly
myethe condition that he shall claim her im
threes yourif he retume with one thillion franck,
The timely Serene nee oe Caton Kestral FIVER

Paul thu (] portir icy bo fotrinkesr on board

American privateer with Bewllabaiesoe, aan old

amuggtor, and Petit Pierre, huis apprentice,
Three yeura bawe passcd iway ond Bicoguest,

whe hosn-nurie! Malaguena mod retired fram

bes ee, hes nearky completed arrangernenta for
the unin of Voorn with Hutine, whe i. now

captain of-a Spanish frigate, Ado the. critical

moment, Paol, accompanied by Badillabaisee and

ahead

fetid, Pierre, apes oofith the gold to ela
Veouns, and i¢ challenged to a-duel by Roifine,
but, throgh the instrumentality of Muolagucna,

bo i¢ “aken prisoner. BGowllabaissa and. Petit
Pierre, however, escape to thew own ship, the

Bon Homme Biekerd. Bieoqioet, with bia: wite
pnd niees, embark on Ruting’s ship for a visit

to Don Trosadern, at Estretla ; Paul, for greater
safety, boing carried in irons eat the sane veel,

Dion ‘Trocadero, who hia been discussing means
to resist the famous pirdte, Paul Jones, rejoices

greatly when ho learna that Rofino’s ship has
reached Estrela and: that hig old enemy is a
msoner on bord. He’ gases oa febe to: the
ialanders for the dowbh: purpise af: celebrating

the event and weleonmng hia: gusste: “Paul,

however, -eacapid andl entora the .Coowernor's

pulacse, hoping ta seo Yvonne, Ho tg miktakern
jor Bieoquet by the Governor, and tho real

Bicoquet on his arrival ia treated a8 a prisonar.
Povilabaiees-and Petic Pierro impersonate the
Mieqiite King and his son, from whom @ visit t6
expected, and wesiat- Poul to-eacape to hia ship,
the- Sond Homie Richard, thie -erew of which
overpower the Spanish guard, and Paul gaing
Y Wolie,

Aor i: Harbour of BE, Malo, France,

9.0 Sf. from London (8.90 Local Announce

merits)

9.95 ‘PAUL JONES * (Continged)

Act If. Chateau of Kerbignac-on-tho-Bay.
Acr Til. The Governor's ‘Palisa atthe Telend

of Estrella fier the Mosguite Bhore),

10:30-17.0 AWB. ff 4 Lenden

‘ 4

 

 

‘5NG NOTTINGHAM. jasc&

2.40 BRoADCAST Tor Seiooia +

Mr, Aja Warrier,” Nature Siuady *

3.6. London Progeomme relayed trom: Daventry

$.0 Marnccay Srascmorre (Contraltd)

$8.15 Tun Campaes's Hove

6.15 London Programm) rehived trom: Davontry

6.30-12.0 S08.) froin. Davton (9.30 Laci

Aun iveeincennue titsk

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 me:

  

 

 

2.30 London Programm relayedirom Daventry

§.15

6.0

6.15

Toe CiiLoren's Howe

Crasies “Corn. {Baas Baritana)

London Programine relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 3.8. fram eoneion 9.30 Laval
AiHincements)

a2,7 s6FL SHEFFIELD. i100 Ke.
 

1.45 TAM BE
Lumcineds

Speceh by Sir ARTatE Banroun, relayed from
Raval Victorit Station Hotel

BIEFFTELD op Levit Mea

230 London Progranune relayed irom Daventry

BS |Tae (UrLornes's Hove

6.0 Miuaeal Inierlude

6.15 London Programs relayed from Daventry

 

630-120 8.8. from London (9.30 Local
AnnooneyHeES |

6ST STOKE. W020 be.
 

2.39 London Progrumm|is telaved from Daventry

5.15 “Tae Cor.oees’s Hore

6.0 London Progranine relayed irooo Daventry

 

6.38 12.0 Se. rant Dando (9.30 Local

Anneurn coments)

oSX SWANSEA.

=

7aane.
 

2.00 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$8.15 Tor Crinpaen's Hoon
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.8, from: Londen (9.30
Annauncenverts)

Local

ll EEE——E———eeSS

 

nl

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.90.

2:30 1—Bromicast to Schools, 3.0 2—Lomdein, Ss chit
dren Howe 6:—For! Parmer, 6€:15-‘—London, et
A Voetl and Tosttiimedtal Comcert, Dralay Koei) Whe
Dorothea Webb (oprah, eee eae aHebert Heyoer (Aariton: ke
120 :8.0, from Londen,

55C GLASGOW. 45,4
3.0-)— Mid-Week deryvler) 908: —Tircaleast la Bags, 3.45:

Albert fe Utip, * Firegeb". qog 2 -i¥ ipl Gilets. Yori Eloise
CR, SS) The Growing (eneratiin : Cinnadered Thaap
mutt, hy Mr, Alec Patetsap,' 5.05 :—Chidren's Hour, 5.58
Wether Forecast for Fare 6.0>a Bechal, §30:—
London. 645 ¢—Kilnborgh. 7 —lomben: “Tag Pen Hilave.
£38: Landon. #35110 -—' shames O'Brien,
Tomic Wiper.

a“ . Band ar,
ZBD ABERDEEN, AA) be.

2a !- ; Lopelen, 4 16.:—Dance Mined. 5 :—LcapetbinTey

S05 -—Chikiten"s Hour: 60 5tathin, (hetat: &.
Lorton. 65 —Edisboreh, .7.:—London. 7.45 °—My Pro.
Era hy the Lord -Provrast, of Aberdeen. $.0 :— Londen,
9.35 -— At tie Conrtof Old King Cole,’ A Hlouniorous Fhaat hey,
1.25 12.§:=—Lamdan, 1

7ZBE BELFAST. ae
2.15 :—Trosdena} taschools. 2§s—London. bb s—irieh

Moosic, “The Stati Onchtatra, $.0:—Mies Florence Irwity,
5.15 :—Chikdres's Hour, -8-—Lenden, 7s -< Harry Homebey
CTE Linprrinabye), £.6:—Cogert by the Loadonderny
Philartnvoriie Solely, -garry Brindle (Hast. Mair
Tiedt (opti): Gwynie Daviess (fener) §02—Londe,
B97ert (eonningé, 26.2619. -— Doriien,

Kainantia  

‘HERE’S THELATEST
—COD LIVER OIL IN
TASTELESS TABLETS
Great Flesh BuilderfSir Weak, Run-Down

People.
 

Wo anore peed week, thin, wehorlinabé: chalditen
cry in protest when the nasty, fishy-tasfine, horrible
on ae Lage ( ed ll ae Cyil 15 rest} & int out

Meilical science progresses Trap ily and now you
can get atyour Chemist's real, genuine Cod Liver,
Cilin sugar-coated tablets that young and old cat
take with @arne anil
ven the mnm-down Brown-ups who oueht to take

Cod Liver Oi, becausa it really ia the prehites:
Viton too) and bolder of-bealthy fish in ihe
world, will be gind when they read this welcoma
WAT.

Of course, Doebors have been prescribing Cod
Liver Oil in tablets ualer another name for several

years, but itis onty now that ome can walk into‘a
Chenwst"s and- get a box oof be st flesh-produciny
tablets just 25 easily op-a bottle of cough tixture:

Thin, ron-down, anemic men, women and children

Who teed to prow strotg am] take one flesh are
advised to get a box of McCoy's Cod Liver Extract
Tablets and af you don't gain 3 ibs, with 30 days"
treatment a3 preacribed just get your money back,
Une womin gained iftesn peunia in five. weeks,

according to ber own doctot—anather ten pounds in

thre weeks. Avery sickly child aged tine gained
twelve pounds in seven months, and now plays with
other children and has a good appetite,

Justask for MeCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tiublets,

Any good Chemist wall tell you. that they are
wontlerfol flesh aod bealth huiltera and “don't

forget that they are wonder workers for feeble old
inks,

Onby. U/a-and a the box at any Chemist's,
Insist on MeCOY'S$—the original and gengine,

In case of dilticulty send direct to McCoy's Labor-
atories, Seurwch.

pleasure,

 

DISPENSE WITH
AERIAL TROUBLES

   

  

  

    

      

          

    
  
  
  
   

 

You will never be troobled by LIGHT-
WING, GALES arHIGH WINDS if won
fit the H'OV"EY-—theaaa
CIENT—NO-WORRY AER im-
edetsLimene:94 Gives

ol more velective tones,

“OV: Standard (roused)

linogr, Sis 12 fh = 2} jms;
diiteler, Test quality while

insulated wird, firey rool
Bpreadom, npr robber
Ingulater, Larcé teridnal ba
bitach to jead In Witt. BKevb
Oppearance, ives niacin ha
aula forcrystal or vali deers 2/6

PRICE
Lil *

OY... surer cin
Pies Ef ioe, Maale ot special
mieetre. Brie: ere
cmdnel[rity teesoeial perio! tees,
na is RE chem ila ppdtadace.

ed ruldber inelabers 8 each
“Large Bermuda tuatiach“5/6

be ra fi wie

= 77

OV. SUPER—Silk
Phespston apd dale ad abot, Mads
ofdeet Bagiisk Flex. Ti thiker af 4
cibaie, Ob Geld, Ee. fiver. Uieg
Apel Marrs, Age epried for tbe: mies
polothl ‘Opawtog Hot 8
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HOVEY Aerials are obtain-
obfe of off wtiralasa dealers,
ar Attnfoctorers-

Ave tor dels of (he BOVET crowied hind
Epewker Cone,

the HOVEY Aerial Co.,10,ftedLionPassage,W.C.1
ee
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1g,90&.0, Daweredauley
Tmt 8ienan, Gners-
With; WeaTHeen Pore.
CAST —==

11.0 (Dareniry Only) ‘THe

and Feask Cotten (Bass Baritone)

iz. Vevrax Lew: (Cello)
Ciumron: Hecoiwein (Fianoforte)

 

eer reaea dap s Beehhoren

AN ORGAN RECTTAL
by Leosann EL. Wathen

Rohived from St. Botelph's, Pishspemia

Trumpet Tunes ond Air ..
Fantasin. in- A peerage Re
Prolode.in D Minor to, fi, 2c aot) .

L206 Loexen-Tie Mitsic
Conpaee (Leader, A.
Hotel Metropole

3.0 Mer:
DAVIES &

3.25 Musical Interluee

3.30 Sir Eexeer (imar;
Writing Began "

3.50

17.40

SLAWROVANT).

Lawnesr Vorwa and Prof,
‘Kmpire History and Goopraphy*

TRasenission To SCHOOLS

‘Tite Doe

VI. REOHARE II

Ferformeal by Tre Rani FLAYyers

This 1 the
branticasts bo schools

popular feature of the
Curriculim

4.45 Mineical Toterlude

6.0 Mra. Manton Char:

§.15 THe
Deny mest

which have proved. i
AbaTyere

* A Gorden Chat’

Comoress Hoorn: Fifth Dh. o
Week.

position, “When the Cow-Slipe .

6.0 Heask Weorrein's Oecmesrea from: the
Frince of Wales Playhouses, Lewisham

630 Tom Stcexnan, Gaereewien : IVEATHER Fore
cast, Finst Gexerat News’ BoL.erin

645 Fraxe
tinued)

Ta Mr GA
Berean *

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mexnenssoonss Piano Works

Played by RENEE SWEETLAND
Fooue No. 6, in B Flat

Bonvta mC Minor, First Movement

Se Prost Pliypoaih

Werstrrecp’s OnCHESTEA {(Con-

AtThomsonw: ‘Seen on the

72>) Mr. 6. Joux Exvine: ‘Modern Drania’

TALOGUE can make or mar any play,
and whilst itis true that. a ‘tremendous

plot full of action. dow occasionally triumph
over weak dialogue, it is equally troe that
brilliant dinjogue ia constantly sarryme than

plota to sucemas. Mr. St. John Ervine will
today talk of this. branch-of the playwright’s
art, with Wlustrations from. various plays,

7.45 Mr. Basin Maire: ‘Next Week's Broad-
cost, Music’

8.0 | A NATIONAL SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Conducted by Grorrner Tove

‘\Relayed from the Peopie’s Palace, Mile End
Bical

Ror Hexpessox (Baritone)

ORCHESTRA

Prelude to * The Mastersingers of Nuremberg”
Wagner

BRhapeody, “vw Shripehire Lad" .. Batferivorth

Tea Bot the loveliest music of this century
‘J wae left us by George Butterworth, whe
(like many young English composers) was killed

DAvEsTRY ‘QUARTET,

My revll, ane. Af on i

France

. Sheeford

by the OrcursTna
from the

ADEWORTE

“How Reading ond

Bxzth ond. leet of the clrarnatm

Vy rebeas

A. Family Party—preenting
popular items, including Bandy's. famous com-
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Toye (left) conducts tonight's National
Symphony Gancert, im which Roy Henderson fright)

wall eine.

Geoffrey

=

in setion in France,. in, August, 1916. Hig
music tells tainly that he hal deep within

him the rapture and tranquillity of the English
oouinbeyids,

Of fis email outprt two song-nveler and this
orchestral Khapsedy are founded on A, KE.

Aovnemean's poom-cyole, 2 Shropshire Lad, The

eong-ovcles ate, of course, settings oof certain
of the poem, whilst the Bhapenby ion Bork of

Spooffp the aong-pyeles—a peer, perhaps,
on the whole of “A Shropshire Lact.

£20 Kor Hexoreon and Orchestra
as ;
DergPEcid nie ese ea i eae
Ao Bete“Bog oe eek eee

Tehaiteorsky
Arihyr Sandford

$35 OncurstTea

Brigg Fair, An: English Rhapsody i... 5 > Deltas

BEGG FAR. ison English Yolk-song. which

Delius bas tide the basia of an orchestral
BRhapeniy. Be bine pintacoed tus ecore with the

worof the ballad, This is the fire vores:

[t wae on the fft’ of August,
The weather fine anol fair -
Unite Brige Fairs P cid repair
For love I was Inclined,

187 ko.)
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-PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, December 16
2L0 ‘LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY ween

(3614 Mi.

   

The & ‘aeiiasty is siiad

for a large Orehestra.
The Introduction (Blow,

F Pastoral) consists tainly
of httle arabesques on

Flitee Bol Clarinets, sufirestive of bird somes,

The Tune ia then given out os an Oboe Solo,
with light choral BOCHmpHinitnent of Woodwind

and pizciogvte (plucked) Strings. The reat of the
work consist of almost continwous variations on
the Time.

9.0. WeaTars Vonrcaer, Secoxp Cenenan News
BCLLeti

9.15 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Continued )

CmcChESTHRA

Concerta grosea No. T, in Bitar,
Keyboard

WELVE Great Cancertios

of which this is the
in & month.
These are not Concertos im the modermening,

that is, works written for a Bolwet and an

Orehestra. ‘Hanctel geedan Urchestra of atrimged

instruments ani Harpeaichord, mand civicdedt, 1
into two groups of players. Ono group ocun-
sisted of iwo Violins wid o ‘Colla, ond the other
Tityirneetl thee herria eke:T rf thae: OrelHest rik.

‘These rreups are plaved off one against inother,
all theeigh the work, having nlternate cuts

ntethe muse, eo to apenk; nnmd-porwetimes they
ee eonoksp reed,

CW his seventh Coneerta Creaka weer to have

finar Movements, the firat and third short ane

alow. the others im varving degrecs of livelinoss,
The last Moversent, a Hornpipe, shows that
Byneopadion 16 fhe new thing, ond demonstrates
dorw delightiul itis when used by a rend artist
ie one pica element in a work, instead of by

vulgarians of -the som andl auketans: of their

slnabow thonghit,

for Strings and
gal eae ath Th esate Ta kd dew eae ar ae ewe Eee retest

(Concerts Crease|,

Bewentl, were writhen

Eyvmphony Ne. 4, in F Minor, Op, 36
Pehgikovsky

10.15 Local) Announcoroenis. (Daventry. Galy)
Shipping Forecast

10.20-11.0 ‘PUNCH AND JUDY"

‘The Tre History of Mr.
Dune by ,

Written and Presented
by

Mmausonik aml LL) oe

Ste VERT

Prologue sing by Levnasn Ware (Baritone)

Mus? by Vioren Heny-Arrenissoas
Cast

Mr. Punch of England—wW. 8. Meansione
and W. H. Jrssonw (the oftest Punch and
Judy. Bhownuin alive)
os we aes cova Mapen CoxsTaxprnos
Putcio d'Ariello of Ttaly (The Original Punch)

Punch andl ia

WB. CHEERNE

L. DE CBee BieveKini
a a Nr ates. Petra ate haem LioseL Frriiaees

A Lattin. Bae eee ea ess . DRian GLENwm
A Paser by. A Mother. “Woies.

')Fall the street shows and open-air thontrea
from which-the drama oa we know it

eprang, the Dumch-and.dudy show alopo
EHP IVeEd. And etenh if 14 fest vanishing ;

ou. i lucky now in Lonion to hear round
the next commer the historic sereceh of. Punch
and thea whaeking of lis-stisk, and to coimne
pon the Little knot of errand-boye anil rather

shametaced ailults, elisha:red anignd thre

familiar’ faded proscenium on the ledge of
whitha bored Toby yawns at the show. As
tonight's pregame avill reveal, Punch -has
a long and clistingwished oneestry ; bat those
the think thiat-he himself is the flower of
his ace wall be. clad to bear this SPOOR

is Teel alogethor historical, aod that a real,

ponuine, Btreet Punch-and-Judy show. is’ to 

THE OLDEST THEATRE,
‘A provramme celebrating the histor: drama-of-' Punch and
‘Jutly “ie to be broadcast from London tenupht. “Das i tha

actual Punch and Jandy Show, belonging to Mr. fesson, that
will take part,

cote before the me rophone tonight.; -

11.6-12.0. (Doventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
) “Herman DAnewski and hie Basp, arid Leow
or ‘ancl his Basan, from Olympia, Dano

ELLE

et

bi
l
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[GBDAVENTRY |
XPERIMENTAL |
(491.8 M- 610 ke.)
TASHMIFHIOSS FROM THE lastest it bia

ReCEPT WHEAT AER Wien SPATE.
tt

BOCPEALAN GORGAN fH

by

Hy aPinnys

tha @hoir, St; Mary

  

a0

i. EPGar

Organist and Dineebor ot
le-Bow

Rielwred deom 6b Mery-le-Bow Church

Anmrain Wirtem (Penor}

J, Koaan HieMPakeya

Fantasia and Fugue in A Minot .. 460 ees ee Baek
Folk tae de ‘ Gye Seatl

ARC AEA Waster ;

Where'er you walk [' Semole)....-% e Handel

Lleainare ; iyoberg Taylor

Beromada@  ..-..<+5= tints irks Sef ular

Song

J. Poin Doers
: ee

(Concerto No. 2, im B Fiat... ~. - Hanidut

ARCHIBALD VWIsSTER 7

Berk. * Deeper
1 UC depth }

Eerverted

nnel cleapear anil

Air, * Watt hor, Anpola” + .+s<e j ae

On Wings of Sam... ree ASented

Lf Light love yer s . sees ee Uomo Drona

W, Kogan Hearners

To a Wile eretata dieses late ea } MasDowell

Ay: SOae ae ae

Choralg Prebodte on " 'Eyotts “Lae hh

4.0 DASCE MUST

Ti Loxnon Rant Dasce Dann, dimers

Sioyey Frmwas

Korea O' Hea (Eoteriainer)

Bay WaLnace (Impetonations)

on Parry

L by

6.45 Tun Cmioren’s Hour (From Birmingham)

6.30
Cast,

6.45

Time Stexan, Gaeeswicn ; Weatnen Fore-

Finest OerEenan News AUuLeris

LIGHT MUSIC

Se Varroa OLor SekTret

ETHEL Hanson K (Sopra)
BEXTET

Aekertion trom

Eecentria Toyshop) ., “Roser,
Pateacte and Ballet Musio from

‘La Boutique: Fantasgis (The

are. Hespph
' Eocene*

Sehdbert

910 Eroe. Haresros&

Moymother bits me bind my tir... sa. Henig
logy. a(n ea eT oe | gist w binlacn acuck ARCECE

7.20 Bexrer

Aubade (Dawn Song) -. gidanlieonth
lntermesce, ' Harlequin ie gehen le Ajpchbecrn

Tha Gentle Maiden (brit Alp ss ae. Clyprel Aedl

Giambi ot ed aee Arcnsiy

iFopak rious ea. . Wottesergeby

7.55 Evin. Haistoxse

(vhetinacy ee al Puaienacniics

A May Motning Fe eee ages a Dern =e

Reee in tho Bud’... oeatey

7.45. SEXTET

Fantasia on * Tannhauger' .. Wagner, arr, Aide

8.0 Reading by Mr, MicwAct SaApLEm: Thea

Loat Ship” and * Picklod Meriog,’ from

*

Bea

Unchitts,” by WW. dacobs

8.30 VARIETY
‘THe SoUuTHERS TAREE

Leewe- Wrerox

Cenarn Plowand nie Frreca

MABEL COoNaTAR DE ILo

6.15 SALON MUSIC

Grappa Nerre (Pianaforte)
Leoware Cerwiras ([Tonor}

10.0 Wraraen Forecast, Sroosp GENERAL News

[37 LLATIS

10.15-11.15 DANG APT:

Danmowexi and bis Bast, awl Leos
jis Ban pw fron Obymim Pheri Hall

Herman
“TREY jetyel

Friday’sProgrammes cont'd (December 16)
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320.1 M.
B20 KE,| 6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Grin nherne Resord-17.0-1.0

3.0

5.0 Erne, M. Hewrrr, “Some
linens Cushome :

Londen Prograsme reba yeth heey Daveniry

qutbot-the-winy

 
 

| 5.15 Tre. Caitoren's To

60 Lendon Progranumo relayed from “Daventry

B30 S08) from Doon

7.15 2.8). from Plymouth

| 7.25-11.0 S08, from tendon (1015 fejen dan:
1°. pouncenrents)

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

0-10 Lendon Propranme relayed irom Daven

iry a

3.0

€ah A,
thes Houetic

Lomion Programme mlayed from Daventry

WATKIN) is ‘Tha ty1H, iriteyvetle ant

5.0 THe

B15 Tar Canpeen's Hove:
thio Sinerk,"

6.0

Lassa freon the Cartion Restaurant

Tha Hunting of

by Lewik Carrell, Fit ¥

(N ORGAN RECET AT

By Arye EE. Bima

Helayed from the ientral Hall, Newport, Mon.

petace Lefdbees Wey
ay . Aized

CHtertory im twee ia eu

Agnus Dei se... ae are ;
A ruet Meloy patra eS Chirrlea Vi

bitth: Caprice occ. elei bene Barber

The Tost Chord: po. .cecec pecs eee Solon

6.30 mie i: Jrom Loko

7.15

7-25-1160 8.8. from London
Houleierits}

Sai. trots Phyntoadth

Lovo! JAm-(10.15

 
 

24.6 MM.
THO ke.ZZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

3:0 Mus: by the Starion QOvanrer

Maivh, *Tha Thim Red Lite * occ sakAfford
Wits, “Why should I say that Pin -sernry 7 *

Conley

 
§.25

3.55 Foca tiie,

avery”

Lanion Programmea relayed from Daventry

“Caphain Cook's: Voyages. of Dis-

BROADCAST TO BCHAOLE :

Prot...T. Hy Peas... “How Atucdy—IT,
Bodihy at Generel Conditions for iiechive

{ik

Study.’ Conclusion and Examination

4.30 Mirsste THOR Ley (Soprano)

Bavnig cd An tomn I -|

Shanherds Ps ek aa pi atl - L Bilger

Like to tha’ Dnmagk Home 2. ees. uk. |

EHOshy eerste ain aieaint eae ee ae
‘ hecrlnea

The Forge sa lbbetice sie tr kee eds IPS

4.45 Mose by the ration Qo aires

Selection: from" Manon Laseawi”
Puecinn ore, Page

‘In & Stirect of (Chinese Liaterns *
Cari plel! Commety

Fox-trot,

5.0 Mr, W. Reppare:t
Life"

S00TT, * Manchester's Night { Manchcetcr Programme continued on page-553,)

——

fo

 

Paint Your
Xmas Gifts

What a novel idea to jive your friend little
Inexpehave pitta painted by yourself in boilliaint
colours with ROBHIALAC JEnamel. Send
tonduyoeif the delichtiol FREE a page book

jet, “The I ure ol the Paintbrash,” which mnives
many new teas for painting Amas gifts with
ROGRIALAG the enamel epccially made so
that the brushmarks melt away as yin pamet,
Th: anecial Robbialae Cycle Enamelling

. Quehts make a splendid present for a boy—
price 5/6. anc ‘7/6,
Your dealer stocks it in Bla

Get a in ee
hiss and. colours.

 

ROBIBLALAG,Deve.Dep,

140

RY.TA;MastekRoad, itert

 

 

 

 
Callenderthe Wiring

System. This up-to-date

method of house-wiring for.
Electric Light and Heat can ©
be installed quickly and in- |

| expensively. No cutting of

walls or domestic disturbance.

Your Electrical Contractor
will be pleased to explain
fully this up-to-date method
of house-wiring.

CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM

Patent Ne. 27H. Proviaioeel Patent fo, 242k,

Lid, Hamilton Heese,CaiHendon5 Cobh ona. Cansipuetion Oa,,

London, BA4,    

—
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fFviday’sS
 

(Manchester Programme continerd from page 557.)

5.1 Tar Request Songs

by Hetty Harry -Hepewoll.
Prefude in 3B played by Eric
Foge

6.0 Tor Marksric * CELERRITY
the Hotel Majestic, Bt. Amnes-on-Sea.
Direéter, Cneauo W. Beicrr

CmitokEes's Howes

Wheatley sand
Fiat (Cheaper),

* Grcurerna from

Pl asiedil

6.30 ROE. Fran Donan

6.45 Toe Magee: “CreLenerry” (ncm@estma

(Combed |

7.0 oy i, fron Eciweleny

T1415) SB. fron P¥epenceenth

 

725 11.0 Aa. Jrom Lavnalon (18. 15 Lo al AT-

DeeTEA |

6KH HULL. Siaue
 

12.0-1.0
try

2:0 Londen

5.15
£0 London

Londen Programme relaved from Daven-

Promise relayed trom Ddeventry

Toe Canty & Hoe

Programme relayed trom  Dayentiry

B15. Football Talk

6-30 S28. from. Ponedon

TAS 3.8, fro Plymouth

(10.75 Loeal An-mm LondonT25- 1b 8 osak, fie
Haicesieks |

72.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.27/2™-*
10 bc. & 1180 ke,

 

12.0-1.0

$30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45) Light Music )

4.0 BROATOAST OCD SCOR DARBY HHO 3

Mr. W: Norwas Kine, * Geography—a) The
Evolution of Scenery ;.(b) Plain Scenery ~

430 Piasororrr Tre directed by Mr. Cecn.
Moow, Birnie WEaAtireRikaAb [Soprani)

£15 Toe Canores’s Hock +

6.6 Licht Musix

6.30 5.0. from Londen

715 BB. fron Piao

Gramophone Records

Request Prope

 

 

725-ike OSh fram Lemon (10.15 Local An-

nouncements }

6LV LIVERPOOL. bsBol

T20-1.0 Lencon Programme relieved from
Deuventry

Beo,pcasr To ECHOOLs :

Cima, “ English Life ond MMign-
In the Time of Queen Victoria *

4.45 Mueieal Taterliudse

4.0 CHAMBER, MUSE

3.15
Prof, §..'T.

Hiera—\V,

Tun Statics frame Qcixrer with Faep ©,
Davison (Trumpet) and Watters Wear

| { Pianoforte|

; Oointet for Htriige; Op. 20) 2.4.24... Beethoven
}) Boptet for Traompet, String Quintet and Piano-
i POPES ee oh ee i ee ee p eae

§.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Ton Crrcones's Hor

a DORs -CAMBELL (Boprano)

Songs by Hendel

Oh! hod. Jubals lyre (from, * sts i
‘Let toe wacuwler not Une (fromn'* L Alletiro )

' Wise omen, flattering, may deceive you (from
5 ‘dikes Maocukpous *)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B, fran oeedow

715 AED, fron Ffarrierth

195-11.0° 8.2.
BOSF

Jrom Govfon {16.15 Local An:

\

 
|

 
|

| 720-1 8.8.

— Pa TIMES —

NOTTINGHAM.

2.0 London Programme

27S: Ma.
1:OS0 KE.

5NG

relayed from: Daventry

B15 Uae Caitprex'’s Hore

6.15 A Reaven: * Now Books"

6:30 8.8. from Londen

| 2.15 828) fron Phynnicnath

(W158 Daca wAn-le cn Lael

TEhe |

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. wanean

12.0-1.0 London Procramme relayed from Deven-
Tr

20 Landon Progromme mlayed from Daventry

3.50 A AST
Mir. BAL. WaAnniINGe

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Bh. Tue. Crowgaes'’s Horn: Talke——

It, “Phe (licens Saiker Gay”

ho SOO2

' Newsperioncd "==T1E

History

 

Alexander Nifoui and Renee Sweetland give af Vielon-
cello and Pisndtorte recital from Plymouth this

evening af 6,10,

6.0 A RECTAL Be

" iOS Ee SWwerernagn CP ianeiorte |

ail

ALEXaANUEE LPO {Violoncello

Peay OPORTE

Braknoe Wolters

VioLoNcei

Agee in Féve (Atter f Dream)...

Spanish Servnace

‘Two tah Tunes +

Feared
seh teate er ee taOUT

Air iii iB:§ Fairy Thee
are. Herhert Aughes

as oO PoRTE
7 Matcha riceFrelude int:

 

 

Beuicdillas 2.42. feu rit aca g OH a eg hie aap aa

6.30 SG, ftom Teper

115 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mrspecssonn'’s Prose Wome
Played by Reske SwkeTLany

(See Tare /

725-110 8.8. from Borden (10015. bocal An-

HOMACEMeNtS|

272-7 BA.6FL SHEFFIELD. 105° ke.

12.0-1.0 Londen Prograntes reloved from Deven:
1 ry

240 London Programs

§.15 Tee Camores's Hove:

telayed Trom Daventry

My Programme, by
Peter Howard .

6.0. Mors Barre? Crmnophone Ligeture-

Recital, Wagner ond the Beyreuth Feetival—
Part I "

6.30 Sh from London :

Ts BB. from Plymouth

7-25-1140 &.8. fenn Londen (10.15 Local An-
HAWOCeTIAN Ce |

Programmes continued
 

  

= Z —

[Decker DO) TSeT

enteserett 16)

ey a =| 6ST STOKE. Teno ke|

| 12.0 1.0 Londen Frorramive Peinyecl From Daven

| Lire

230 Broane LAr TO SCHInLS :

Rev. iF, Ives Caren, ‘The Legend of the Holy
(iirai]*

3.45
| 5.15

Mi

6.0

6.30

715
7.25
Tr

(Pianoforte)

London Preogruninie

"THE

relawecdk fron Daventry

Caitores's Hora : Purresater
—schene wile, fino

niet in Geernande ( eethceeen:|

Lendon Program; relaved. from Diyentery

Leon

 S.0, from london

au. Poon Piyameaath

“11-00 SB. from
ncets |

Laoneten (10, 15 Joa. Aun

 

a5. 2.1 BAL
nord ko.SWANSEA.
 

12.0

30

330

3.50

5.15

6.0
ly 

|; 6.30.

| 7.45
725'

i. tren)

11.0

5

2:

a.

Thom

55C

3.45:

Fores

fruit

ZBE

Moret

B15:

Eabnl
Flamni

2BE

20:

Tekin
Previn
Caner

{Teac

Weatl
TEL 

Me Heo DD. Corrina,

Dare

CMESTERA,

Svwnsed.

INO

12-8-1-0:—
Zehacds: Air,

Murical Intertite. 9.6:

[rm (Lanion,
from Laowion

dontal Mel:
Fiala si
6.58 :—Bintiniays.

roltort Motes. &F07—-

120-10:

Leiter. Hall,
(Sopran) }

J, A. MatRratoor (Oran.

(4a Performers}.

ADiein§

1.4 Grinnophicne Reeoarde

Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

BRoancasT bo Bruen:
*Phyeical Exercises for

Ohare

London Programe relayed from Daventry

Tak Cainbies'’s Bota: Sings hy
Bim peson

My Fiano and J
T. 0. Joss

‘ Bhdet Leetupe-Redital

BH. jrom Landon

Sitfron Aledh

a, From London (10.15 Loeal Anno.

—13.0 THE ANNDTAL BALL

; ol the

wWanesea Cercrer and Fooraac.’ Cion

Music by the

Relayged from Whe Patti’ Pavilion,

Northern Proprammies.

268 -—Londen Popgramma
5.05:-—Childres*s Hee 6.3 —The

A Berwegian Eolas
Pretnie (2vensien): Norvetiene (Drain), 6.30

Sma horh,

Anehie |

2

Konati- in D3

7 \
RESKERSAYS Danson Ohi. |

E
'

tree ss — |

NEWCASTLE. a7 1

6-1.6 5—Cramoiine Records.
relaved irom laayentry.

Station Gotet > NorwevinSulte (Hath;

(Penedin' yj
flln Lopadom, Fda -—>.h. tram Feoeh Lb Bo|

Lomien. Wh4b-l:—Henry Heoeley (tnd Dmper- |

GLASGOW. aor
Ciinophene Reroreds, ‘TB!
Rahart MeLer#, 3 :

Leadon Progranuae relayed: Tram Beawogter, 445
3B. from Uherdeep. 5.58%.¥ewther

wi toe Fatmer, §.6:—Marical iboticaie:

Lomhien, §.45¢—scK, rem oainkreh. .@59°—4.B,
RIS i—S.0. Goin Pitino, 725-184,

ABERDEEN, Ete

Teroeingk ty :

"The Foundation: of Miuale.':;

6.36 -—8.h. |

A re, f

tr wei) te

he the Bhatia Oichet.

pee Labibi We Faighties. 8.06 5-0 ikem’. dice:

60 7—Mer, Peter Crabgtiiyle : Piet bet tepies.,

fir. Donsid &. Munem 6.25: -Agri-
nee. fom London 6s Tt Tro

utth) 686 te-. tron -Loasaen.--6:8...
mith TEP :— a. fron Lantion.

—Fot Farmers. br

fico

12.8-1.0°—Tesidon Preis relael fri Blaviend re. $ops—
Landon. Prograninic recht from Dheveakre. Bs oirnagicaet |
te: Bchoods oA iat, Advanced PF reect. 3.50: — Dats; 1

Harriin Seemfrom Shakeapenro. be .
ah i- -Lanly Adam Pinith,

BELFAST. Sik}
-Lendoy Programme frelaved from inrestry,

Lends JProguigion talaved from Daerenire aS|

Lhe lee & *1 ee
Pranwith. Tg5B, frm Wendan,: fp .—
Tt of the Beliasthilfstonic Sooriy.

") Siewlah' (Hate). Part 7
Moly 0.4 wlinehna  (Gemtraltes ;

th) Bnery Brindio (Anas:

iris faspa
Rictaye ot foci the

Elele Siddall A
Cenne -Tavies

Jabe Crowther (eater):
The Sockote’= Chonis-and (ehestra

Coogeted by E. Goeliny Vroesn. 8. pe
er Vororast, News. [.18:—" Messiah.” Parts Ll and
08.35 npt.--11- — Dane Suele: (Leon Whilthee, and hie
Band, trom the ilps

Children's Hear, 6&0 )—lrvan Recital by Fiteeey Paen, relayed!

Lonoon: 7.15 :—p ti 7

—

 



 

  

Preah 0, Tee |

MARCONI
SUPER POWER

VALVE
Type

D.E.P. 240

Marconi D.E.P.240 is a low frequency

power amplifying valve designed for

use in the last stage of sets operating

from 2 volt accumulators.

The valve has exceptionally good

characteristics and when used with

the correct values of anode voltage

and negative grid bias will give a

wealth of volume with a round full

tone on a large loud speaker.
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Type pee240 enables the

user of volt valvea to

obtain ‘i purity and vol-
ume inherent in the 6

volt types.

ok Price =0i/-  
R
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Any super power valve can say “ Beer”—

and say it as plainly as any brewer’s dray-

man you But—when it comes to

the «S" sounds it takes a remarkably good

super power valve to put them through as

know.

plainly as the announcer whistles them.

Test the Marconi Type D.E.P.240 Super

Power Valve against any other super power

valve you like. Compare the “S” sounds.

Listen to see whether the word “swish”

sounds like «glup.” And then realise why

Marconi Valves are always used when results

are wanted—-whether it be for a transmission

to Australia, or a public address amplification.

The D.E.P,240 is but one of the Marconi
Valve range. Have you had your copy of
“ Back Chat” yet? It's a free book which
tells the story of Marconi Wireless and
Marconi Valves. Fill in the coupon below.
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“PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY,December cotine

Tink Sionan, Garex-
wicn ; WeATHEE Fore: |
Cast ——

10,30-0.00. (Dirveniryonty) |

'

10-26 Tar Casuros Hotes Gere, ander tha
dimsetion of ResaTapeosen, from the Carlton

Hotel

3.30 THE DANSANT

‘tre Lospox Rapro Dance Basxn, directed by
Sioa: Finan

Doxain Peres (Syncopation)
Lesue Weeron (Entertainer)

Barta and Banana (Sones from Spam)

&15 Tae Crtorex's Hove: Sixth Day of
‘Request Week,” * Litth Grown Baby’ and other
heenbes played by The London Radio Danes

Band, A play entitled, ‘The Professor and
the Bee,” by CL. E. Hodges,

6.0 THE BLYDEL (Crkft

Many Borny (Soprano}
Ocrer
Overbore io * The Arcadinns ”

6.10 Many Bowm

Manan, dites-mol (Mother, tell me)arr. J. 2B.

.fonektion

Feuries Allettes (Young Girls)... . 2... Weeberiin
Micdietias f2- cals yeas peg ats ane ee RO

6.20 Ocrer

“Wake, * Acclamationg*® ....V.0..-55 Watdtewfet

£30 Trin’ Sova, OReerwitn; WEATHER
Forrcast, Finsr UiesenaL News BOULLETIN

6.45 Corer

Valse, ‘Songe d*Automme * (‘ Dream of Autumn. ")
Jogcd

6.50 Many Boxr
Schhen crudele (Though Cruel) ....Caldara
Caro mio ben (My deat OMe). ....54- fiordans

Excerpta from* Toacn” .a Puccin

76 Mr, Nevis Sean: .* Gorillas’

Fowl the wild animals that enchanted omar
youthful “imagination, the gorilla ia the

most impressive : and rightly so, for he is both
monstrous and mysterious. Hia ferocity and
his eluaiveness toake himharder toatudy than
flroost any other beast. During the past
@ighteen months Mr. Neville Sharp found
himself, a2 an officof the Government of
Nigeria, poeboct tea part ion of the toancdatod,

territory of the Catnercons, where heads. fing

quently without a white man to ‘talk to for
weeks at atime. Happily, he founc« hobby
ready to hand in the gorilla, of whose habite he
made a detailed and adventurous wludy, one
by-product of whch is # collection of skulls
whith ia perhaps unique in Europe,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mexpeessois'’s Prwo Works

Plaged by Rexen SWEETLARKD

Bonaia ita C} Ming, Hoc ald ond Third Move:
; mints ‘

7.25 SCUTLAND t, Siew Bora Wars

An Eve Witness Account of the International

(iii BM.

 

 ‘Bughy Match hy Mr, O. L, Owes.

SB, from. Edinburgh

HE Waratahs have so far amply confirmed,
in their International matches, the verdict

reed on them oby competent judoes at the
cutest oftheir triimphant tour, This aftemoon
they have met their third preat teat, and
Whether Scotland haye met-the same fate ns
freland and Wales, or whether they have at laat
bored the tabite- on the tourists, every Rugby
@nthusissh Morth and South of the Tweed will
be eager to hear Mr. Owen's review of one of
the raost interesting matehrs: of the year,

2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY |
(604.08 M. 18T ko.) |630 KC.)

 
Pras fe Reig ie Pitino Fell

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE,
the idol of two continents, will Comme to the Lendon

microphune this evening at 7.49.
 

7.45 GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
im

“THE Kipoigs Howr”

Bix New Kiddies’ Songs by Er.nes be MANcea

aiid A. OC. . Srevens tat the Piagc)

HE chiet event of thi
theatrical emiaon of

127, Bo Fier can: the
7 lighter side of the drama

id OOnoirned, Tink-boes the retarn- of Gertrode
Lawrente, after oa highly succesefal etyin New
York, She has heen drawmg crowds to His
Majesty's Theatro, from which, it will be rermem-
bored, parts of OM, Ay! were beowleash lost

 

New York that her talent and personality “re
ereaiber than ever before, Those who recall ler
brilliant aching, with Beatrice Lillie, am the
‘Fallen Babies" sketch in a brgone Charlot
revi, will heave the keenest Mbytes of deer

periarmance to-day,

&.0 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

TRE Wink.esa Oaceesrra

Conducted by Jouw ANSEDL

BraTice Fontes (Sopranc)

CeRCrEsTRA

Belewtion, from ' Three Littl Maids*.... Bulwre

Breataice Bicuwoxp

The Lass with the delicnic Air .. A rat,Pr, al le

EIR A ea Ae 8 eet r The ail a , itriey
The Hallowed Hour >... 0... .. FHayin Woot

Singe ny Mothor taught mo .......~-- Dirorak

UECHESTIEA

Two Littl Dances occ 0.4 es

Beatnice Ricemowp

What's in the Air toduy .......,. Robert Eden
Cherry Ripo .... €. 2B. Horn, arr, L. Eohinann
Whene’er a Snowflake loaves the Sky

Hac Jbolinans
A Brown Bird Singing .......... Houda Wood 

 

ORCHESTRA

Badinnge oes sees cee eet eee sees Lemp ia
Bearimeuchs 2 ces sos fe ag sid at eal aie } =

8.40 CAROLS

Frou Aggeet Ham Comscsirs Simcise
oncRIE

Cnder the puspices of tho Daily Express

Relayed from the Royal Albert Holl

Comunity Bisarsao :

The First Noel

Hark, the Herald Angels sing
Creer Ring Witenses

Christinns, Awake

9.0 Wrarice Firecasr:
News GooLeris

BeEcoxD GEN

9.15 Wairenea of Topay: Mr, Basa Mac:
BOSAL HaAsrimce reaching from his own

: Worle

|yatetaiy being nm pournelist, esmayiet ant
founder aud fret editar of Hoogera’ and

J ledgliuge, Bir. Giasil Macdonald Hastings

is the author and .part-author of many
succeesul plays, including Jf Winter Comes,
Helas broadcast on several peeasions before,

6.30 Local Announcoments ; Sports Bulletin ;
(Daventry only) “Shipping “Foret“Aat

9.35 VARIETY

Nem Resvor (Scots Comedian)

Geratp Hory and Joun Prrrs (Saxophone
Boles)

Like. Hoon: (Contrelto) 
  

THE KING OF THE APES,

Mr. Sharp will this evening tell howhe studied the habits of
the gorilla in bis Affican home, Here is a fine specrmtén of the

great ape, and {inset} a typical gorilla skull,

Haney ottd Banner (Syneopated numbers)

10.30-12.0 DANCE: BMUBIC: Savoy
Orage and -the Bavoy  Havrana.-Baso

from the Savoy Hotel
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Saturday’s

 

(451.8 MM. 610 ko.)
tnateurccroxe peat TER -Loxpow STCHPXCKPE WHETE OTRERWIEE #1 i TE He <1i

CHAMBER MUSIC
Fro Biadeglan

‘Tae Nonnis STANLEY TRIO: NORRIS. STANLEY
Micke. 8, Lawre (¥itlonéello), erie

WounaLtt |Pinwotoarte)

Fantwey Pitre, Op. 8s... cereSohne

{ Pinas

30

Romances > Hire PERCU 5 wat +

Tan CarnenmaL Mate VorQ carter: FRASE

Woanros, Paouatr Tavion, CHanins Bors,

CH WarTson
a pede Daectcep(io the Water. :--.. ; sete fh

Ge een ot Wire. 4: phar id aa ae we

Noknis BTAXLEY ; =e

Fused Asse So epae Bre iver

GT ARERT

Loo dhe
ona

The Onsaack.-.

Lullaby...

"ie
Trio in D Mine:

—

Second anid Laat Movements
Atenel: iene

‘(MHOUGH Mondeleschn’s two

-

Trica do not

i contain are of his. chert thonghta, they

are full of suave melody, and the grasefal, adroit

writing for the instruments is neteworthy,

(Kh the four Movements in the 3 Minor Pri

hid Op, af} ie ane to hear the tranquil Sacngl

Movement, “anil then fhe Finale, which opens

with an oft-reeurring rhythm. Payped in chords

or song in melodies, mow SOoLf, mow Joni, 0b

charmingly pervitdes the Movement.

430 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL cCoOsCERT

Pron Bienen

tur Boorsonam SimoORonesTRA
Conducted by Jucere Lewis

Overture; ~ Robospierre "es eso aOEE

Evens Treeser (Soprenc) and Orchestra

Air, * Una vice porto fa’ (A voier T heard just
now, fron The Barber of Seville “).. Aagein

Bid. me disemiree. .... oad RAD

4.55 ORCHESTHA

First Suite froin * Coren,” -, ecel

Even Trernsay

Where the ee ficken ee ee be ga es al rng

Thea. Mariehwoucestrsreses : eer _areiat

ACB thee aD ove a eo aen

5.70 OncHikerna esi

Tone Poem, * Findandin ": ...--<--5<++ Sibelius

“Wuteracker * Buite (‘ Casse-Notsette| “
Tehotkereky

E45 ‘Tur Cumoars'’s Horn (Fron Bermingham) +
*onoky ail the Squirrel go Carol Srey. Ley

Phyllis Hichardson. Songer by Norah’ Parrant

(Contealte). Ilustrations of Army Bugte Calls
hy Richard Merriman (Cornet). |The Gay

Gne-HawkA Border Bollad, by Margaret 31,
Kennelly

6.30 ‘Trae Siena, GREENWICH | Wratrnek boine-

Kinet Gaxkea, News AoLLeTrosmasyT,

6.45 LIGHT. MUSIC
. Fra i reedrage Frere

‘Toe:  HinMExouAM Stopio ORCHESTRA

Conducted by. Fraxk CANrent

Overture, ' A Night Camp nm Grane * Arraukser

Eitr'ecto, * Mignomette ” o.05 2. et F'rinat

‘han Hiiecdio Pristlirpes sd ae wi ee Bae eee

7.10 Erne. ants {Pianeforte) and 4rchestra

Minedr—Second and Third Move-Concerto in: Gi cin it
Lane

Vee a ee bis ira oe ae

(ONCERNENG  Saint-Sadnek’ Séeond Piana

G ‘Coneerto it ts aid

.

that EBubinstein, -the

great Pianist, suggeated that Raut Secs nl itl he

| should together appear m8 concert fia Solon

and Conductar reapectively, Thera were three

weoka before the overt wae dhe, and the Con.
pet promised tn ante a new (SO GCero tor this

OMiasrH. 5
He did it-caily, with several days to spare,

fel, ees BE, played hits. won betlantty. 5

We are to Near the teat two or the Conroe a

there Sioerenita,

   

   

  
   

   

  

   

    

    

   
   

  
  
  
   

   

    
  

  

   

  
   
   

   

      
   
   

  

  
    

 

  
  

   

fFyogranimes cont'd (Det. 17)

=| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|

 
.

:

$8.55

-. RADIO TIMES -—-

   

Tha Second Movement. (Quick and playful) is

mg flainty piece of work, ‘The opening {plackel

Strings, to an wndercorrent: of drum rhythm)
ig a chaning way. of launching a Movement.
Tn 8 moment the Piano seta 14 rapricions aih

going, and we know we are ho force jolly anv.

The Third Mayement (the Final) is also a

very Hvely pieca in the style of the oxitable
Tarantella: cance.

OReCHESTEA

Selection fro The Shake

7.40 Fvvret Rane
Woldesrauchen (Woodland Burstlings}: .s Eést

Proiea * >. onary

The Bind as Prophet ..... bees ad: CARER
Prelude in A Flat, Op. 24 --+0+* Lohopiin
Valeo in G Flat Op. TO elu... seed

ORCHESTRA a

Site “nom the Commtryside'...... Erie Coates

8.0 DANCING TIME

Tue Loxoox Rant Dasce Bax, dircoted by
Srpsiy Fuaaras }

Janes Wirioran (Laeht Pcaapes |

Muswo pod Mires

(Sy noopated Diste at the Praag}

5.0) BanTos OAasast
4c teseon in the New. Walte—I,

Daxcina Tat

(oni)

9.20

10.0 Wrarncn Forecast, Sscoxsp (Gnxsietan
WeEWSs Boner

10.15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tan Wieeress Moirtary Bawn, wondncted by

BO Warton OFDowseis,

} HA STs, iE {Sse LL {‘Tenar}  BANT

Overture ta The King of Ws" 20.0.0 oto

10.27 Feasce Rossen

E lucevan io stelle (The stirs are ehirung, from

Mabel bo cool aa al Be ae a ne ect

Gucsta 0 quella (This. women or that, from

ROTHaeeigee Forde

Ay-Ay-Ay (Spanish Serenade). ireira, arr, Leela

10.35 Baixo
Suite from * Callirhae *

10.48 Fraxces Russe,

Nightfall nt Soa cc. .c...¢. -Wontagud Phdlaps

ooherbela

Liaaw from bie! Beach ..2.. 2: . Ae Buyphes
Ta Premade 254i. et ele ges cts awl, -RRO

A Sime Ddvib eo eS afichoel Hood)

11.0 Basso

Grand Marchifrom ‘The Queen ‘of Sheba’ (ound
Ta Cimqdtqae iseaeae Marie
Ruecian Porsent Dante— Kaleneka". 0. dGeiar

 

226.1 MM.
f20 kc.
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
40 " DANCE --MPSEC

hy the Kine’s Hatt Haewoxice

Relayed Prana the King's Hall Fooms of the Havel

Bath Hotel :

Dirceted by Aric, Wainwniont

5.15 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. frow Lomton

76 Mr. Grorck Dance,
Proning of Fiait-Trees *

7.13 S.B.frie Lowion t

7.25 SLB, from Edenburgh (See Loniton)

7-45

8.40

“Gardenuig — The

SAL fron London :

HARRY HEMSLEY
(Child: hmpersonator}

Misival Interlude retasedfrom Loudon

9.6-120 <8. from Lomion (9. Local Announce:  mints; Sports Bulletin) [Saturdays Py ApraBS mage On penne aah.) 

Will you gag
the Christmas
Programmes ?
Christmas Evel — Everything over-
hinled—battenes ro-charted —Tovely
new {expensive} lond-speaker that cin
alsa be sed as a pipf-rack, ~MOW
WE'RE READY—ready—-ciady—

—_ = —

“T think we had better play ‘Hont the
Shipper,’ Aunt, as you suggested, Ith
afraid the atuespherica——" (and he cin t
even hear the ‘st mospherics).

— — i

Nota bad set, on the whee: but owhat
an a couple of headphones anengat fo
ina (fifteen, “all told): nad the ibwins)

now that tho aspealer has again become
a pipe-rack ? :

— Dd —

The happiest homes this Christ-
mas (from the wireless point of

view) will be the

ETHOVOX
homes—where the jako
looks like and speaks like a
loud-speaker.

And a round £3 will buy it—
“the speaker that first made
wireless popular.” Go to your
dealer NOW or come to our
Showrooms—15 BEDFORDST.,
STRAND, for a demonstration.
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"NaniedasProgrammesconcontinued(December 17)
ft ‘omeence rom pany ool.)

CARDIFF. S53 MM.
B50 ho.SWA

3.30. Lonlon Frogramine relayed from ‘Daventry

The Hunting ol

Fit: Vi

1 Davent ry

 

5.15 Tre Crmpars’s Hore:
the Snark,’ by Lewis Carroll.

lon Programmes relryec fron

6.) is from Tome

7.0 Mr,
ear round:

75) §.0. from Landen

225 Capt. A..8. Berar, ‘Rugby Topics” Me.
Lemin Woons, * West of England Sport"

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT
"i Roelayed from the Central Hall, Bristel

i. LEonde)

cnirancing * (*Eemeralds)
Goring FThomas

= . - et |
Avram Voutes, *Carecanning all the

aromiien ined freedom "

Frxk Mriunss

Aur, 4-vinian

) Bano Ceaonwtrebhs (Baprana}

 

Ferel Bong (irom‘Fatah ewes Connad

LJ. Back: (Organ) =,

Dyverture fe oo. adap aT ese . obohea

Fisk Micursis
All Saale" ER eae eh ee ] y

Dram: in the-Twitight. Ayo elon STrnies

Cooly oe Neen ory ay

§ * 12.0 3.B) from Londen (9.36 Local Announes-

T ment + Spmwta Tulletin}

a84.6 Mm.

 

3.39 London Programmi relayed from Davi

645 Tem Camorrs+ Horr: * Foony things we
ee overy dex, described by Robert Roberts.
Wielin Solos by Reem MieEndoa. Three Fayour-
te Rotter, sung by Betty Wiheatizy * Love, the

‘Linden Lea’ (Ponagien
(are. Disa Lefinrnin)

€0 London Programmes relayod from Daventry

630 SB. from Londen

70 Mr. EY .CAney-RiG ann,
Motor-Cycling'

7.15 3.8. from London

7-25 SR. fron. Edinburgh (See London)

7.45 S.B. from. Lonion

8.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe Srartos Oncererra
Miniature Suite... sas

Froxexce Hotprse (Soprano)

nity

Pedlar? (Gerd,

Villian), ‘ Cherry Ripo

The Humarr, af

My suvet sweoting s.sssee nieces nnenee es L peat
AL Dadlaby as awae os ee eee ee eee J
BENE seared FAG gfaee De neniore

ORCHESTRA

Little Butterfly ("A Miniature Ballet") .. Laing
Prelude i Sharp Aro ties Rach nearTen

Fioresce: Tionpiso

Blackbird's Sony sis jen cs reer Cyril Scott
By tho Waters of Minnetonka, eee Licwranees
Rondel Oeeeeeee 1 Carey

Avell Chilton she ov cenr ote J
URCHESTRA ;

Two Humgarian Danoes yoo. Brakina

26-120 SR. from London (9.90 Local Aunounce-
mantis; Sports Bulletin}

6KH HULL.

3.0

5.15

60 London Progranume relayed fre

6.96 S.A. from Lowlon

 

204.1 Mt,
1070 ke.

London Propramme relayed tram Daventry

Tue Care's Hoc

ka Di editiy

.

 

 
  

— RADIO:|TIMES —

7.8 Talk to Farmers

; 7.45 SB, fram Eonar

7.25 6S.B. from Edinburgh (Seo London)

7.45-12.6 &. 8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

ments; Sports Bulletin)

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7332,"%.*
1060 he. & 1180 BC,

2LS

a se= Se oe = == es aoe eeee

37. BA.
Lai ke.|6LV—s&LIVERPOOL.

$300 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tnu Caripres’s Horn

6.0 Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from-Lomion

 

 

9.30 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Camores's Hove

6.0 Licht iMusic

6.35 S.B. from Lerian

7.0 Mr. Kh. Granyitye,
dance the Waltz)

72.15. 3.8. from London

7.25 §.E. from Fdieburgh (See London)

‘Tho Waltz" (How to

 

 
By oeirtegg af Meoare, Moonitlicn

THE HUNTING OF THE SNARK.
Lewis Carroll's famous nonsenge poem figures in the
Children's Hour from Cardiff throaghout this week.
Tha is Henry Holiday's: ilhestration showing the

fantastic crew,

EXD: OF TERM CORCERT

Relayed from Ackworts Scmoon
Sear Pontefract

Intraliced by Genato KR. Ainge, JL.

Choral, Descent, and Community Singing by
Tae ScHoon

7.45

Conducted by Gyxere ATmINso

Solos by Trees Rorsex (Tener)
Titi. Chores by the Bahool

Selected Sorigs hy Jnanne Torver
(Mezed-Boprana}

Siecerere GianEvirpen

Arraingcs1 for Broadcasting by Lrserm W. A,
FAILEY he

CEWORTH School was built in 1750 aa o
braiwch of the London Fosimdling- Hospital,

Bnd was Doieht for tse usa Quaker Seloin
Lia,

£.40-12.0 4.8. from Eoveton (6.36 Lotal Announce:
toate; Sports Bulletin)  

7.25 §.R. from Edinburgh (See London)
145-120 8.8 from Doidon (9.30 Lovel Announss-
mente; Sporte Bullet)

275.2 Ma.5NG NOTTINGHAM. OOO kt.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.15 Tae Cintoees'’s Hore

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

€.30 S.B. from Loudon

7.0 The Rer. C,H.
Literature’—]

2.415 S48. from London

7.25 &.8. from Edinbergh (See London)

7.45-12.0 8.8. from London (9-90 Local Announee-
ments : Sports Balletin)

SPY PLYMOUTH.

3-20 London Programme relayed from Deventry

Bong Cyele,:" Pilli-
sung by Filoroseb

Hongeox, iywoge: of

400 ha,
750 ke.
 

§.1§ Tam Camorex’s Horn:
cock Hill" (Ales ftointei),

Hoyten (Soprano)

6.0 Crinces H. Rae {Baritone}
DREOT e ieieeas sa ake ed ate ke tiabe se Popater
Bteppin' down. Glico thee riase ee [item

Land of the Harlequinate. 6 .4..ve ea Oe
rey Rocks Bh Greyer BOA ps cee pees eee
An Old Prench Geral: oy... v esas ar, Jian
My Girl and I (from* Songs of the Malvern Aflls*)

(fon irigatay Ciharke

 

6.30 S.A. from Lonitor

To BR, E. from E abnerfhe(Sea Eeerieterri ¥1}

7:45-12.0 8.00, teOnl Lanor (9.30 Ties of Naval

Informations Local Announcements; Sparta
Bulletin)

6FL SHEFFIELD. oiea
 

3.30 London Prograinme relayod from Datontry

6.15 Tae Crilpeesa Hom.
‘THE COURAGE OF YVONNE"

A Play about the Tela? of Sark, by Cle. Aonare
Peranolla Carré ...5.. 5
OPrates CAPE ke ble eager a. Joy Kira
eee CNY a eee rafal acca a hie FYee Hawann
Philippe Beaver... wee ces ives ool, ram
cds Mevars ie a eta oe ecEE NEWT
Pierre da Noire. else ok, Leosaso oer

6.0 Mosical Interhida

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, W) Peectyar Wesrenn, *

7.15 3.8. from Donon

“25 SLB. from Edinburgh (See. Londaii)

745-12.6 S.F, from London (9.900 Local Aanumes.
Toents, porta Bulhetin}

6ST STOKE. *

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5. 15. Tue CHTLORES'a Horn : Christeinas Partyoa
* Children's. dar. releved from«thas Aesenihhy

Tread in Winton?

 

204.1 iM.

 

Koon, King's, Hall, Stoke,
Light Moaic. Play, “The Myary ofthe Tower
House* iisety Bey)

6.0 London Programme relayed from, Dhvctry. |

6.30 orze froin isorelor

7.0 Mr, H.W. Maxwarts.,
—IV, Cav hisions.”

715 SLB. from London

7.25 SH. from Eeinbargh (Seca Eoudon)

7.-45-12.6 S.B. from Leamdiork (9 a0 Leal Aa irniittae-

mente; Soorts Bulletin}

‘ Art in Everyday Lite

. Mancarer Hawtiies -

ben wc.

‘The Station “Fria: +
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Programmes Yap Saturday.
 

55K SWANSEA. D0ye.

3.30 oreo Progranin: relayed from Darent ry

§.15 Tee Cut.ores's: Hore
60 London Progracime: relaved from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London
78 Mee J, C. Grorrivea-.loses, ‘Jhesoturtion

Foothall '

Li &.h. from London

7.25 «68.8.from Edinkngh (Soo Lowton)

7.45 &.B. from Cardyf

$.40-12.0 4.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce-
inente >Bports Bulletin)

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5iNO NEWCASTLE, oe

1.6:-44 Brass Fand Contest.  Relaged from the Town Hall,
Adtindtlentier—Me. ‘Torm Morgen, eho will Meter te Ebr totes ants
Ono Wines necetver atin piel tenes om the Town Hail,
Teet Piece? The White Hiner (Tenis Wright). ‘The-nse of
each Fan whl be wc bonesiately print. to fh per:
formance. &0 «pp.London Fogtamnwe. colered trem
Daventry. o—6. fram Lopien. 7-9:—iir. Wor. FPaw-

selt Span ithe Barth Ooinimes—V1, Some Eames. forth
CoanThoruhbeeds,  7.19:—5§.8.. foe laawien. 7.25 :—

Mr. Alan Thonn, Preeldent, Kortheamberand Rughy Eien 4
*Rager* “nk. T.466—68; from Lowion... 103 :—Dance
Motle: Titers Dance Band from thie Gil Assets Koons.
O1.18-12.0:---5.0. pom Loniten.

S8C GLASGOW. Taiko.
25 opp. — 2, from Edivborh. 20 apps — feuwert.

“The Witcies Gilatet. Ntod Pentland in Selections. fron jis
Repertoire. 6.15 :—The Chdhiten's Hoo.  §.58 ‘—Weather

Poretnat foo Darmers. $4 —Beets Bong ‘itoriial by Margaret
oF. Seen (Soprano). €20:—8.8 inGandos, Gal=o
(eh Sports Bulletin, €.607—8.8. from Lindon. TOs.

F./§. Weethory, Porleter-Sucpapor of Cilaspow, Ths Christies
Mall Service. “2h16:—6.8. from Tondo 7-28 -—Aesocietion
Football Talk, by Mir. Wim. Miler,  7.a§- Bt6.2. frp
donelon.

28D ABERDEEN. 500
25:—8 2%. from. Eedinhorgh- @6:—Deoce Musi br Al

Laslin amp Weever, tele fom the New Palate ito Deane,
TR. a5 eu thirents Tower.” 60:——Landon P nie ely
frou, Tin-vedett 6-30 +5.b. from ‘Lomdon. #8.2—5.8 Irony
a8.50opp 18. from Lendon. 7.0:—8.H. from
aHnhioneh. a18PPgoin fame. 729 —s.u. from Edin
teva, 7-45-—Short erie!Pienotorte Musi of Thee Aisin)
Years aie by Marie Satheviand.. Vo Dacre: (aerate
eel, le Koffee, od The Kies Murmtiog Sigg (fr. Jee
fully. Pavina The Fode of Sallebory, Gallatia, ite Bellomper'y

Kou (Willian By). Sele 6 —38. fran Londen

2BE. BELFAST. oe
Big:-—The Biathlon Orcheeira. Lottie Miller (Cabrio,

Joseph Betton (xylophas). a30:—Deace Mase 3 Leon Whiting
fil bis Atha) Food froin thie Placa, 8318 2-—hildten « Mor.
60 :—Lordan: Pridraninr fi nehe frit Teenie. es,
from Tend nm. Ftbe—8-0L -from Ed'intergh 74-26i—
EB, Prom Lend,

COVER DESIGN COMPETITION. |
1 sibmit herewith one design in the Competition °

for anew front page heading for The Radro Times,
and agree to accept therules of the competition 2a
laid down on page 326 of The Aadie Times of

Decerobes 9, POE,

 

 

 

 =EEsr ok

- ag maosical anatatined in ‘the pro- {
* gramme pages of * The Radio Times” are
*preparedunder the direction of the Music
” Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes. ' 

| Rates of. Subscription fo“ The Radia
| * Times” lincludingpostage} : Twelve months

(Foreign), 15s, 8d. ; twelve months
(British),‘138. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
wee.» Southampton Sie Strand,   

t

—ee  

_RADIO TIMES -— [Decemen 9, 1827
——-— en ee Sees ghhee

In the: Nees”“Bature.
News and Notes From the Southern Stations,

Cardiff. Bournemouth.

A programme entitled “ The Old and the New? (in Priduy, December 23, Mie LL. F. Ramocg
will be civen on Friday, December 30; The first will tell Bourne month listeners“ How Christma

part. with Margaret Wilkins me; Boloiat, will eomes to the Village,"

be devoted to old favourites ; the seoond, com- The eleventh of the series of weekly Song
peed of syncopated nombers, given by Cyril Recitals entitled ‘On the Wings of Song,” ott
Lidington. Monday evening, December 19, will comsist of

old French songs and. carols sung .by Flora
Woodinan (soprano). Later the same evening

fh pProzramme ontitied * A Jolly Evening © will

Sioke. bapees by Elsie Coram (soprano) and Fhilip

The Rev. G. P. Gibbins is to conduct the Taylor (baritone), ‘These artiste will be sapported
aeryice to be relayed from the Woodall Memorial Gy mombers of tho Bournemouth ‘and Winbott
Congregetional Church, Burslem, on Sunday, Branches of the Britiah Legiveg in Community:
December: 18) when the musienl portion will be Ringing.
nven: hy the Choir of Swan Bank Weelcvynn
Mithodint Clinrch. 1 Daventry Experimental. j

F The religious service on Bunday, December 1S

will be relayed from tho Central Hall, Birming:

Piymouth. ham. Tt will be conducted by Professor Howard,

An appeal on behalf of ie Alexandra Maternity? of the W ealeyan COHERS, pane ‘ Reatele
Norsing and Children’s Homes, Plymouth, will cq tt poneert of chamber may oy the. LestEied
be broadcast by Lady Mildmay “of Fleto at Hewitt * Trid will be given from the Birmingham,

8.45 p.m. on Sunday faanhan 718. Stadio at 9 p.m. on Sunday, December 16. Tho

Diasicb satieté for’ tices who like ie pal te

|

UCtRel be-Muriel Gotham feontzalto}.
available at 6 p.m. on Friday, December 23, when ee evening, air 19, wise an

the Royal Hotel Dance Orchestra, conducted by

|

Mcreting concert of Haydn anc tar
’ s music, whet the ites by the first-mentioned

Albert Fullbrock, i¢ te broadcast a short coniposer include two movements of the Clock
PTOLTAmIn, Symphony and Part 4 of the Seasons Snite—

Winter.. ‘The Mozart pgekcat yaare Arias
from The. Magic Flue, the-rarely heard Overture

Manchester. te Tita, the Finale from the Jupiter Symphony,
A special service will be relayed from the and the E Major Concerto for violin and orchestra,

Manchester Royal Infirmary at 745 p.m. on The soloista will be John Armstrong (tenor),
hunday, Decersber 18. The address will be doseph Farrington (bass) and Frank Cantell
given hy the Rey. Benjamin Pollard, Keotor of (violin).
mh. Chrysostom’s and Chaplain to the Infirmary, The afternoon programme on Saturday,

aml organ music, including Rheinberger's Kighth December 24, will include half an‘ hour of ¥ariety
Sonata, will be played oth before and after the by Faith dames and her entertainons, followed
Service. Immediately following the servier, by an hour's dance music by THarold Torler's

Mr. ft. BF. Goldschmidt, Chairman of the In- Bond. Then will come a Ballad Concert. by
firmary, will mako o special Christmas appeal Lestc. Bennet) (haritone) and Hubert Foss
on behalf of the mmetibution. (pianoforte). !

 

 

 
 
 

THE NEW RADIO OPERA SEASON.
“THE MERRY WIVES OF W INDSOR,"by Nicolai, the fourth in'the'seties of this seaton’s Operas, is being
bre odcost frorn 5B of aniuary 2z and from aL on January. 4. Listeners wha wih lo oolain o copy

of the book of words should use the ‘horm r ven below, which is arranged so thet opplicants may obtain
either (1) single comes of the Libretto of © THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,” at 2d each, (2) ‘the
complete serves twelve for 2s. (ioctading the back numbers which have already heen broadcast baat
which will be of value in future brondcests) or (3) the remaming nine of the series. (thes includes * THE
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR ‘) for ts. 6d

 

1. Appheation for copies of ‘THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR" only.

Please send me copy (copies) of the Labrotto of "The Merry Wives of Windsor.” Tenclose
pennystamps in payment at the rate of 2d, per copy post Tree,

2. Application for the complete verves of twelve Gbretti,

Please send me copy (copies) of each-ef the Opera Libretti 2s published. I enclose P.O.

No. or cheque, value in payment at the rote of Ze, for the whole-sernes post free.

3. Application for the remaining nine of the Sertes {including ~ The Merry Wives.ol Windsar *).

Please send me . copy (copies) of each of the remaining nine Libretti.
a oe _ or cheque value . in payment at the rate of Is. od. each nine

Cae aaa PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS

 
   

 

Applications mnrast be marked * Librett ‘on the envelope pe sent, together with the remittance, to ‘Opera
Libret,” BBC, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

Additional names and addresses may be written on a sepernte sheet of paper, but payment for
the additonal subscriptions must be sent with the Order. The Labret will be moniled singly ae pubsished
to reach each cubscriber_ a few days before: each Opera is broadcast.   
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IS ASSURED
WITH ALL SIEMEN
BATTERIES

PT (HEY are made. throughout at our 3
| ‘ : ‘

‘WV epWE h Tiel Wl li ihe Hach ali Xpel ene OF

manufacture behind them
on the market to-day,

. 1 ?

WOPRS i1t

_ . q . @ a7

VET Si Years ary hattery

itr es
mF !present the best value

9/6
15/6

Che ohve batteries are sonable iorceis wiih

one, two, or thre eee

FOR POWER VALVES
USE A POWER BATTERY
antl ensure that ‘clear reception, hore life anid

general satisfaction which a SIEMENS POWER

BATTERYwill give.

40) aya nl Hlustrated)

TO) iY fit .

ral purpose valves,

. LT/6
| Se).

POWER”. Go veils
POWER" 100 volts

battery will be
specify —

Decide that your next

an exceptionally good one,

| * RADIO BATTERIES
SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co., Lid., Woolwich, §.E.18.

Obtainable from all dealers.
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OF THE

AMAZING

M:P-A

SPEAKER!

 
The sensations) resulta of the MoPLA Plague Speaker,

which in a few weeks have’ become a leading topic
in wireleg: circles, Love led te a demand, from all

parts of the ¢ountry, for a speaker embodying the
same revolutionary -principles, but inthe more hncuriove
form of a tab’e tobiner, This -nimernce demand has

made it potaible to produce a- really beautiully de.

aigned model in highly finished mahogany and to
market it nt the remarkably low ‘hgure of 4 guiness,

Ask your dealer to show you the new MLPA Cabinet

Speaker, made with

wondertul symphenic

wots that eva glori-

ously motiiow tone,
Heor the music: flood

ing aut- from ‘front

amd) back | If ‘your
dealer “doesn't stock,

while to uk for nance

of neareat dealer who

does, M.PLA Wire-
lets Lonel. iltept 4,

6f, Conduit Street,

Landon, W.t,

M:P-A CABINET SPEAKER   
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AN APOLOGY
Owing to the abnormal demand for the

NEW R.C. THREESOME
COUPLING UNITS

which, commencingat the Radio Exhibition,far
exceeded all anticipation, many constructors have
not yet been able to obtain these components.

The disappointment which must have been felt

by so many people and the inconvenience which

may have been experienced is much regretted.

Super-human efforts in manufacture have now
placed us in a position to cope with the demand

for Coupling Units and your dealer should have
ample supplies now.

If any difficulty is experienced in obtaining these
Units write to—

: To THE EVISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co.. LTD. AT. P1237
, (Publicity), 123/5, Quen Victoria ob, London, B.C

ni Please send, post free. presentation copies of the New RC. Threesome [rstruc-

Clearest,Strongest |wu
Last the Longest|

 

 

    



  
  

 
  

Coloured a deep brown |

tone, the ONE-DER is a

speaker of such refined
Su ravendoneaiey

; Ask your dealer for a ;

appearance that it will tone : demonstration or write to :

: us and let us arrange it =
rth 2 ‘ > of : :with almost any scheme : for you through a local :

decoration. Price £2 »10.0, dealer.

EDISWA
VALVES

ClearestStrongest last thelongest
=H1sON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD. 123-3, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET) LONDON, E, Cia     
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Ready for use
im 50 minutes

One of the most striking features about the
Oldham G.V,D, and LV.D. is chat they leave
our factory charged’ ready for use. In buying
an-O.V.D. or LV.D therefore, the purchaser
has only to ask rhe Dealer co fill it up with acid,
and in 50 minutes it ‘can be connected with the
set. Think what this means to the wireless
user who finds that his accumulator has run
down the very evening he hoped to listen to
a +pecial concert.

The Laminode Plates of the OAV.D. and I-V.D.
gre made under the Oldham Special Activation
Process of plate manufacture which enables the
accumulator to retain its charge over very long
periods without sulphation, and, at the same
time, permits of re-charging at che normal rate,

You cannot buy:a better accutmulator than an
Oldharn.

Note these Star Features :—

  

 

B I, Gonoenten’ now-nilash scree cent,

2. Generously monlded oson-faterchangeable fermihals,
colomred to indicate polarity.

3. Smsath pitch fop, efeowed tn ao moment,
#. Acid level indicator moulded am sides.

5; Sitecial Laminede Plates permit.slow discharge and re-
charging of etme! rate,

6. Postive ond megotive™ plates ofelded together im tira
each frovps. Vihis jemeneciy strong girder-lite construction

Z-Voles, 10 amp. bowers prevents duckling.
Lassa 2-Valve Set 70 7. The (Ndkam Special Activation Plates allowcharge to be

heures per charge. retaised oper Jong periods without risk of sulplration. |

&. Fnowernsely arom clear gloss container,

9. Slots in glass cose render separators ANAECEsTary.

i. Ample mud space,

Make a point of. otdering one of these wonderful; i
accomulators at once from your Dealer's.

Oldham & Son, Lid., Denton, Manchester. Telephone: Denton 1271.
London Office: 6, Eccleston Place, 3.W.L Teigpagne : Sloane 2701,
Glasgow: 75, Robertson Street, C.2. “Telephone: Central 4105.

 

cach

2-Volm, 20 amp, heues

Lasts 2 3-Yalve Set OO

hours per change   
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And it really is stupendous! Never in the history of
Radio has such a wonderful success been attained.
Six-Sixty experts have achieved the almost impossible
in the design of the New. Six-Sixty Spe-kers, They
have combined the clear cut. notes of the Horn
Speaker with the mellow beauty of the Cone. Until
now, this hasbeen reckoned an utter impossibility,
Hearing is Believing... Go to-day to your dealer and
ask him to demonstrate the New Six-Sixty Speakers.
‘You willbe amazed! You will hear what you hive
never heard before—Crystal clear reproduction
which is absolutely natural and true to life. Every
high and low note of the orchestra is reprouced
with an unequalled clarity. Nosody has ever heard
‘anything likeit,
SIX-SIXTY SPEAKERS WILL, LIKE THE FAMOUS
SIX SIXTY VALVES, BE THE MEANS OF ATTRACTIAG
THOUSANDS TO RADIO,

Oo =
PRICES: PEDESTAL TYPE 42:5: 0

CABINET TYPE £4:4:
The Six-Sisty Speakers will be gladly at any

 

of the 170 depots of Messrs. Currys, the Cycle People,

In-ariy case of difheuley write direct to us, enclosing your dealer's
nome and address,

SIX-SIATY SUPREME CONE SPEAKERS
The Electron Co., Ltd., 122-124, Charing Cross Road, Landon, W.C.2. Tel. Regent 4346. 
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ELECTRICAL uP  

HE first time you hear the reproduction of
a gramophone aided by radio you will
find it difficult to believe your ears. ‘Most

enka you will look around for the singer

or the player and not finding him you will rub
your eyes and ask the why and the wherefore
of this mystifying realism. Then you will be
shown a lithe instrument that is the cause of

it all. Wou will be told that it is the Brown
Electrical Pick-up, which, when fitted to the
tone arm of 2 gramo and connected to a
wireless set and lowd speaker, completely
transtorme ophone reproduction. Then,
probably, you will be so impressed that you

will want a 3srowi Electrical Pick-up your-
self, so that your gramophone ma ve you

purer tone, greater volume, controlled volume
and freedomfrom needle scratch. £4 is the
pirice of this priceless boon.

   

Llondes W.3.
Mertiomer Strect, W.!. |

Sathanapela p

  Ss. G BROWN, LTD.,
Weetern Avrcom, North Action,

Showetonmia:9,
Minne5,

ficids, Liverpool, 67, High Streak,

Degen
fhircsny heart thee ‘Caahiory. e jaar
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Branches :
LONDON: 9%, iGreen: Pine

Stan ee gkSaarhe reet.

Coun Road, Woc. 3
BHIRMINGHsw: (a, Coe

mbion Street,
BRIG HT OWN: Sl, Queen's.

Raa.
BRISTOL: 34, Marre Wine

Strack.
CARDIFF: ODveminiens dr-

cade, Qurea Street.

GLASGOW: 4,0 Wellington
Sitest,

LEEDS : 45. Park. Lane,

LIVERPOOL 13%. Moefields,
MANCHESTER: -33. Sshn
Dalton Streets

HEWCASTLE: 3 Grey
Sereet.

NOTTINGHAM: 34, Bridle
amith Gate,

PORTSMOUTH... Pearl
dings, Commercial

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingnte,

TORBRIDGE: 3, Quarry

[Decesinen G, 1927,
= = Sa —— a   

 

Bright Emillers, 5.50. 3/6

Dull Emitter, 2,4, 60. 6/6 {
Dull Emitter Power i

4 and 6v. = |

jor H.F, amplification, teak or 1
anode bend defection, LF. transformer
er feistomce capecily omplificalion.
Power valecs for irangformer or resial-
ance capacity on. Our beouti-
ful futly ilesteted catalogue containing
Ju. portlerfors llbe sentreeon request,
Postage and Packing: | palee 4d., 2
of 3 calves 6o., 4, 5, of 6 calves, 9d.

LOcFnelpse
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

A a2    
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Firing a furnace gives you
power, but for Radio the
power for your valves comes
best from the LISSEN NEW
PROCESS BATTERY. Upon

this your loud speaker depends for its
strength and truth of utterance, ard its
clarity of tone,
The oxygen content of the Lissen Battery is so great
that hour after hour your reproduction will go on

unimpaired. Throughout the longest. programme tho
Lissen Battery will serve you and stand up unflinching!
to its work. Night after night fox month after mron
it will do this because of the mew chemical combination
and process used only by LISSEN, because LISSEN a

alone holds the secret.

(N.B.—The success of this secret process is now sa
widely recognised that other manofacturers would
willingly sacrifice a fortune to possess it.)

You get pure D.C. current always from the LISSEN
Battery—strong, sustained, and noiseless in its flow.
There are no moving parts to cause a hum, so there is
no hum to be eliminated. The LISSEN Battery is safe
(no risk to children) and is now so low in price that it i
brought within the reach of all.

Obtainable at every good Radio Dealers—ask for ut
in a way which shows you will take no other.

|

LISSEN.:-BATTERY LISSEN LIMITED
|

 Nh

|
=
=
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300-320, FRIARS LANE

| 60VOLTS 7’ll RICHMOND
SURREY

\ IOO VOLTS 12°11
y VOLTS 16 Manaxing Director: Thos. N. Cole.  
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| ABOUT THE NEW BRITISH
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fre
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAT LASTS FOR EVER
These lovely and famous sets—lovelyin appearance and lovely
in performance—no sets in the whole world rival them. Their
quality is without flaw. Their price many pounds lower than
anything comparable. Thousands upon thousands of homes
at this moment are filled with happiness by these very sects.
Make another happy homethis Christmas by giving a Fellows
Little Giant as your gift. Call at any branchor write to us to-day.

Absolutely complete, incloding Marcont Royalty, Load Speaker, b’aloes, Bat-
ferles, Full Instructions, Aerial Equipment —erery thing except the wireless mast,

Cash Price

Cabinel Litile Giant 2-Valee £28: 2:6

- a » J2-Falve £0: 4:6

FR an re 4 e ba Ire

or [2 monthly

payments of :

15:6
i7v:6

#1i: 8:0 £1:1:3

Table Model Litile Giant 2-Falee 2G:10:0 12:6

= a Be w o-Kelee 27 212S:0 14:6
a pre rd » #Fale £29:16:0 18:6

Our beauilfel illustrated catalogue will be sent free on requeal.

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPTOF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

FebewS
aROYAL, CONDON, NEO.

For: full fist of branches: see page 5/0. wet. BT  

THECOUNTRY15TALKING

a WIRELESS
ortland RECEIVER  

Decewme: 8 > 1o2T.

 
 14:

DEPOSIT
end To

Payments

of .13/.

   

 

  

     

THE SET

THAT

EMBODIES

EVERY

600d    Le i FEATURE
\ \ a . ; pt QS=

£ASH

SVAiVE £3.17. 0
} or with Ultra Loud Speaker, 2 Volt 40 Amp. Accumulator,

100 Volt H.T. Battery, 2 Dull Emitter £6 5 0

Valves, Aerial Outfit and 3 Curry Coils . *

The Set that Ermnbodias every Good Feature

ONE KNOBCONTROLSIT
Brings in the Station you need

Wonderfully Responsive with Purity of Tone
Remarkably Selective and Ample Volume
 

‘Please send your Wireless Catalogue No. 6!, fogether with gour
list of 130 Depots) post free to;

Name

Address_,
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or any of cur 150 Depots throughout the country  
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yaplfeel fanlia
strafed cola >
foe will fe nen
io you. free on
bmiank

 
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THATLASTS FOR MONTHS
Not days or weeks—but months. Months of

reliable service; full of punch; always ready to
give you powerful, clear loudspeaker reception.

Why?

Because, in the. Regenerator, that menace,

Internal Resistance, which chokes H.T. Batteries

long before their useful life is spent, 1s

fought down.

54 Polis with leadfor grid! blagsanePoel 6d.) 6G)

60 Polls lopped enery 3 polls... sis .0000s (Pogl Gd.) 6/3

108 Folts tapped every 6 tolls. ......0000000i(Past T/-) ] 1/-

9 Foolll aptd Ulgg.cseccssceessecrsdecsaveeee GPaat Idi) 1/3

LWIREe
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.aig

For full fist of branches, see page 576). LC, 5S  

 

This new
Amplion Cone
is designed for
hanging from a
picture rail or
other suitable Ssup-

port, placing it
out of harm's way

and in the
most convement and efhctent position.

The mm is a dark chocolate - coloured
moulding, with cone tinted to match.
heavy silk cord is fitted.

Separate adjustments to cone and unit.

Price only 31'6

Ask your Dealer for a demonstration:

AMPLION
JUNIOR

Hanging Type AC2

CONE SPEAKER
Announcement of Graham Amplion Limited, 25, Sastle Row, Londen,
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OR the modest sum of three pounds
you can become the possessor of a

full-sized, full-toned B.T.H. Loud Speaker
—a speaker that has no rival in quality
of reproduction or appearance, at any-
where near the same price. Quality and
price considered this loud speaker is an
amazing bareain. Ask your dealer to
letyou compare it with ary other make.

Height 24" Flare 14"

OUD

 

TYPE C2
The oboe price & applicatle in Creal Britainond Northern freland orily,

The Batak Thomeon-Blowion Os., Lito
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CUTYou

   ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER

No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator
depot. You can do all your own charging at home if you have
Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light. The Charger is per-
fectly simple, cannot harm your lighting system in any way, and
costs only Id. to run for 10 hours’ charging. You can buy the
charger complete with full instructions on 7 days approval
(Postage |/-) against cash.

Charger for H.T. Accumulaiors ... SOs
A.B.—Bhen ordering slate corefotly tolfape and’ frequency (40 coeles or oer) of

gout main,  Yoar mefer pioes goo these particulars.

H.T.
MAINS |
UNIT

‘50'-
A. smooth, safe supply of H.T. current is obtained by just plugging
the flexible cord into a lamp holder and connecting the unit to
your set as you would an H.T. Battery.
Current consumption is smaller than that of the smallest lamp
made. For alternating or direct current. Cuts out the cost foc
ever of new H.T. Batteries.

AC, B.C,

Tope 6100 colt type) £3-10- 0 cash Toped (50,70 of 1 O00 colttypessE21 06)
oS monthly payments of Of, cosh or 9 monthiy porments of Jie.

Type B (muiti-voltage type) £4- 10-0 fupe A trulti-voltage type) £9« 195)
couh cr 9 monthiy payments of 11/6. cash or 9 monthly payments of Sf,

Poaching free, carriage forward. Nem catalogue jree on request,

LSFRELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10   For jul! Nal cf brenches see page 570. Mc. Bt

 

  

      

  



 

 

 

ETHOPHONE TWO
OR the all-important purpose of

Fe obtaining perfectly natural re-
preduction of the broadcast

rogrammes, you cannot buy a
sccter set than the Ethophone Two.
No. set can equal this Burndept
Receiver for tone, substantial volume
and price. Sets with more valves will
give greater range and louder repro-
duction, but none will give a clearer or
moré enjoyable rendering of broadcast
speech and music than this inexpensive
set. It provides the needs of most
listeners in a way quite unequalled by
any other instrument.

The Ethophone Two haz one simple
tunine conptrok—it is reltable—and
ee 5 : aaah : = ave
excellent loud speaker results miles

ia 300-550 from normal-power stations, and 100
scires: 7 10:0. miles from Daventry (5XX). Ite wave-
Two Palos 70/6, length range is 100-to 5,000 metres,
Rogalties 23/-. covering all possible: changes in the

broadcast wave band.

In handsome mahog-

If you place your order now, you tah
be enjoying the Christmas radio pro-
grammes on thisset. Your local radio
dealer will gladly give a demonstration.
Full particulars on request.

 

IBURNDEPT
BLACKHEATH, LONDON,S.E.3.

Showrooms :
15, Bedford: Street, Strand, W.C.2-  

 

TERE'S a certain Wirelesa Set which only
needs to be known to he bought and
valued. It gives Loud Speaker resulta

which will astonish you. Yet you will have
no bill to pay for valves and accumulators—
because it has neither. It's reproduction is as
clear as a crystal. All you have to do to hear
it in your own home is to send a teard
to your Wireless Dealer or to us, as ing for
one of our demonstrators to call during
Breadeasting hours and show you this valve
less Wireless Set. The price is £9 includi
ea Brown Loud. Speaker, as illustra
21 inches high. Of course if you live within
6 miles of a Broadeasting station you will
enjoy its perfect reprodaction te the fall.

5. G. Brown, Ltd,
Western Avenne, North

Acton, London, W,3.
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MAKE YOUR OWN.
CONE SPEAKER

eiia UNITS OnLy 1 0."
You'll be Surprised—!

The New Wonder “Nightingale” | GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT

 

CONE UNIT toi 4 inch

wih Balanced Armature.     
Diophroge.

    

 

AS

 

FITTED. =:

TOOUR. |
CABINET !
SPEAKER j :

Gor cSbad te

|

SULLPMONE Reduced from 32/8 to (4/- solely

iil Bag PVar, Tha ca tea mdwertivement tor the famous
6 Op af ated oh andl BOURLE Buliphena AbeRtingsla Goeaders.

Cobalt magaet guarantead ter ail
‘tite.PAPER

CONE
ASTONISHING RESULTS,

Forlngs Oi, aire. equal to the most éxpenaive
Loud peskers yet made, ore
Lternoteed with either of there

nate,

Ale
= ip)"
rr. ey Se oe

Be ee vy fe ee Peg
ep le beard es eer,

Exactly on Grted ta
oUF oer Speakers.
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CABINET LONE
Stee 17 ine. 15 ive, ia
Habapday, Wate or Wana Ad

77/6 easyTERMS
10/- depowt and (F menthty 6/-

payments of

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from:

=——=THE
WORLD-FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD
SPEAKERS

SATISFACTION
GUARAATEED

oF mondy refonded.

57/6 so eonsand (2 menthly pay
minnfa ol Ble  

 

 

EASYTerms3:
SEND DEPOSIT ROW—NO REFEMcNCES—SPEAKER BY RETUAN.

|
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Vilve Loud Speaker Wireless Sak
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OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE. :

‘here d «EVER READ" “hottery for every

&sauce cansae, List of standard piges and volt-

ages, with some neaful information, sent free on

ceation to the manufacturers. ‘ aA

wieEVERREADY oo. (GT. BRITAIN}, LTD.

Pept, EX), cee

Hercules Place, Holloway, London, 4.7.
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THE “PORTADYNE”
PORTABLE FIVE

Seerode
Specialista in the

Manufacture of
Portable Sets.

Operated by

Tuning range

Embraces

Foreign Statens.

Specially designed

Loud Speaker that

Reproduces with

Wonderful naturalness

And purity of

Tone.

‘eroplk oh & Welven, hondred-

aT. "Battery, nine-volt Grid

Bias Battery, M69 Unepillable
Acounvulater

 

et eyeae esara Er.

PRICE 29 GNS. aeeeeee

Tecludins Mao rooRoyalties. ‘fepihal need,

a
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WHITTINGHAM, SMITH & CO.,, |
110, Kew Green, Rew. London, Telephone: Kichmond 3597,
aey

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL,
ACCUMULATORS, i wiles /

SE iee ivpe. OZ, Sebo Submerged,
ee oe #P © Complete, zeilbmtrated, Pricé

The Woks Feat Dith Tetrion Aegis eel il
Brithsth :Manitighefa. The Dilgee Eomleou fot
marge feelore of Che Ellie sieelolely poerente
witiice Ieskegg liven, The bebtery lade ow Lie
nie, ‘Wriie dor Bete

ACCUMULATORS ELITE, Bedford t., RALIFAR,
Talento @5ehg, Pelee: ERae, Mal ore

London DMetribater :—CECIL FOULMAR
77, Groat Portland 61., LONDON, Wt

5, A. WILSON, Millfield House, Keswick, Cumberland, Triepieed = OF Alonetoh,
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Ja EVERREAD
BRITAINS BEST BATTERIES

Better

Receptio
without trouble

Better
Service

at less cost
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‘PerfectioninReception
is attained by the

‘SPARTA’
CABINET SPEAKER.
This perfected Cone
Type” Speaker more
than maintains the
wonderful Sparta Pepe

tation far excellence in
reproduction. The
cabinct i# a@ perlect
example of the cabinet
makers art. 0be in-

étriment ia, in fact, of
the highest class ard

carrica. our wusual
guarantes. High and
Low Impedance
Madels, Can be ob-

tained fram any good
denier,

Pice £6:210:0.

ico

{Sparta Horn Type!
| Loud Speakers.

[greece
| Price £9:15:0.

"BR! tepe models with |
volume end tous

| combed, |

"etapatoot

 

Foller Accumulator Company
(1920), Lid.

CHADWELL WEATH, ESSEX.

Telephone: ha Hines 7200.
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SAXON GUIDETOWIRELESS
19268 EDITION, lta PAGES,~ _ENTIRELLY¥ REVISED,|  

      
    
    

    

        

    
      

    

     

This book enables any beginner to make the latest and most up-to-date
rectiving scta chindeathe

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
are given for making TWO EECELLEWT CRYSTAL BETS, TWO SIKGLE VALWE
SETS, TWO TWO-VALVE SETS, TWO THEEE-VALVE SETS. ONE EXTREMELY
EFFICIENT FOUR-VALYE BET, ONE AD TWO-VALVE LOW FREQUENCY
ABPLIFIFRS: and the VERY LATEST ‘sheepalae toh | RESISTANCE OCAFrACITY
RECEIVER. ios Haut have a cay oF this book if you desire fo make acts

unbeatable eather in price quality, or efheckency.

NO SOLDERING, ~NO DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 192 PAGES

| tien: in to ou T = Th d FourSige CoadSpeckerSeu These’we'sivicg aust. PRIOR:
results throughout the country and ineerporate oll rhe latest / POST
1928 jmprovements. T FREE

Money refonded if not entirely setiefoceory,

SAXON RADIO CO, (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.
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ime ae Bom maki. “Cele feet costertals
fie in Le  Some-riotiod, "“suupairii's th the
extreme, no especial akall meipalrod. Lar
Ritbers of bige preduchiy eobool mud tenia
Tuagarines, esl Printers’ ential tirpu,
coin plinta hereseoriis “ahd: fully —tiimat rated
Inet ruetombe: Gokiied in) Blam, ‘Tara.
god agarose TTLe (ribel BLGe

of Work sahk ut Porelon of Manped oddroed
SDTelape
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Cla! ose jr ml} hime .moek- eminidl

: printing sstabiishorenta.
4 eTee Biechinen coo te ahipped whereas C20.D. cash
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of

POWER. byaiost detenita in London. ooda FOR
Seaes lal Terickenhic

THE ADARA ATHY
The Ma hi that is Built from the Li 8 OOBipe oe nieation for the woppls oar

Prictive Oitee  Eqparpmienk oof dere dauF

experience of over 10,000 users of the Yor, for the small working Printer. angBorinma House Printing —kigt, Conireiled tr
ld Model. facet Weighty skilled and long experiehood pena

ef ne eae World, Raving Cxorrt teh.
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LET BILLY MIAYEAL TEBKH YOU
PvSSi pati; Woe already war ibe pied |, bbe
Ws iowapiece plant wlll Make Pod

& brillang. gaace pienlt—aY FiRTE |—io pout
tpete time) Vhe-uada of nieces, A rerun
eUlre carcer and a ebortcub in popularity, 4d
chaiig brings tfee tderkieh mod wetnie,

LILLY MAYERL SCHOOL ‘Dart, F&'.
oo, Ge dard Rirast. lardas, Fe.

 

Feet, bere rin Gow inp Le own Lage tel ip
ubis, Hine casy-way-to-pay makes this
pomibic. Besd- pour order tc-might.
Ther ene ihpee alsee, Gtt,, Tit,, mpl Ste,
bWiichie for tho aisles: rooms, Con ibe
fielded: ged stored cawor, AH atceszotiog
included, GLRRTAGER FAD. Free Feceiog-
tn, T DAYS" FHEE TEIAL;

Price List Free on Request.

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,

 

eecorta the popoler ‘Bit

7 Tha balunéepou pay Meii JAGPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON,
po a Crash ee £8 10 © and Frnt. Of. ti. dldersgife St.. Londen, B.eG..
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ANODE RESISTANCES =”!** 2!2
ARE BETTER IHAN WIRE WOUND.

Aniuercaer! by ie GeePirie ly. Co, 17, eae A, Airoeatey, | emt.
 

 

 

TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES.
Bole ofl 0.3. Troobies, Wo characte, Long Lie. otedutely abBite ape otic
for sete of ail eles, Power Valine can te ceed witbeet apy divleruing La qughte of

Dettiery expenses, telly neat led, peijielre® Be thentleg,
Lf chapgetiie beriloads likes ni @ ering mec’,
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Stocked by all jfirst-
class dealers. [fyou
experience difficulty
please trifle fa os,
iNestrated lists free. W.G. PYE & Co.,"
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ATHE, tremendous demand for the PYE Anti-
Licrophonn Valve Holder has compe

ug lo greatly edema our plant for these pice

duetson. Thioon turn hes enabled Hs. io tedige

the pace,

The Prices af these accurabe, well-sprurig,

finely made components mow are s—

ae No. Sh Anal horite Males
PYE Howdut chsoldering ‘tom, bak 1/9

wont fecmenes .-. --sae

= “ho $40)T Af An
PYE Valine Holdertehternal teu ?!.

Hhrstrated | «. teeebeerere ti SO

Granta” Works, CAMBRIDGE,England.
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Self Tutor of Ballroom Dancing

SANTOS CASANI
The most successful teacher of ballroom dancing bere gives a aenes of
simple yet complete lestone im all the latest dances, Yale Blues,

French Tango Black Bortein, ete,

CASSELL"S
SUNUAVA, SLAMUNUHTAPVENAONGUAUNUTOCUNET PVOUORESTACEROOQOTOEOOSEQQ(SOETOSAQVQQOTU.O9.4QR0T, BOBRSHMEIN BPO. S8GREDQTIOVTMUQRLAUOONITELE
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Do not fail

fo order your

Xmas Double

Number
of

World Radio
On Sale Dec. 16  PRIGE 3d.

4 WISE QU44 L00440914 ROR ALADYLANELLENMEMOSBOEOKVEFOTOOAPTETVGH
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RADIO TIMES

 
 

 

 

 
URVES and calculations are all very well in
their way. They are useful to manufacturers
and to the mathematician.

Whenthe merits of a valve are not audibly percep-
tible, a few neatly drawn curves may help to
OoLTVINGE the buyer that it ia better valve, even
if it doesn't sound anybetter.

Fortunately for all concerned, the superiority. of
B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valves can be appreciated”
by the dullest ear. They tell their own story
directly into the listening ear. No need for figures
—whether of fact or fancy, no call for curves to
prove an obvious truth.
The B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valve gives a greater volume of
scumd. of better tone, for a-longer period than cany. other
Z-volt: walve,

Fou can prove the first two points very casily by substituting
these new valves for those YOU arte af Present using,

You aré sure to buy BUT.H. Nickel Filament Valves if yourlet
your ear judge.

Four dealer holds adequate stoc ke.

BE 210 H
E.G, oad AF.

Fil Voss2
Fil, Awmipa... 5. O10

Maz HiT.:Volts 13)

10s. Gd,

B 210 L
Greeral Purpose,

Pil Velte acs a

Fi), Ama... .. 00

Max HT. Volts 129

10s. 6d.

B 215 P
Power edeplifying

Fil, Volta. i... a

Fil. Amps. 3. Lh

Mas HT. Volts 129

12s, 6d,
Tie akay price are applicable is. Great Betaie aml! Mivthers Leeland Phy
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Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works.
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[FEMAND a full wave unit because it makes the
most of the energy it takes from the mains—

makes silent operation doubly sure and gives you
all the power you ever want.

Only a Mullard Full Wave H.T, Supply Unit will
satisfy you; safe, free from controls and with four
positive tappings. Obtainable from all radio dealers.

For A.C. mains, Price - £7.10.0 complete.

Feeb your acewmat-
later af full strength
by using tha
Mullard L.T.
Battery Charger

gZoome - MASTER *- RADIO
THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.,LTD, MULLARD HOUSE DENMARK STREET, W.CL2
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should he addmseed Apventtsement Derarrurn?, Gronce Niwsrs, Dr,

S-1l, Sovraaueron Stare, Sra, WC. |
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